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Dentistry.

NEWS ABOUT HOME.
‘A duel's aiming yc. talcin’ notes.
An’ faith he’ll prent it.”

\f NICHOLSON, L D S, SURGEON
Dentist. O.'llee and residence. West

•Street three door.» b 
Code rich

'est
*.j\v Bank of .Montreul, 

17--'

Ihe People's Column.
1 nfokmation wanted—of ja-
A COB JOHN RUMP, who left Goderich 
about two yeari u<> tor the Ndrill-West. 
U hen last lteurJ of tin Out. 13*1) he was In 
Broadview, working ,on the railway. Any 
information concerning him will be gratefully 
received bv his mother. Address. MRS. 
SARAH RUMP, Goderich. Ont. 190I-3L

amongst Ontario friends.
Dr. Ryerson, the well-known oculist,

VTOTICE - THIS IS TO NOTIFY 
the Public tha—MR. ALEX'R MANN 

is the only person aulhoiizod by me to make 
purchases or contract debts in my name. His 
written order only for goods and materials 
will be acknowledged and paid. All commun
ications must be addressed to him only as my 
agent and general manager.

HENRY Y. ATTIULL.
No accounts

except on m 

Goderich Aug. 13, 13S3.

tits will be acknowledged by mo 
> order. ALEX. MaNN.

General Manager. 
I301-3t

r Q\RD OF THANKS.
i taky this opportunity of returning my 

thanks to those persons who worked so well 
in putting out the fire on Wednesday, August 
8rh. in the stable, and thus saving the house 
owned by me and occupied by J. Crawford. 
Had it not been for their kind assistance the 
residence would have been destroyed.

D. LAWSON.
Goderich. Aug. 10, 13*3. 1301 It

TOWN TOKOS.

Ho .u* U UK ask <€• Tallow.—Highest prices

Raid for all kinds at the factory, corner of 
dngston and Cambria streets, Goderich.

Huron Soap Company. 18V2-3m.
James Saunders & Son wants 500 bushels of I ®tc., will be at the Windsor Hotel, Strat- 

windfall anil cull apples, sour and juicy, at ford, on Saturday, A Ml?. 25th, to treat 
PS/“* "m0 PrlCC ( «*» trouble with the eye, ear or

The oontroYcrsr as to whether the Goderich throat, 
lacrosse club is the best in Huron still rages. | 
but nobody denies that W. L. Horton has the j 
best liquor stole, and keeps the purest brands 
in Goderich.

* G. B. Robson has just returned from the 
cities au^l sister towns, and during the trip 
kept his eye open for the newest and best 
Styles in photography. He’ll give you the 
benefit of his experience if you give him a call,

No worn out stock put up at auction at 
Saunder's Variety Store, but new and fresh 
goods at less than auction prices. New lines 
of fancy goods and plated ware received on 
Wednesday. “The Cheapest House Under 
the Sun."

Among the sights of Goderich admired by 
visitors from the north on Wednesday, were 
the handsome photographs exhibited by Hal
lows. at his gallery near the market. Sallows, 
the photographer, is getting a wide reputation 
for stylish work.

A daughter of Mr. Rines ia ill at 
Oshawa.

R. Lan 
in town.

H. I. Strang, principal of Goderich Ju]m McPherson, the Kintail athlete, 
I i • , ’ Proa|de(‘ at the convention I wa6 j„ town during thé week. He chal-
of high school teachers at Toronto on ; ]eni<e, any amateur in the counties of 

edneaday, j Huron or Bruce under 100 lbs weight,
John Robertson, deputy sheriff of to put the heavy shoulder stone with 

Winnipeg, returned to that city on him. Communications addressed to 
Tuesday last, after a pleasant visit John McPherson, care of Alex Young,

Kintail, will receive prompt attention.
The Toronto World informs us that 

“ Toronto is getting to be a dear city to 
live in.” The Toronto newspapers, 
however, arc cheap enough. The IForld 
is not a large daily—a little one for a

and last Monday of each month, and { 
visiting brethren are always welcome. | 
After the close of the meeting the visit -, 
ing brethern were entertain M at lunch- 
eon by the members of Benmiller Court. ] 
«SMa.v and Wife.—What might be ( 
termed a quiet marriage occurred on |

MIDSUMMER MEETING.

Kr.ull ot the Th« Day* 
atodvrlvh.

Trailing al

FIRST DAY.
The first day’s races of the sunnier 

July 12th at Pilot Mound, the bride he- \ meeting under the auspices of the G ide- 
ing Miss Maria Cooper, a young lady i rich turf club association was held on 
who is well known and esteemed here, I Melton park on Wednesday afternoon, 
and the groom J. E. Johnston,the popu- ' The chief attraction of the day appeared 
lar proprietor of the Brunswick. Mr.

Rev. J. A. Turnbell, Mrs. Turnbull 'cent—but it gives an excellent quality of
and Miss Steep are rusticating at Farqu- ----- —1 ~i:*—t_ r... —
har, the guests uf Mr. Turnbull's father.

of Stratford, spent Sunday

The municipal council of
Colbome will meet in the Township Hall, 

on WEDNESDAY, AVU VST «2nd, 1*3, at the 
hour of 1 o'clock p.m. The Trustees of the 
different School Sections will please notify the 
Vlerk on or before the list Inst..of the amount 
they require for school purpose..

J. A. MoDONAGH, Clerk. 
AUg. Pith, 1833___________________ 1901-lt

TO THRESHERS—FOR SALE, A
good steam thresher, cheap. Apply to 

JOHN Mi VALLUM, at the foundry.
Uodcrich. July IV. 1883 1900-tf.

If STRAY STEZR—CAME ON THE
A premises of the subscriber, about the first 

of June, a red steer two years old. The own
er Is requested to prove property, pay charg
es, and take the animal away. Ill oil ullt- 
V1N. Lot 12. con. 2. Ashfleld.

1-----------------------------------------
V'OTICE TU DEBTORS-NOTICE IS
-Li hereby given that all parties indebted to 
the undersigned by note or book account are 
requested to settle the same at once and there
by save an enforced collection. I mean busi
ness. ABRAHAM SMITH. 1862-

OPLENDID CHANCE FOR A 
O Blacksmith.—Owing to ill-health I desire 
to rent inv blacksmith shop opposite the Te
cum sell House, Brussel-», fora term of years. 
Three sets of tools van be had if desired. There 
are three forges, and all tlie necessaries to 
t arry on a general jobbing trade, A good bus
iness is beinrç dom . ; would also lease the 
wood and paint shuuajn connection if wanted. 
The above is a splendid clvuv r for a man 
with push. For full particulars enquire of W. 

. HUNTER, Brussels.T. 1901-4t

For Sale or to Let.
ITALUABLE FARM FOR SALE^
v Lot No. 5, in the Bayfield con. township 

of Goderich, 85 acres, 10 to 50 acres cleared and 
f ret» from stumps - balance well timbered, has 
frontage on Bayfield river and on the Clinton 
road, and adjoins the incorporated village of 
Bayfield. For tends -further particulars and 
conditions of sale apply to LEITH. KING- 
STONE & ARMOUR. .Solicitors. 18 King 
street West Toronto, Or to John Morgan 
Hotel keeper. Bayfield,_______________1899-tf

1?ARM FOR SALE-BEING THE
J. easterly 130 acres of block lettered “F,” in 
the 7th Concession of the Township of Col- 
borne. About 85 or 90 acres are cleared. The 
growing timber consists of maple, beech 
and elm. A frame house, a large frame barn 
and stable are on the premises. Fences good. 
Only four miles from Goderich by a good gra
vel road. For particulars apply to JOHN 
BRKCKENRIDGE. Goderich,or to SKACLER 
& MORTON. Solicitors. Goderich. lt»’>

FOR SALE —THAT DESIRABLE
residence, corner Brittania road and Mc

Donald street, opposite the High School, with 
two loto. The house is in gooJ repair with 
carriage house and stable and other out 
ouildings. The garden is well stocked with 
ruit I reus, grape vine,.

For terms apply to Davison «£• Johnston, 
Barristers.__________________ 1869-tf.

IjlOR SALE OR TO RENT.—THAT
beautiful brick residence occupied by 

Mr. Rico, and formerly occupied by Mr. ti. 
Malcomson, at the head of Newgate street, 
i'ossession given in October. For particulars 
apply to the owner, J. BRECKENRIDGE, 
Newgate street, Goderich._____________ 1893.

For sale or to rent—that
Valuable Property known as the .Shep

pard ton Store and Post OtUee, with quarter of 
an acre of land, is offered for sale or to rent. 
Stock in store all new and fresh this year. The 
proprietor has other business which will re
quire his sole attention. Also the west half of 
ot 5, con. 3, K.D. Ashfleld ; all new land ; two 

good orchards, two good wells, and comfort
able frame houses. The lot contains 100 acres, 
of which 50 are cleared and all well fenced. 
Remaining 50 acres heavily timbered with 
hardwood. For particulars address : U. 1. 
HAYNES. Shcppardton P.O. 1862^

rpo rent.
That large brick house on the corner of Elgin 
and Stanley streets. It contains eleven rooi 
pantry and cellar, hard and soft water.

For particulars apply to 
1889-tf Airs. GEORGE CATTLE

FARM TO RENT.
50 acres, nearly free of stump,. Good barn 

and other building,. Brick cottage with col
lar. Good orchard and all well fenced. En
quire of K. T. HAYNES. Sheppard ton. 188541.

TAMES
O TIONEER for the County of Huron, hav 
lng entered the list, i, now prepared to attend 
to all order, tor Auctioneering. Orders left 
at Bailey’s Hotel. Goderich, or sent by mall 
promptly attended to. 1880-

TOHN KNOX, LICENSED
el TIONEER for the County of

AUC-
Huron.

Pule, attended In all part, of the' County. Or- 
i Hotel or ot thiaeflOo willdcr, left at Martin', Hotel or at this, 

be oremptly attended to. 1887-tf.

HIV. BALL, AUCTIONEER FOR 
. the County of Huron. Sale, attended 
In any part of the County. Address orders to 

Goderich P. O. 1885.

Mr. and Mrs. R. Miller left .•fur Man
chester this week.

The high school open, in Goderich on 
Monday, Sept. 3rd.

We are sorry to learn that Will Yates 
of Olds’ grocery.is ill.

Miss Caldwell, of London, is the guest 
of Miss Sarah Sharman.

Mrs. Rose, ué Seaforth, ia the guest of 
Miss Minnie Robertson.

J. Gibbons and son. of London, are 
the guests of R, Bonaniy.

Mrs. KiAbride is visiting her daugh
ter, Mrs, W. Logan, at Saginaw.

Kay’s block presents quite an improv
ed ap[>earauce with the new roof.

Mrs. Hyslop has a little daughter very 
ill, from an affection of the lungs.

Miss Robertson, daughter of W. R. 
Robertson, is spending her holidays at 
home.

Geo. Cathcart, of London, an old 
Goderich typo, is again under the paren
tal roof.

Miss Lizzie Hamilton of Brussels, is 
spending a week or two at her home on 
West street.

Mrs. Isaac Cassady has returned front 
a t isit to St. Mary's, very much improv
ed in health.

S. Malcomsm and party, who were 
camping out at the “Reserve,” have re
turned to town.

Charles B. Somerville, of London, was 
in town last week. Goderich has a pe- 
culiir charm for Charlie.

George A. Watson has removed from 
Prince Albert, N. W. T., to Edmonton, 
where he will practice law.

John Galt, of Moncton, N. B., a for
mer resident of the circular town, is re
newing old time friendships.

Donald Manson and wife of New 
York, were the guest of Peter Adamson, 
county clerk, during the week.

Mrs. Harvey Howell and daughter, 
Mrs. Tyler, from Buffalo, are up for a 
call on their many friends here.

Mrs. T. Sneyd and daughter are on a 
visit in the country, the guest of her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Dodd.

The Misses Burnleigh, of Brantford, 
and Miss Kilbuni, uf Btrattord, are the 
guests of Mrs. Loouey, South street.

Miss J. Stotts", of Detroit, left for 
home on Wednesday, being called there
to by the serious illness of her mother.

Judge Toms and Goo. Stiven, repre
sentatives to the Grand Lodge LO.O. F. 
at Ottawa, returned to town on Satur
day.

Dr. McLoan, of this town,has been ap
pointed a member of the Surgery Com
mittee uf the Ontario Medical Associa
tion.

Mr. and Mrs. Douald Fraser, Gibbon 
street, lost the eldest of their family of 
6 children from inflammation of the 
lungs.

H. M. Cowan, editor of the Exeter 
Refactor, son-in-law of Gavin Strothers, 
of Goderich, has passed a successful med
ical examination in Toronto.

N. A. McGillivray, principal of Cooks- 
ville school, spent his vacation in town, 
and vicinity. He left to resume hio pro
fessional duties last Saturday.

Dr. J. F. Dickson, of St. Louis, hand 
his brother William, who were present at 
the nuptials of their sister hist week, left 
here for their home on Saturday.

Miss Preston, of Thorold, is revisiting 
Goderich, and is stopping under the 
roof tree of Mrs. Win. McLean. Miss 
Preston is a very pleasing vocalist.

St. George’s church S. S. picnic was 
held in Bingham’s grove on Tuesday. 
The weather was cool, and the young
sters must have had a good time of it.

Wo have received the business card of 
our old friend Wm. McCaig, of Latnour, 
Dakota. He la now riming the city dray 
and express in that rising western town.

Vivian tickled the yeportorial palate 
with a sample of exqpUent huckleberries 
on Saturday night. “Viv,” is Bound to 
keep abreast of the times in the fruit 
lino.

The Explorer, with its excursionists, 
arrived in thq harbor on Sunday morn
ing last lifter a months’ cruise. The pas
sengers were well pleased with the trip, 
and Commodore Lewis feels proud.of his 
schooner-yacht.

They will be absent from Goderich for 
about a month.

Archie McKay has been appointed 
city solicitor of Emerson, Manitoba. 
The Intêmotional Bays,: “We feel cer
tain that the council will not regret their 
choice of a legal adviser.”

Rev. J. Wakefield, of Paris, lias been 
taking advantage of our fine roads dur
ing the past week with his handsome 
team of ponies. We are glad to see that 
he is rapidly regaining health.

Tkavhrks.—Mr. Connolly,of the Clin
ton Model School, succeeded in obtain
ing a first class “C” certificate, G. Baird, 
sr., a first “C” professional, and John 
Smith a first “C” nonprofessional.

G. A. Smith, B, A., Gold Medalist of 
Toronto University, atone time a teach
er in the Clinton High School, has been j 
appointed Science and Commercial Mas
ter in the Galt Collegiate Institute”

news and editorial matter. In fact, we 
consider tli’o Toronto World a model 
daily.

L. J. Brace.—We have been request
ed to contradict the report, lately circu
lated in this neighborhood, that. Mr. L. 
J. Brace had been killed by Indians. 
Mrs. Brace, who is still residing at 
Blyth, received a letter from him last 
week, stating that he was still in the 
land of the living and enjoying the best 
of health.—[Wingham Advance.

A hen belonging to John Bain laid an 
egg in the barn the other day, and, not 
content with that ordinary act, straight
way laid another, and a strange looking 
one, just before the door of his dwelling. 
The second egg was an odd, crooked af
fair. coming front a point to a large thick 
end, and was a decided curiosity. The 
shell was very thin, but the yolk was 
fully formed. ^

Bicycling.—Two bicyclists from To
ronto, Ewing Buchanan and Alex. J.

Johnston is one of our wealthiest citizens 
—the leading member of our bank, be
sides having largo business interests in 
Winnipeg and many other places. Mr. 
and Mrs. Johnston have the best wishes 
of the Hernld for their happiness and 
prosperity in life. - [Crystal City Herald. 
The bride is a sister to W. H. Cooper,jr. 
of Clinton. The groom form rly kept 
an hotel in Wingham, and afterward

to centre in the matched stallion race 
between Joe. Fisher's “Archie Bour
bon” and Johnny Beacom's “Tontine” 
and a large number of prominent agricul
turists were present to view the result.

The general attendance was large, but 
the “fakirs,” of whom there was quite a 
number, did not do a particularly thriv
ing trade, as most of the spectators had 
“cut their eye teeth," and could sen 
through the gouge games. A party of

owned the Western hotel, Goderich, itinerant |<ool-sollers also failed to reap 
which ho sold to the present proprie- j heavy percentages, owing to the fact
tor.

larresne Erhees.

_ ,r _ , ,, , _ . Boyd,registered at the British Exchange
H. M. Cowan has sold the Exeter lie- 0n Tuesday. They had come from Strat- 

factor to Garner & Hepburn. The Re- j f,)rj since morning,anil said that we had 
factor was much impruveu under Mr. 1 splendid roads tor bicycling in this sect 
Cowan s management, and wo hope to ; Geo. B Cox, captain of the Go«le 
see his successors go oil and prosper. ! vich bicycle club, took

Those who attended the Ncrth street 
Methodist Sunday School picnic at the 
Point Farm vote it a complete success. 
The trips on the sail boat in charge of a 
competent man was a popular feature.

The Thedford correspondent of the 
Forest Free Press says : Mrs. H. S. 
Holmes, wife of our station agent, and 
her sister, Mrs. W. F. McGregor, of 
Milwaukee, are visiting friends in Gode
rich.

The prize.list for the West Riding of 
Huron fall show has been published,and 
is being put into the hands of intending 
exhibitors. The show will be held on 
Tuesday and Wednesday, Oct. 9th and 
10th.

Iinrie, the stationery and fancy goods 
man, with commendable enterprise, 
opened out a branch store in the old St. 
Elmo on Wednesday, rush off a 
lot of nick-nacks to the visitors from the 
north,

The village of St. George will hold its 
civic holiday on Friday, 24th inst, atld 
an excursion will be had to Goderich on 
that day by the inhabitants of that place 
and neighborhood. It will be a treat fur 
them to see Lake Huron.

spill around 
town with the boys, who think Goderich 
is an immense spot for cavorting »n the 
wheel.

The lawn social held at William Ache- 
son s on Tuesday, was very well attend
ed, considering the coolness of the even
ing. The band was in attendance and 
played at intervals. Alt ample supply 
of good things was dispensed by fair 
hands. Miss Preston, who is at present 
visiting here, sang a number of pieces 
very acceptally, and we should like to 
hear this young lady again ; her voice has 
improved very much since we last heard 
her.

Our young townsman, Dr. W. ’ K. 
Ross, has succeeded in passing his ex
amination before the board of Royal 
College of Physicians and Surgeons, 
Edinburgh, and will now have the 
privilege, should ho seek to avail himself 
of it, of signing himself, W. K. Itoss, 
M.D., C.M.. M-C.P.S , L.R.C.P.E. 
Wo congratulate the young doctor upon 
the obtaining of his well earned honors. 
Dr. Ross is son of Col. A. M. Ross, 
M.PP. for West Huron.

Death or S. J. Cox.—Samuel J. Cox, 
who was fatally injured in jumping off a

Coal.—The Schooner Dr. Hungerfurd i moving train at Toronto on Wednesday 
arrived on Sunday last with 400 tons of i night of last week,died on Friday morn- 
hard coal from Buffalo for Wm. Lee. ing. His remains were at once fnrward- 
Also the Schr. Bessie Berwick .with 300 ed to Goderich, mfd his funeral on Sun- 
tons of soft coal from Sandusky for t)ie 1 day was very largely attended. The 
North American Chemical Co. | deceased was 27 years of age, and bore

The following from the Xeic Era is an excellent character. He was a mem
ber of the North Street Methodisttrue, so far as it goes : “The people of 

Wingham “excurted' to Goderich on the 
15th ; there was a big crowd, and they 
had a good day fer their holiday. Gode
rich makes a capital holiday resort. ’ 

Personal.—The Rev. Mr. Marling 
of New York, brother of A. Marling, 
Deputy Minister of Education, -is the 
guest of Dr. Ure. Mr. Marling Was Dr. 
Wild’s predecessor as pastor of Bond 
street Congregational church, Toronto.

A young fellow named James Atkins,

church, and a Sunday school teacher. 
His funeral sermon will le preached on 
Sunday evening by Rev. Mr. Cambpell.

Stray Animals.—Advertise your stray 
animals in The Signal. Those who har
bor #tray animals without making it 
known cannot collect anything from the 
owners if they arc called for. Advertise 
them and you can collect expenses for 
keeping as well as for the advertising. If 
you have lost any animals the surest way

respectably connected, was fined 8o.5<) | to get them ts to make your loss known 
for misbehaviour at the band picnic last If h.^ air\1,’9t to/ou/°,r »v«^ lts w”rthc 
week. Mr. Bingham lodged the com- !;l 1d(jIlartn km,'.'v ,l’ A dollar s worth of

■advertising will accomplish what may not

The first game was a sut prise party— 
The Huron».

We were a little surprised ourselves 
— The Waubunyouknowwliatitisyour- 
selves.

They missed my tuneful voice—Field 
Capt. Shaw.

But not your manly form—The Spec
tators.

Didn’t we do the business up slick in 
the morning ?—The Huron Juniors.

A chip off the old block—The Senior 
Club.

We are in poor Luck-now—The Ju
nior Sepoys.

We’ll fold up the Huron* on Thursday 
next—Seaforth Beavers.

Wrap that silver cup carefully up for 
us—The Hurons.

plaint. It is possible that Atkins may 
bè prosecuted by the Crown Attorney for 
a graver charge.

D. McGillivray, M. A., returned last 
week from a visit to Galt and Brantford. 
He derived great benefit from the miner
al springs at the latter place. He left 
on Monday via Toronto for Byng Inlet. 
Parry Sound, to spend a week with his 
brother John, the missionary there.

At The Albion.—The following sum
mer visitors are registered at the Albion 
Hotel :—A. Guthrie and wife ; Thomas 
Evans and wife ; C. A. Stanton,wife and 
son ; Miss Jessie Palmer, Madison, Ind. 
Mrs. Holibird, Cincinnati. Geo. Ship- 
ley, wife, baby and nurse, Toronto.

That Coat.—The coat found on a 
hitching post on North-st. by Dan Carty 
and advertised in The Signal, was im
mediately claimed by A. P. McLean, 
merchant tailor, who had lost it from his 
waggon the day before it was found. It 
pays to advertise, and The Signal is the 
best read paper in the section.

A monster hawk descended upon a 
flock of hens belonging to Mrs. Mitchell, 
Lighthouse street [tin Wednesday, morn
ing, and went off with one of the fowls 
ia his powerful clutches. HughBain has 
a loaded gun ready for the next visit of 
the hawk, who has also been disturbing 
his hens during the past few days.

The Seaforth Expositor is correct in 
its estimate of “Jimmy O’Connor,” the 
well-known hostler 1“Jimmie,” the 
hostler with John Campbell at Brus
sels for many years, has again returned 
to his employ, and has charge of the 
Commercial Hotel stables. Jimmie is 
one of the moekobligiug, attentive and, 
reliable men, and parties putting up at 
the Commercial will be quite safe in leav
ing their horses in his charge, and can 
rest assured that they will bo as well 
cared for, and probably better than if 
they had the doing of it themselves.

twenty dollars worth of 
and enquiring for the ani-

be done in 
time lookin 
mais.

Tha temperance bodies of Goderich 
and vicinity have arranged with the G. 
T. It. to run an excursion train to Lon
don and return on Thursday next, the 
civic holiday. Excursionists will also 
be accommodated from Clinton and Ex
eter at the reduced rate. The fare for 
the round trip has been fixed at the low 
rate of 81, which thus places an enjoy
able trip, and an opportunity of seeing 
the sights|of London,within the roach of 
all. The train will leave Goderich at 
7.40 a.m. and arrive at London at 10 
o’clock, thus giving the excursionists the 
greater part of the day in the city.

Holmes ville Bridge.—County road 
commissioners Hardy and Mason assisted 
by Reeves Gabriel Elliot, E. Corbett, W. 
Young and T. Cooper, with county clerk 
Adamson, met on Friday last, at the 
Commercial hotel, Clinton, and opened 
the tenders put in for the construction 
of-the Holmesville bridge. There were 
five tenders. The highest tender was for 
84,500 ; the lowest tender was §3,190, 
and was made by Mr. Harbottlc, of 
Cranbrook, township of Grey. The con
tract was awarded to Mr. Harbottlc on 
condition that he gives security for the 
satisfactory performance of the work.

Forestry.—On Monday evening, Aug. 
6th, a number of brethren from 
Goderich and Londesborough courts, at
tended a meeting of Court Benmiller, 
No. 86, and assisted in the initiation of 
four candidates who then presented 
themselves for admission. This order -is 
growing rapidly, having now 96 courts in 
Ontario, 3 courts in Quebec, and 2 in 
Manitoba. Endowment claims have 
been paid promptly, and at the next 
meeting of High Court the endowment 
scheme will be further improved. 
Court Benmiller, meets on the second

THE MIDSUMMER EXAM
A 1.1*1 or Snrrc**nil < nnitItlutr* for Or- 

llllrafr*. ’

The following is the list of the suc
cessful candidates at the recent examina
tions for teachers held in Goderich :

Second Class—Grade A.-r-Jas Wil
son.

Second Class — Grade 11. — Alex’ 
Watson, Fred. Blair, Niniati Harrison.

Third Class.—David Anderson,Thus. 
Beecroft, Frank Bolton. Wm. Durnion, 
Joseph Farrow, Harry Horton, Thomas 
Hawkins, Arthur Irwin, Gordon Young, 
Ben j. Bean, -Annie Currie, Mary J. 
liaise, Nellio Tighe, Jane Strut Iters, 
Phiebe Smith, Wm. Hnckett, Richard 
Seaborn, -

Intermediate. — Morton Robertson, 
Quentin Williams, Maggie Robertson, 
John Keys, Robt. Seaborn, Tims. Allan, 
Emma Acheson, Rose Currie, Edith 
Wiggins, Agnes O’Rielly, Sarah Cald
well.

The following, although not pupils of 
the High School, wrote at Goderich :

Second Class—Grade A. — Arthur 
Crassweller.

Second Class — Grade B. — Frank 
Crassweller.

Third Class. — Christina Cameron, 
Wilhelmina Gordon, Sophia J. Walker.

Intermediate.—Etta Potter, Martha 
Wynn, Joseph Perkins. D. M. Gordon, 
Grace McGregor.

. CLINTON.
The following is the list of the 

names of the successful candidates from 
the Clinton High School. Out of 
the 41 who wrote 35 succeeded, cer
tainly a very good exhibit of the thor
oughness of training at this rchool.

Intermediate—Minnie Lavin, Eliza 
Waldron, F. Holmes, Geo. Hart, Sam. 
Taylor, John Crolls, Bertie Fisher, Win. 
McTaggart, Win. Milne, Jas. McDonald, 
Ellen Maxwell, Mary Straith, • Bertie 
Snell, Alice Holmes, Agnes Loutit, Geo. 
Anderson, John Churchill, Donald Ross.

Third Class. —LilyeDey, Minnie 
Crowley, Agnes Foyrm, Emma Boyd, 
Geo. Musgrove, Samuel Lutta, Henry 
Clark, Stephen Taylor, Clias. Holland, 
James Wattless, Robt. Swan, Jas. Mc
Gowan, John Shaw, Ben. Stanbury, 
Sarah Dunbar.

Second Class. —Win. McKay, John 
Cornyn.

that the relative merits of “Bourbon” 
and “Tontine” were not known to tho 
“sports,” and the knowing ones were 
afraid of getting “off” on their choice. 
Howover.some pooling was done, but in 
most instances it was uu even go, or 
nearly so. The sporting men from out
side points dipped into speculation more 
heavily than our local turfmen, and had 
tile large share of uj s and downs inci
dent to racing bets.

The track was in goisl condition, but 
none of the horses appeared to show fast 
work. In the county trot, the best time 
showed only at 2.52, witli nominal 2.40 
steppers on the track. Tho recent erec
tion of a grand stand by A. M. Pulley ' 
proved to be a boon to spectators, and 
many availed themselves of it.

Shortly after 2 p.m. the judges, W.
L. Odell, of London, and \V. A. Col- 
borne and John Currie of Goderich, took 
the stand, and called on the first race. 
This proved to be

the stallion trot
between “ Bourlmn," driven by Knox, 
and “ Tontine,” with Doddridge for 
driver. In the first heat a good start 
was effected, “Bourbon” taking the 
p de, and soon leading. He corttinued 
to lead for the first half mile, but slmrtj 
ly after that broke badly, and was “col
lared” and passed by “Tontine,” which 
by this time was giving evidence that 
there was good power in its long gait.
“ Bourbon ” at intervals continued to 
break, and the remainder of the heat 
was a procession with “Tontine” lead
ing. In the remaining lieats Knox 
managed to* get V Bourbon " down to 
bslid work, led from start to finish 
each time, owing to bad breaking on 
the part of “ Tontine." The following 
is the result :

Archie Bourbon. -........... . 2 1 l |
Tontine.................................................1 2 2 2

the county trot.
For this race there were four entries : 

Knox’s “Goderich Chief," Swift's “Geo. 
Briggs,” Sharp’s “ Brown Dan. and 
Bossonberry’s “Poison.” Ed. Bossen- 
bury, who drove “Poison,” owing to B[y^- 
ness, was not able to keep the horse to 
work, and it was withdrawn after tho 
third heat. The most noticeable feature 
in the entire race was the neck and tieck 
rush down the homo stretch between 
“Geo. Briggs” and “Goderich Chief,” 
ending with “Briggs” leading by a head 
on the first boat. The result of the race 
was as follows :

Goderich Chief»................  2 2
George Briggs................................l 3
Brown Dan..................................... 3 lFoison.................................... 1 4

SECOND DAY.
The second day,s races were not s > 

largely attended as those on Wednesday. 
The first was

THE NAMED U$CE,
between Nicholson’s “Bonner,” Swift’s 
“Clariel,” and Pulley’s “Captain Gibbs,” 
and was won by “ Bonner," with “Cap
tain Gibbs" second. Result by heats :

Bonner............... .............. *............... 12 11
Captain tiibb.................................... 8 12 2
Clariel ...................q,....................... 2 3 Dist.

THE FREE FOR ALL
was between “ Goderich Chief,” “Geo 
Brigge,’and “Bonner.” Tltalatter was 
withdrawii’on the second heat, leaving 
the result between tho other horses as 
follows :

Goderich Chief.................................... 1 i i
George Briggs ..................................... g 2 2

11
3
2 3 3 
I drawn

A Barter's Snlvldr.

W here to Spruit the summer

Kincardine, Aug. 13.—Dr. McGregor, 
who practised at Ripley, Out., and lived 
here, was found this evening in rear of 
the Elgin hotel with his throat cut. He 
was lying in a pool of blood quite dead. 
A s nail knife was open at his side and a 
new revolver was in his pocket at full 
cock. No cause is known for tho rash 
act except that lie has been drinking 
heavily for some time.

serious Arrlilrnl.

The Kincardine Re.peirter says : —On 
Snnday, 29th July, Rev. and Mrs. An
drews were ready to proceed to church 
at Millford. Manitoba, when it was dis
covered that a bolt of thebuggy to which 
a team of young horses were hitched, re
quired tightening. J. Geo. Sturgeon 
proceeded to do the necessary repairs, 
while Mr. Andrews left for tho barn, 
leaving his wife in thè'buggy. The rais
ing of a parasol frightened the horses 
and they ran away, throwing Mr. An
drews out upon Mr. Sturgeon, who was 
between the box and the wheel, injuring 
him severely, and broakiog her right 
arm above the elbow, and giving her a 
terrible jarring, Mr. Sturgeon had no 
bones broken, but his head, neck and 
whole body were badly bruised. At last 
accounts the injured ones are doing well.

When Mr. Topuoody had settled down 
after supper Thursday evening, his wife, 
after a few preliminary coughs remark
ed :

“Mr. Topnoody,have you thought any
thing about where wo would spent tho 
Summer T'

“Yes, my dear, 1 have given the sub
ject some deliberation. "

“And have you decided on a place 
dear ?”

“Yes, love, I have.”
“Oh, you sweet thing ! Where is it to

be ?”
“At home love, ; the dearest place on 

earth, the conservatory of our affections 
in Which bloom tho freshest, fairest 
flowers of hope and happiness, content
ment and satisfied serenity.”

The English home grain crop will this 
year, it is estimated, be two million 
quarters less than last year.

A few days ago a pike was caught at 
VIuni Creek which, on being opened,was 
found to contain two English sovereigns. 
How they got into it is a mystery. It ia 
supposed they dropped from some one’s 
pocket into the river ; the bed being of 
gravel they would not sink, and as piko 
nave a weakness fer anything bright or 
shiny, the sovereigns were speedily ap
propriated. At any rate it was a good 
catch
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CANADA S AGENT.
The Romantic Career of Sir 

Charles Tupper.

Mew a r.w Uu/im'i e*m itr w a 
W '1er <, a I" 'it.sad aCaaaa 'u 
Mir*» t> • .leaer —>1 ' «teiaetia*
Tn’e.

London Co: xpondence New Tors Times.
Ihe new Canadian high commissioner 

is being disowned at the clubs just now. 
The gentleman in qucition, Sir Charles 
Tupper, anived some di:ys ago, having 
succeeded Sir Alexander Galt, who rt 
lires. The new ambassador is regarded 
as a genuine product of British colonial 
polities, and is referred to as possessing 
many excellent qualities. * . appear
ance he is medium s'-ed, with a large, 
round head and ve.. • dark hai-, which 
grows low down on his forehead. His 
face is large, broad, and indicates a man 
of not very delicate instincts lue chief 
interest centres in hi« wondeifully suc
cessful career. He is the son of a poo.- 
baptist cler^, man, and is 03 years old. 
His profession is that of a physician and 
Burgeon, he being a graduate of Edin
burgh college. There is a curious 
romance connected with his early educa
tion. His father's means would not ad
mit of his sending young Charles across 
the Atlantic to pursue his studies, but 
the lattar had won the love of a wealthy 
lady, some years his senior, who resided 
in the neighborhood of i r'iei.it, his 
home, "and this lady generously offered 
to defray the whole cost of her lover’s 
studies at the Royal college of surgeons, 
in Edinburgh, the understanding being, 
of course, that as soon as he obtained 
hie diploma and retu ,ed to Nova Sco- 
t ", their mairiage should take place. 
Thé young n an passed through college 
and obtained his degree, but on retut .1- 
i lg to his native land his love for his 
benefactress had van:shed, and ho soon 
after wedded another lady poesesel of 
what appeared toh" n greater atticcliona. 
No cha n could soothe the melancholy of 
the deceived one,and sh ' 1 a spinster.
S> Charles’ friends y, however, that 
he repaid the money spent upon his edu
cation by 1 "s Hit lore.

* T i politics Charles is a To./, but paiiy 
expediency and a kindly regard for 
“ number one" are his principal guiding 
stars. He entered public life as a mem
ber of the Nova Scotia legislature when 
a little over 30 years of age, and has 
been engaged ; x politics ever since. 
During the greater pa , of this time he 
has been in power, and has become com
paratively wealthy, his worldly posses
sions being estimated at from $500,0X1 
to $1,01 >,000. His friends asset. that 
he has come by his wealth honestly, but 
others express a quite contra , opinion. 
At all events, he has made the most of 
his opportunities, and his success is an 
indication of what a colonial politician 
can sometimes accomplish. Sir Charles 
ix regarded as an able man. Those who 
* iow him intimately asset i that, being 
possessed of extraordina./ power, he is 
often able to intimidate weaker men, 
who possibly may have the better of an 
argument, and as long as he wins the ap
plause of his friends for a moment he 
«•'.res not what the consequences may be. 
In debate he is said to be most audacious. 
He w:U make any statement or invoke 
any argument that will tend to disai-n 
hri adversary even temporarily, and any 
subsequent exposure of the raleity of his 
statements or arguments w"’l cause him 
very little trouble.

Sir Charles' political career has not 
been altogether free from the suspicion 
of his having used h'"-x position for the 
purpose of making money for himself. 
7 a fact, the charge has been repeatedly 
made, sometimes by men who were 
formerly his friends but are his oppo
nents, and'agsin by men who were once 
his opponents but are now his friends 
and colleagues. He is charged with hxv- 
1 lg sold his province to the North 
American confederation by buying up 
the legislature with promises of senator- 
ships and other positions under the new 
order of things, and at the fret election 
after confederation Sir Ch'-les (then 
M-.) Tupper, alone of the whole con
federate party, managed to be re-elected. 
fe-> Chari ". seems to act upon the maxim 
that eve , man has his price, and in this 
way he h-1 managed to win over many 
of his old poVtical opponents. He seduc
ed Joseph Howe by appointing him to a 
cabinet position and afterwards to a 
lieutenant gox-e. .oi^hip, and M . Mc- 
Lelan he secured bj a railway cominis- 
sionership. Now it *s h:s proud boast 
that all hie fo.mer opponents have “come 
over" to his political views, though not 
one of them 1 -a ventured to retract the 
many tlvngs said againet the ra way 
promoter in foi ner times. While lei 1er 
of the Nova Scotia government Sir 
Charles is said to have made enm nous 
sums of money by granting a coal mine 
to a pa tier, and by g_x lg a two nrl- 
Tîon dol’ar ra wav conti. :t to a favorite 
engineer. Mr. A. W. McLetan, now 
Canadian miv"«ter of nr a. ne and fisheries 
(represent'ng Car da at the i-itei .a- 
tic here), was then iopposition in the 
provineWl a aembly, and describes his 
tutu v i1’eague s conduct m the follow- 
■'i v terms :—

“ We have heard of men riding in 
public conveysncrs with loc e mantles 
about them and false hr ids folded in 
front to lu i suspicion, wl c the rea' 
lends were f iding their »r into the:r 
fellow-trax. ’’er s pockets i a in now when 
the honorable gentlemn i (Tunner) has 
put on tlie n ni le of Herbei. tii it -g- 
ton and the old i afq. 10 ,, the people 
are inr"" led to believe that the hands he 
put to the plow are not real —that the 
real hands are bidder so that they ivy 
the better get deep to the armpits in the 
public chest. The man w.ioin they once 
believed to be the apostle of retrench
ment has become the great h'tdl priest 
of jobbe / and corruption. W .io, then, 
sha" restra' l the V nits of their i id'gna- 
tion no they v> ” t ,ke him, loaded down 
though he may be with the offerings tl at 
fall to the pi'eti,, and ' nprle h'm upon 
the altar at which he mir'stera."

Tne fact that the n -n who uttered 
♦hese words hccs'ne a C' lktgue ef the 
man he deno- icrt ’ring commen
tary upon the mceitaintv of colon'-1 
politics. Eqi a”y strong language was 
need by the present T "eut. Gov. Archi
bald, and fie Hon. A G. Jones, a 
former supplier of Tupper, after re
viewing the gentleman’s career, in the 
course of a speech in fie Canadian house 
of commons, "i 1878, said ;

“ The speeches of Messrs. Archibald 
and McLelan, taken in connection with 
the suspicious circumstances respecting 
the I’ictou railway and'the Spring Hill 
mine jobs, could only lead the public to 
one conclusion, and when the honorable 
gentleman (Tupper) e emerged from a 
ch- salis state of pauperism into a full 
blown millionaire, and was subsequently 
enabled to endow his first bom with 
houses and lands, there eould be but one 
inference fca to the .manner in which 
this vest wealth was obtained.”

Still, though he has been accused of 
many corrupt transactions since his en
trance into the federal cabinet as minis
ter of V’ways, Sir Charles has such
happy faculty of covering his tracks that 
his opponents have never been able to 
produce sufficient evidence to make his 
friends believe that his professions of 
honesty and purity were insincere. He 
was knighted in 1879, after Blake, Mac 
kenzie and Brown, the Liberal leaders, 
had declined the honor.

Sir Charles Tupper is by far the ablest 
member of the Canadian ministry. H 
is a veritable “ Triton among minnows.’ 
He it was that by his energy and perse 
verance brought his party through the 
confusion into which it had fallen after 
the corrupt disclosures of 1873. His 
versatility is wonderful. In 1875 it was 
stated that the Mackenzie refoi.il minis- 
t / had decided to adopt a policy of pro
tection to native industries, and Sir 
Charles, whose duty it was to criticise 
the finance minister’s budget, prepared 
an elaborate free trade argument in anti
cipation of a change of government 
po’icy. T> his surprise the minister de
clared that the gove iment were going 
to adhere to their tariff for revenue only, 
but, nothing daunted, Sir Charles assum
ed the roll of a valid protection»^ and 
denounced the ministi / for refusing to 
protect “our struggling industries.” 
Thenceforward protection became the 
policy of the Canadian Tories, and by 
pio niaing relief from the depression that 
prevailed in 1878 they were able to se
cure s parliaments.. majority. He has 
two sons, one of whom was recently re
turned to parliament, and the other is 
solicitor to the Canadian Parific railway 
company, in which cm poration Sir 
Charles is 1-irgxly, though indirectly, i- 
terested.

Such is the gentleman who comes to 
L mdiin as the official representative of 
the Canadian dominion. The last coin 
niissioner, Sir A. T. Galt, did net suc
ceed veiy well. With over half a dozen 
marriageable daughters on hand, he was 
constantly complaining that his sals . of 
$10,1 3 a year and expenses was insuffi 
cient for his maintenance, while the fact 
of his having married a sister of hie de
ceased wife kept his family, to some ex
tent, out of society. His speech favor
ing imperial federation and his ra:,way 
intrigues got him into trouble with the 
dominant party in Canada, and hence 
his recall. Sir Charles will continue to 
hold, nominally, the position of minister 
of railways, as he will thereby, it is 
hoped, be able to promote the interests 
of the Canadian Pacific railway -ompany 
in opposition to those of the Grand 
Trunk and other rival lines. He also 
hopes to extend the commercial rela
tions of Canada with other countries. 
In this respect his predecessor accom
plished nothing. Sir Charles’ allowance 
from the Canadian government is $10,- 
000 a year, besides which the expenses 
of his official establishment will be de
cayed. He will draw probably an 
equal amount from his railway company.

RAT PORTAGE.

Clair Ile : eve :f — Favorable Feel' ig 
Teward On *1 Iks*- la Sa a paver- 

See Ihe D Ir.el, C atari* Devrla-x II 
- OWen-li e t*emaaallxlee el Very I .-ess- 
Vlllsri • ! eyed by “ Settles *" Bar- 
Sr «:■

Rat portage, Ont., Aug. 5 —8 al
ters here remain in much th. me state 
as they were at the date of my 1- t de 
spatch. Arresti are occn ional'y n de 
L/ Manitoba or Ontario cousta'.les, but 
as the offe iders are usually d'sturbers of 
the peace, no notice is taken of ilie 
affa:r by the constables of the opposing 
force. Inde 1, there is nothing l-'ce that 
bitterness between the op[K>sile factions 
that the sonsatioi ü despatches of the 
Mail and the W'nnipeg evening papers 
would 1- d one to suppose existed here. 
If the people here were let alone and not 
inflamed I • these sensation-mongers 
there would be far less danger of trouble 
than there is now. As long r.s Premier 
Norquay wex here there there was s dis
position on the pa-.of the Mai itoba 
paity to be somewhat agg.-essive in their 
attitude, but now that they are left with
out a leadei thev appear quite content to 
let matters rest as they are. The
EXAGGERATE» STORIES . 'OUT THE DIS-

her^tiave done lia i to bui'ness :iler- 
ests, and not tl t Ontario his show ,i 
tl '.t she "a w’Tidg to and able to sustain 
'aw and order here and promote the best 
interests of the city in a substantial man
ner rho is ga' ng friends eve., day. A 
move trade by the Manitoba Govern
ment not long ago 1 is opened ‘He ey 
of the people here to what they may ex- 
pt -t of her. Subsequent to the i îcorpo- 

tion of the ex -ting (or lathqr semi- 
ex ist ig) mur cinal organization under 
N' r'toba sut Ho. ly the Prov-nc' 1 Gov
ernment ntedabatchof Mquor " msis 
" id r . ed therefor some

THREE HUNDRED DOLLARS
in f T ' i ..ion without any notice 
be taken of the municipality, and 
wl at w: si worse, the Li ’ Gove i- 
ment oftic'"'- walked off with the money, 
whir l v. 1 "y needed for ' 1 proving 

e str *-> -id othe sc pro - (’’lg fir 
the lo-. wants of the p -ce. i ti 
meant'ine Ont» o 1 How i .*! at -He is 
able and ,'T‘ig not only to preset ve the 
p , but n-' He some ve / mu'-h need
ed improvements 'n the streets 
WiTHO Wl IDE XW1 VO A E’NGLE DO’- 

LAR
f .m the propc y owners. Nearly eveiy 
voter in ‘he pi- - lias signed a requisi
tion to Stipenda . M-g-sti-te Lyon, 

’■ ,g 1 "m to ce" a mi iting for the pp-- 
I wo-of steps towa Is s' :v ng mui-'cipal 
it ai ation under Ontario authority,
■ id i s vt. iv . time the p1- ce i ’ 
bo under tile authority of a municipal 
gove iment that w'T be reaponr:ble and 
efficient. Conservative and Kefoime 
a1" :e regret the
rOOL’sHLY or PEN'S. /E PERSONA’. I . At ' '
that have be >n made upon ‘he Ontari>

officials by the Mail. Mott of the nick
names and alias?! for the special consta
bles were probably manufactured for 
the occasion in the Mail office, as they 
are for the most part unknown and un
recognized here. Of some few of the 
ape- il constables I know nothing, but 
of those whom I know there are several 
thoroughly respecMtile, upright, and in
telligent men, who are scandaloualy 
villitied by the Mail's despatches So 
far as the 'prominent Ontario officials 
here are concerned they are too well- 
known to require any defence, but the 
attack upon the constables .x for the 
most pau as slanderous as it is mean 
and cowardly. Had I the inclination to 
retaliate upon Dominion and Manitoba 
officials that have been here and are 
now here, I might find some ve y choice 
miterial out of which to make an un
favorable record for them, but I cannot 
see what end could be set veil by such a 
course, and indeed I do not think that 
any good cause was ever effi.iently solv
ed by raking up real or iimt_-ina./ scan
dals in regard to the private character of 
its enemies.

Three special sittings of the Ontario 
Claims Commission (Messrs. Patullo and 
Burden) will be held on Wednesday, 
Thursday, and Friday of this week, and 
from present appearances they are likely 
,o have plenty to do, as a large number 
of squatters and others have already 
made requests for a hearing. Indeed 
just now everything points to an early 
collapse of the now feeble opposi
tion that is being presented agaimt Or. 
tario supremacy here. Sheriff Clarke, 
of Port .* thur, will attend the sittings 
of the Comm -sion in his official capaci 
tv. "

Winghain ; silver butter cooler from 
Lucknow ; gold bracelets from Moïse 
Jaw ; silver card receiver end tea set 
from Chicago ; one half doz. silver tea
spoons, one half dozen knives and forl s 
and table linen from Philadelphia. A 1 
the guest* appeared to be good sp< -its 
and enjoyexl the conversation of the 
evening, the spell being broken at in

“ •“ . - .y •«» -1
riuiplr» sad Blolrhr». A liMMl

at Geo. Rhynaa’ drug store sud a I The Chicago, Burlington A Quincy
.a-s ™ te

l . 1 ___i i    !.. i 1 ...1 I,. rumnvi- 1 i/O.l.inent, dcscn DID g

Call
] xackage

Misses fisher, such as they so of tea 
charm us with.

On Wednesday the happy couple left 
on the Ontario for M ose Jaw, N. W.,T. 
where Mr. C peland is engaged in the 
mercantile butines\ Our best wishes 
go with them, and wo trust that they 
who bid so fair now, may long be spared 
to bless those with whom they nrngle.

Do not delay, if suffering any form of 
Bowel Complaint, however mild appar 
ently may be the attack, but use Dr. 
Fowler's Extract of Wild Strawberry. It 
is the old reliable cure for all forms of 
Summer Complaints that require prompt 
rentment. Ask your druggist and all 
.eaters ill patent medicines.

Rat Portage, Aug. 9.—Last evening 
a meeting was held, called at the court 
house hero fsr the purpose of organizing 
a municipality under Ontario authority. 
Frank Apjohn occupied the chair. Mr. 
Lyon, stipendia./, read the requisition, 

hich had been aigned by some hun
dred and fifty residents. During the 
reading of the requisition a Tory band 
of thirty-four ruffians, brought ill from 
different points along the line for the 
purpose, raised some disturbance. One 
of tne Holiest of these ihiqiieur» was a 
Frenchman named Michaud, su em
ployee of the “ S ction B ” ci.ntractors. 
There were five speal eis on the Conser- 
vativd side, but only of these, Mr. E. 
M. Ridout, conducted himself with de 
cancy, McKenzie, an ex-whiskey pedlar 
from W hiteinouth, not only indulged in 
the grossest personal abuse of the chair
man, hi- disgusted even some of his 
own fo'lowcrs with his shocking profani
ty. Fitzgerald and McCallum spoke, 
but both were ve _ drunk. Weidnran. 
Registrar of th ) mythical county of Va- 
rennes, nr.a.-e a ve./ speech, the gist of 
which was that he would give his per
sonal guarantee that the Manitoba Gov 
emment wvu.d hereafter maintain its 
authwniy here. The purely factious ob
ject of the disturbers was made trans
parent when they at leeghth voted 
against a motion made for adjeu. -ment 
until Monday night. This motion was 
brought forward by two highly respect
ed citizens, Messrs. Rankin and Gardn 
er, who had at the ope ling of the meet 
ing complained that the notice of same 
had been too sho.., and accordingly they 
proposed to 'adjourn. The noise made 
daring the proceedings by their drunken 
followers led the To. / leaders to believe 
that the meeting wax with with them, 
and hence their voting against the mo
tion, but they were defeated, and the 
meet' ig accordingly adjourned Mon.'ay 
night. Respectable citizens of all classes 
are much annoyed that they should not 
be permitted to meet and di-. cuss an im- 
po ant question in a peaceful and or
derly way. W. H. W.

hollo Acid and has never failed to remove 
Pimples, Blotches, Ulcerated Sores, and 
Rough Skin. It cures when all others 
fail. Try it 2

Never Clve I p.

I Co.a.inent,” describing the wonderful 
orowlh of the six Great States. The book 

' » beautifully printed, and numerous en, 
graving* of high merit adorn i.s page» 
Any one tending their name and add.ess 
wi.H two three-cent posiage atom .! 
Will receive a copy by retora n ail, Ly

If you are suffering with l-w and do- to Perceval LoweV, Gene:-1
pressed spirits, loss rf appetite, general I pa„H..,k,.r v.ent, Cli cago Illinois. 6t 
debility, disordered blood, weak c u’tti- 
tution, headache, or any disease of a bil
ious nature, by all means procure a Dot- 
tie of Electric Bitters. You will be sur- 
priced to see the rapid improvement that 
will follow ; you w ill be inspired with new 
life; strength and activity will return 
pain and misery w ill cease, and hence 
forth you will rejoice in the praise of 
Electric Bi-ters. Sold at fifty cents a 
bottle by J, Wilson. [tiJAyer's Ague Cure is intended to set ; x 

an antidote to malarial fevers, ar.d all 
diseases generated by marsh, swamp or 
slough. Science has brought this remedy 
nigh to perfection. No quinine no ar
senic, nor injurious drug enters into its 
composition. Chemistry and the healing 
a., have combined to make it the cura
tive triumph of the age we live in.

My friend, look here ! you know how 
weak and nervous your wife is, and y ou 
know that Carter’s Iron Pills will relieve

'Z'iC.'H’i l*•'"* 1“"' OPEN for Ihe SUMMER]

ALLAN LINE
OF

Iroyal mail steamships

in PLACE !
MR. RICHARD HAWLEY t Kle;ant Itosl- 

dence ia now

Kra**e lit *4 Ufchta* ig
Needs no advertising when once intro
duced. Every bottle sold sells hundreds 
of others by doing all and more than re
presented for Neuralgia, Toothache, 
Headache, etc. It removes any pain 
instantly quick as flash. Ti j it and you 
will say it is well named Fluid Lightning. 
Get a 25 cent bottle at G. Rhynes' drug 
store. b

One of our best citizens would ssy to 
the public that he has tried Hall's Ca‘- 
tarrh Cure, and it is all that is clai -ed 
for it Price 75 cents per bottle. So’d 
by Geo. Rhynas, sîle nqen for Gixlx - 
rich. 3m ;

Cingalese. - A name well known in 
o miction with the Hair Renewer, which 
•stores grey hair to its na ural color by 

a few weeks use. Sold at 60 cents per 
bottle by James Wilson. 2m

Summer Boardi.tg. uvERrooL-LoNDONDERRY-oLAsocw
Every Saturday From Quebec.

MIUBTKMT Kt: l Ft SKA All..
SPEED, COMFORT AND SAFETY.

Summer Arrangement.
SFAEON 13.

................May 11

For the rcctptlnn of a few gués». The rooms | 
arc very large and

me EL Y FURNISHED I
Bath Room with hot and cold water, Bowling 
Alley, Croquet and Ornamental Grounds I 
plenty of choice fruit, a good table, and every 
comfort will be found.

Guests will be met at the station.
TERMS Seven to Ten Dollars | 

per Week.
Address : ___

MAITLAND PLACE,
Goderich. Ontario. 

Goderich. June 11, 18 3. 1>!15-

V

An Answer Waalrw.
ny one bring us a case of Kidney 
; Complaint that Electric Bitters

Can an; 
or Liver
will not speedily curej We ssy they 
cannot, as thousands of cases already 
permanently cared and who are daily re
commending Electric Bitters, will prove. 
Brigh.’s Disease, Diabetes, Week Back, 
or any urinary complaint quickly cured. 
They purify the blood, regulate the bow
els, and acts directly on the diseased 
; rts. Every bottle guaranteed. For 
rile at 60c. a bottle by J. Wilson. [1J:

rpHB 
JL the

POTENTIAL ENERGY OF
nervous system e eta In the brain 

and other ne e gsngl x In .Le -V n of s com- 
-lex body known es Irciïkin, derived om the 
s t matter nitrogen sud phos xhste- -x orr 
too . In si. forms of nervous i ebility ’-roe 
tration of the tal forces re*» t* -n a fa.l e 
of supply of th» reseire force of the nr. ,s 
centres, owing to Indigestion . nd msl-sealmi- 
1st ion. Wheele a I* aphstea and CslUsya 
\. * I make up the de "clency, and no l-nitsi to - 
nor substitute sho- d be used in Its place.

Hairless - ",

We r ip the following inteiesf ig item 
from the Kincardine IftporUrr—

The marriage of Misa Ma./ Ann Fish
er, sroond daughter of E. Fisher, K-i- 
cxrdine, and Jas. A. Copeland, mer
chant,zof Moose Jaw, took place at the 
residence of the bride’s father, Broad
way, on Tueiday evening, 31st duly. 
As we entered the house we were 
greeted with a kindly welcome by 
Mr. Fisher, and were introduced to 
many friends who were gather
ing, expectant of a pleasant evening, 
which all enjoyed, as no labor or means 
were spared to make all happy and com- 
fo; able. A few minutes past nine we 
repaired to the dining room (it being 
larger than the parlor) where the many 
happy guests were gathered. Soon the 
bride in beauty appeared, conducted by 
her father, to a convenient pai. of the 
room, where the groom and groomsman 
were sitting, apparently cool and uncon
cerned. The bride was dressed in cream 
' .ehmere, brocade satin, tr-’ nmed hand
somely with elegant Spanish lace. She 
wore natural flowers, and bore a little 
basket of lovely flowers in her hand. 
The attendants qf the bride were her 
two sisters, Misses Annie and Sophy, 
and M's* W;’kinson, of Goderich. The 
costumes of the bridesmaids were ef 
cream cashmere, trimmed with Sp.nish 
lace. Natural flowers were also worn. 
After the ceremony was performed we 
were conducted to the adjoining room 
and sat down to a delicious tea. The 
table was well filled with good things, 
choice and new, and though we were 
not suffering for any want of food, yet 
thin/x were so enticing that we could oot 
refrain from eating. In the centre of 
the table stood a beautiful five-story 
bride's cake, which was ceremoniously cut 
and passed ; nut and raisins were also 
passed. After we bad enjoyed ourselves 
sp gra-idly in this capacity, we returned 
to view the presents, of which the bride 
xx.is the recipient, and founds large table 
. j l of most elegant gifts from her many 
friends and well xvishers. They came 
from various parts of the count./, which 
the follow-ng list will show :—A silver 
cake and fruit b.-xiket, from Goderich, 
two silver cake baskets, a silyer cup, 
castor, emit stand, fruit stand, nialasses 
jug, one doz. teaspoons, card receiver, 
sugar spoon and butter cooler, all of 
silver, also three beautiful pitchers, pair 
of vasx b'-inliful plush sofa pillow, 
plush tidy, «-irdinal satin embroidered 
toi'et set, two able drapes and tidy, 
brussel mat, comb and brush, two p"- 
lows, or.o handsome album, china set of 
dishes, mat and bouquet bolder, and a 
picture framed, all from Kincardine ; 
half dozen forks and spoons in morocco 
case, from London ; s' ’ ver tea set from 
L-stowel ; silver molaas-n pitcher from

QODKRICH

PLANING MILL
ESTABLISHED 1 5.

Buchanan.Lawsoni Robinson
MANUFACTURERS OF

Sash, Doors & Blinds
DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF

Lumber, Lath, Shingles
and Hutlder’e material of every descriptif,n.

schml/umitürTâ specialty.
t3FAll Orders promptly attended tx 

Goderich, Aug. 2, 1883. 1902-1y

The Cheap Tea Store.
JUST RECEIVED,

A LARGE SUPPLY OF

CANNED FRUITS
AND

CANNED MEATS
OF ALL KINDS.

A CHOICE SELECTION OF

Fresh Groceries
A'so a fine assortment of

Crockery & Glassware
IN THE LATEST DESIGNS.

Teas a Specialty

Ilye, Bar and Throat.
DR. RYERSON,

an, t'harch SI reel. Tarante, •al..
L. R. C. P„ L. R. C. 8. K., Lecturer on the 
Eye. Ear and Throat, Trinity Medical Col
lege. Toronto, and Si'-gcon to Ihe Mercer Eye 
and Ear Infirmary. Isle Clinical Assistant 
Royal Ophthalmic Hospital. Moorflelds. rod 
Central London Throat and Enr Hospital, may 
be consulted at

THE WINDSOR HOTEL,
STRATFORD,

June 5th. 1883.

KcColl Bros, & Go., Toronto.
Manufactures and Wholesale Dealers in

LARDINE,
CYLINDER,

BOLT CUTTING, 
WOOL OILS.

—)ouk uklebhatfd(—

“LAFLDHSrE.”
brand is unexcelled by any othrr oil on the 
market. In recognition of its puj erior n. it, 

• we have received

All the Highest Prizes !
wherevei wc exuibii* 1 it since 1878. amo, 

other awards a la - n« iber of

Gold, Silver & Bronze Medals.
'. -ifrides n* nei^vs Diplomas. It it warrant 
not tOL,'**» or ulog; w# ,up]‘ ai to CaHtoi « l 
and be:vg less than one-halt the n t v ih , 1;C 
ch put o" on the market. ggT â It Y IT.

F L .ic by

Ft. W. -IvIoKen^ie
1830. . ^ t ■ en.

Circassian ....
Polynesian....

, Peruvian.........
Sarmatian.......
I*ari8ian .........
Sardinian........
Circassian.......
Polynesian....
Peruvian.........
Sarmatian.......
Parisian...........
Sardinian*1.
Circassian-----
Polynesian... -
Peruvian.........
Sarmatian.......
Parisian ........
Sardinia*’
Circassian 
Polynesian...
Peruvian.......
Sarmatian...
Parisian.........
Sard" nlan.......
Ci lease an...
Poly n* sian...
Peruvian.......
Sarmatian

Passengers require to leave Goderich at noon 1 
on Thursdays,, to connect with steamer at 
Quebec. /

Prepaid certificate Issued at greatly reduced 
rates to persons wishing to bring their * lends 
out from the Old Country.

For ’1 ivkcts and all information, apply to 
II. ARMSTRONG.

Ticket Agent
Goderich.

Goderich. May 17th, 1883.

..................Oc

hi
Mi® a I

TESTIMONIALS. I
Collirgwoud, Out. The Crowfoot Blttci. l| 

I K-k cured me of Sick Headache, after twenty! 
yea - of ■ufferli.-’ without being able to f id! 
.elief. Mbh. J. l-OLLiNoSHXaD.

Vlsrk.hu . Ont.-The Crowfoo titter. "'i 
fectly cured me of Bnltrhe - s, xs.thout 
uny other medicine. Mut Joe/-u Lough

If you wl.k la gel Mr werth efyeerm.se; 
i kyssrfrsxg 'If-irlL

THEY ALL KEEP IT !\
May 17th. 188 1861-Cm

EGYPTIAN OIL

THE DARLING IMPERIAL

SEALERS
IN ALL THE SIZES.

Teas a Specialty.
Also a splendid assortment of

GOOD HARVEST MITTS
Or. H. OLD,

THE GRi 1ER. OODERICF.
July 23.1883.

Vegetable Sicilian
HAIR RENEWER
was the first preparation perfectly adapted to core 
diseases of the scalp, and the first successful re
storer of faded or gray hair to its natural color, 
growth, and youthful beauty. It has bad many 
imitators, but none have so fully met all the re
quirements needful for the proper treatment of 
the hair and scalp. Hall’s Hair Renewer has 
steadily grown in favor, and spread its fame and 
usefulness to every quarter of the globe. Its un
paralleled success can be attributed to but one 
cause: the entire fulfilment of itt promites.

The proprietors have often been surprised at the 
receipt of orders from remote countries, where 
they had never made an effort for its introduction.

The use for a short time of Hall’s Hair 
Renewer wonderfully improves the personal 
appearance. It cleanses the scalp from all Im
purities, cures all humors, fever, and dryness, 
and thus prevents baldness. It stimulates the 
weakened glands, and enables them to push for
ward a new and vigorous growth. The effects of 
this article are not transient, like those of alco
holic preparations, but remain a long time, which 
makes Its use a matter of economy.

BUCKINGHAM’S DYE
FOB THE

WHISKERS
Will change the beard to a natural brown, or 
black, as desired. It produces a permanent colot 
that will not wash away. Consisting of a single 
preparation, It is applied without trouble. 

PREPARED BY

R. P. HALL & CO., Nashua, N.H.
Sold by all Dealers In Medicines.

FOB ALL THE FORMS
OF

Scrofulous, Mercurial, and 
Blood Disorders,

the best remedy, because the most 
searching smd thorough blood» 
purifier, Is

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.
Sold by all Druggists ; «1, Hi bottles, «3.

The Great Pain Oonquerc.1

rr.nidly dispelb pain. teaspoonful m wn 
wi.l cure a distracting head ache in five m nl 
utesq ti, plied to any ejected surface of thl 
body, as tooth ache, neuralgia, rhevmat’inr" 
<£*c„ it gi*. cs the sufferer comrort and instar 
relief.it is a « ir dng remedy. Only 25c,*antJ 
mor.ey refunded if not as represented.

H. TAPM On 4 Co., Sole Proprietors,
ant ford, Onta

W.
DiU*?
J. a. 3STaftel%

etc., Agent for Godeiic'i

Devil’s Lake, Turtle Mountain
and Mouse River Cu untrj |

NORTH DAKOTA,
"11 ilutary to the Unurd States Land OflVc

GP'VND FHKS, DAKOTA.
‘U1ÎÙU Htx* «u.d Fill particuleij 

n - i.c-1 Fit EE to any addix-i. Pj

V F. McNALLY,
Gru al "I rax. ng Agent. |

ST. *Ut, MINNEAPOLIS i NAN. ■ OBI R 
•- 1.1 . it ,1. T.r.slo, es

S. SLOANti,
Has on.hand a large quantity of

WESIERN COR]
I r sowli br»dcast, also a lot of

Canadian Corn:

O VE FtM A CALL!
Ooierich, May 17tv \ '.^s.
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THE HURON SIGNAL KRJ.U
I he Poe? s iLorner.

country
touulrj r»n» m

How dour to my hea . arc the awe 
contins

Waen the dog days of s imorbtj n to draw 
n r, '

Wheu bricks have (,rown hot and when sun 
strokes by dozens

Fi ' body with anguish and bosom with fear!
The green waving fields an l the sweet-smell

ing breezes.
The ‘scaping from tm.uiit to quiet and calm.

The rich creamy mi’ - which the ready hand 
seizes.

And e’en the brown comim who live on the 
farm

The plain country ooiMitt*. the uncultured cou
sins.

The sweet country co’,nin wholivc on the 
farm.

The sweet cot it./ comina! oh, aren't they a 
treusn *e?

How handy to haveur the vacation time!
And paying one’s board ia a too coetly plea

se ^e.
When all can be had without spending a 

dime.*
How pleasant to live on ricli cream and ripe 

be, ics.
Fresh golden hued but or and cakes light 

and wa i,
I oe use of the ho ea, the carta and the wher

ries.
Of sweet count f cousins who live on the 

fa. o!
ho plain count /cousins, the une*, tilled cou

sins.
The street counti/ cousins who live on1 the 

farm !

How dear are the sweet count., co’«ins in 
Summer.

How '-agnant the meadows, romantic the 
dawn !

But straightway -yo- faces begin to t, ow 
glummer

At thoughts of the? ■ visit next winter to 
town.

The theatre, the concert, the lecture- the 
money

Expended in tickets ! The thought gives a 
qualm.

Thcsrquelof summer i-mt qu’te so funny—
Why don’t the sweet cov ins remain on the 

farm.
The brow -v»saged coubins. the . rat awk

ward co •'ins,
The bothe oroe cousins shov'd s ay on the 

farm.
— K oral New-Yorker.

BOY BASEBALL

ii Great Trtees.h* u were 
ikuiier.

lieatve I#

There is probably no prouder period 
in the life of a boy than when he first 
belongs to a baseball club, and puts on 
a red cap and goes with his club to an 
adjoining town t > play a match against 
a rival club. To a boy of 12 years there 
is no position on earth that he would ex
change for that of pitcher of such a club. 
The other .Jay the editor of the Sun was 
going to the country, and a victorious 
boy baseball club, that had just defeated 
another club, got on the train at the 

(it / station to go home, and the pride that 
waa visible on the faces of the victorious 
boys was only equalled by the look of sad
ness on the faces of the boys belonging 
to the rival club which was at the depot 
to tee the visitors off. Residents of the 
defeated village, grown persons, were at 
the depot, smiling sickly smiles at the 
victorious boys, as they gut on the cars 
for the return 1 one, and the same citi
zens looked cross at their own boys who 
were defeated, and as tiie train moved 
off with the elated red caps, the local 
blue caps slunk to their homes down 
back streets, their heads down, anxious 
to get out of sight of the neighbors, who 
were ashamed of them because they got 
beat. The defeated town actually had a 
gloomy, forsaken look, as though a great 
calamity had befallen the community. 
The local minister, who was on the de
pot platfonn, and who had acted as um
pire of the game, aeeiued to feci the pre
vailing sadness, as though he feared his 
community wculd lay the defeat to 1m 
and make remarks about h>s ruling at a 
critical moment of the game, but there 
was a look of conscious innocence on 
his face, as though lie felt that he had 
done as he would be done by, and waa 
willing to suffer martyrdom f need he at 

. the hands of his disappointed and griev
ed neighbors. The 'bus driver who had 
brought the visitors to the depot was also 
grieved, and when a bqy belonging to 
the defeated club got into the ’bus to 
ride down town, the drver said, “Here 
you get out of that 'bus, you are no 
good," and the poor boy who had run his 
legs off, felt the shame that comes to the 
unsuccessful laborer, in this world, and 
lie crawled out of the 'bus, the laughing 
stock of the crowd. The editor of the 
local paper was at the depot, and lie 
looked as though the defeat waa a fearful 
blow to him, and it seemed as though 
hie next week's paper would contain a 
sarcastic article on the throwing of the 
game by the umpire, whose w:te's sister 
lives at the successful town, and who is 
trying to get her neighbors to extend a 
call to the preacher to come there and 
take charge of a chu-ch. 7f the local 
paper does not claim that the umpire 
threw the game, to make h'mself solid

in his hand, and cou'dn't help tossing it 
up to the top of the c ir to citch it as it 
came down, while neighbors would look 
on from the other enl of the car and 
say, “He ia a daisy." The dirty pora- 
pirii.g laiys were very happy—happier 
than the president, or any millionaire on 
earth. It showed the difference between 
success and failure better than any small 
thing we ever saw. The train approach
ed the station where the boys lived, and 
all waa hurryv They hurried through 
the car, and tried t • suppress the smile 
of satisfaction, and look dignified, 
though defeating rival ball clubs was an 
every day occurrence, with them, which 
did not elate them at alt, but when the 
train stopped, and half the town was at 
the dejH't to meet Ilia victors, and they 
were welcomed with smiles and hand
shakes, and mother, would pick out 
their boys^who went away in the m 
ing so clean, and came oick at evening 
so dirty, and kiss them, the boys looking 
as though that was a familiarity they 
could not encourage, and got into the 
crowd, where they could be cheered by 
stout. lungs, instead of being kissed. 
The lohal minister of the victorious town 
was there with his umbrella,and his face 
was all smiles and lie shook hand, with 
the boys as though they had brought 
the millennium back with them instead 
of lame backs. As the train m >ved off, 
and the victorious bisebill boys were 
formed ia line, to march down town, one 
carrying a broom as a token that they 
had “cleaned out" their rivals, and the 
dd men standing around laughing, anil 
acting as though tiie country was safe, 
and old and young women and girls, 
balking on lovingly, and waving hand
kerchiefs at the victorious, happy-heart
ed kids, it reminded us of a regiment re
turning from the war. Few of those 
who welcome ! the victors thought of the 
poor, defeated fellows of the other side, 
who were ciriying'heavy hearts about 
with them. It is so in everything, 
everywhere. Success is what takes the 
cake, while failure takes the crumbs. 
Boys, always succeed if you can, but re
member that next time the other crowd 
may wipe you out, and then you will 
know how it is yourselves.—[Peck's Sun.

I or Bible r reverbs ! In the history of medicines no prepn
i ration has received such universal com- 

A’sofc answer turneth away wrath. 1 ; mmidnliou for the alleviation it affords,
Better is a little with righteousness and the |>erninneiit cure it effects in kid-

ftbadr ' i rest. -e».

There may have been and may be still, 
few cattle men who claim that shade 

in paatures is a poiitive disadvantage,in- 
ducing the eattlo to stand or lie in the 
•bade when they should be eating. We 
cannot agree with this view. There 
should be sufficient food so that the ani
mals need not spend all the time they 
can spare from sleep in eating. Certain- 
they may as well be conifo.-able as un
comfortable while they chew the cud, 
and they may as well do this during the 
heat of the day. A thicket of low-grow
ing underbrush in a slough or marsh 
gi- es s hade at such serious disadvantage 
that it may be worse than none. But a 
good shade oil high ground, where the 
breeze has free access, is a sorce of great 
enjoyment to cattle during extreme heat, 
and making animals most comfortable ia 
one of the best possible means of making 
them do go.*l work. The spring has 
been unusually cool over much of the 
country. Should extreme hot weather 
follow, there will be a greater discom
fort. When there ia no available shade 
from trees, temporary sheds—even if 
only covered with straw, will often pay. 
Cattle have been seen in absolute suffer
ing when exposed to the full glare of an 
August sun, hour after hour and day 
after day. We cannot understand how 
it is possible to believe that milch cows 
or fatting steers are thriving better when 
standing pantin, in the hot sun than 
when comfortab y lying in the shade, 
and hope measures may be taken to pro
vide shade, especially for-the cows. 
The practice, on some farms, of keeping 
the cows in a d.y yard from early milk
ing time in the evening until late milk
ing time, in the morning is another bar
barism that ought to be abolished. The 
early morning and the evening are the 
best feeding times in hut weather. Bet
ter have the inconvenience of bringing 
up the cows in the morning than deprive 
them of the best time foresting.

there, then you - m’t tell anything by 
the face of the editor alter a baseba” 
geme. But how different it was on the 
cars, with the successful club. Cit" ens 
who had accompanied the toys to the 
camp of the enemy were all1 sir 'ei, and 
made constant enquiries as to the bruises 
of the sho..—stop, the apia' i of the fi it 
baseman, the black eye of the eitchcr, 
which he wore proudly, and all wt s hap
piness. The players, who veré so tired 
they wanted to 'ay down, walked up and 
down the cats with ball bits, and can- 
vas bag bas is the pitcher held the bill

W. A. Edgars, of Frankville, was cur
ed of Liver and Kidney Complaint after 
life was despaired of. He had remained 
from tell to fifteen days without an action 
of the bowels.—Burdock Blood Bitters 
cured him,and he writes that he is a bet
ter man than he has been for 20 years 
pist. 2

Thor are Solid Fan*.
The best blood purifier and system re- 

gulstor ever placed within the reach of 
suffering humanity, truly ia Electric Bit
ers. Inactivity of the Liver, Biliousness 
Jaundice, Constipation, Weak Kidneys, 
or any disease of the urinary organs, or 

. . ,, . . . „L,n v. mm.H. whoever requires an appetizer, tonic or
with the rival town, mild stimulant, will always find Electric

and than groat revenues without right.
Commit thy works unto the lord, and 

thy thoughts shall be established.
Death and life are in the power of the 

tongue.
Even a child is.known by his doing, 

whether his work be pure or whether it 
be right.

Fouls make a mock of sin.
Go to the ant, thou sluggard ; consider 

her ways and be wise.
He that is soon angry dealeth foolishly. 
If thine enemy be hung./, give him 

bread.
Judgments are prepared for «corners. 
Keep thy heart with all diligence, for 

out of it are the issues of life.
Lying lips are an abomination to the 

Lord.
My sou, if s:-iners entice thee, consent 

thou not.
A naughty person, a wicked man.walk- 

eth with a forward mouth.
Only by pride couieth contention. 
Poverty and shame shall be to him 

that refuseth instruction.
Remove far from me vanity and lies. 
Say not, I will do so to him as he hath 

done to me.
The eyea of the Lord are in every 

place, beholding the evil and the good.
Understanding is a well-spring of life 

unto him Unit hath it
Evil pursueth sinner», but to the righ

teous good shall bo repaid.
Whoso mocketh the poor reproacheth 

his Maker.
'Xalt her, and ahe shall promote thee. 
Yet a little slumber, a little sleep, so 

shall thy povei iy came as one that t rave- 
leth, and thy want aa an armed man.

Simply miraculous is all I can say of 
the effect of Dr. Van Buron'e Kidney 
Cure in my case. An elderly lady 
writes this from Ant igonish, N. S., who 
had suffered from pains in the back for 
twenty years. Sold by J. Wilson Gode
rich. 2m

A Qealai Advrrllvr mrei

fortlu

The following ia an early specimen of 
that system of poetical advertising which 
in recent times has become so common.

“NTAice to the public, and especially 
to emigrants, who wish to settle on 
lands. The subscriber offers for sale 
several thousand acres of land situated in 
well-settled front townships, in lots to 
suit purchasers."

Particulars about location 
May be known by application.
For quality or soil and soforth.
Buyers to see on nag must go 
This much I’ll tell ye plainly,
Of big trees ye’U see mainly.
’Bout butter-nut and beech ;
A whole week I could preach ;
But what the plague's the use of that ; 
The lands are high, low, round and 

flat,
There’s rocks and stumps, no doubt 

enough,
And bogs and swamps just quantum 

tuff
To breed the finest of mosquitoes ;
As in the sea are bred Bonitos,
No lack of fever or of ague ;
And many other things to plague you. 
In short, they're just like other peo

ple's
Sans houses, pig sties, barns, or 

steej 'en.
What most it imports you to know,
’S the terms on which I'll let ’em go- 
So now I offer to the buyer,
A credit to his own desire 
For butter, bacon, bread and cheese, 
Lean bullocks, calves, or ducks and 

geese,
Corn Tat if, Hour, barley, rye,
Or anything but Punkie-pie.
In three, four years, aye, five nr six, 
If that won’t do, why let him fix.
But when once fix'd, if payment's 

slack,
As sure as fate, I'll take 'em back. 

(Signed. ) Thom \s D>lton. 
Kingston Brewery, Canada, Nov. 2, 1P21

B;tters the beet and only certain cure 
known. They act surely and quickly, 
every bottle guaranteed to give entire 
• rtisfaction or money refunded." Sold at 
fifty cents a bottle by J. Wilson. [4]

Dr Carson’s Stomaeh Bitters remove 
Constipation, relieve Dizziness, dispel 
Si :1c Headache, abolish Biliousness, and 
regulate the Stomach, Liver and Bow
els.

A Reward—Of one dozen “Teabkr- 
8T" to any one sending the best four line 
rhyme on “teaBK*ry, the ren rkable 
little gem for the Teeth and Bath Ask 
your druggest or addreas.

ErdlrS Thawnaad,
All over the land are going into ecstacy 

over Dr. King's New Discovery for Con
sumption. Their unlooked for recovery 
by the timely use of this great life Sav
ing remedy, causées them to go nearly 
wild in its praise. It is guaranteed to 
positively cure severe coughs, colds, as
thma, hay fever, bronchitis, hoarseness,- 
loss of voice, or any affection of the 
throat and lungs. Trial bottles free at 
James Wilson’s drug store. Large size 
81.00. (2:)

Hall mini in I'uml.
Are you troubled with Salt Rheum, 

Rough Skin, Pimples or Canker Sores ; 
if so, go at once to Geo. Rhynas’ Drug 
Store and get a package of McGregor & 
Parke's Carbolic Cerate. Price 26 cents. 
It wasqiever known to fail. 2

A MsMIiatiBlinvin.
Physician’s are often startled b; re

markable discoveries. The feet that Dr. 
King’s New Discovery for Consumption 
and all Throat and Lung diseases is daily 
«■ring patient# that they have given up 
to die, is startling them to realize their 
sense of duty, and examine into the 
merits of this wonderful discovery, re
sulting in hundreds of our beet Phpsi- 
ciafls using it in their practise. Trial 
bottlps free at J. Wilson's Drug Store. 
Regular size 810). (4)

ney diseases, as Dr. Van Buren's Kiuney 
Cure. It» action in these distressing 
complaints is simply wonderful. Sola 
by J. Wilson. 2m

No household should be ponsideroiT 
complete without a bottle of Dr. Van 
Buren's Kidney Ckrre is in the closet. 
It is the only remedy that will positively, 
permanently and promptly cure all forms 
of kidney diseases. Sold by J. Wilson 

2m
With pure blood, contagious fevers end | 

other diseases have no [lold on the sys
tem. Dr. Carson’s Stomach Bitters ren
der the blood pure and cool. For sale 
Vjf all Druggirts. Large bottles fifty 
cents.

A Be» oe a Dreg eterr
Never was such a rush made for any 

Drug Store as is now at J. Wilson’s for a 
Trial Bottle of Dr. King’s New Discov
ery for Consumption, Coughs and Colds. 
All persons affected with Asthma, Bron
chitis, Hoaseness, Severe Coughs or any 
affection of the Troat or Lungs, can get 
a Trial Bottle of this great remedy free, 
by calling at above Drug Store. Regu
ar size $1. (5):

Now that there ia a reliable renredy for 
kidney troubles, half the terrors attached 
to these complaints have been removed 
For this let all be thankful, and to Dr. 
Van Buren’s Kidney Cure award all 
praise for having thus removed a hitherto 
considered fatal disease from our path 
It was never known to fail. Sold by J 
Wilson. 2m

A tlrral Blaeevr
That ia daily bringing joy to the homes 

of thousands by saving many of their 
dear ones from an early grave. Truly is 
Dr. King’s new Discovery for Consump
tion, Coughs, Colds. Asthma, Bronchitis, 
Hay Fever, Loss of Voice, Tickling in 
the Throat, Pain in Side and Chest, or 
any disease of the Throat and Lungs, a 
positive cure. Guaranteed Trial Bot
tles free at J. Wilson's Drug Store. Large 
size 81.00. (ti)

Seeing is believing. Read the teati 
monials ill the pamphlet on Dr. Van 
Buren's Kidney Cure, then buy a bottle 
and relieve yourself of all those distress
ing 
all

2m

g nains. Your Druggest can tell you 
I about it. Sold by J Wilson Godenchl

TAe Qeirhral Thing oe Berorrt
Is Kram’s Fluid Lightning for Neuralgia 
Headache, Toothache, etc. It does not 
blister nr discolor the skin ; require but 
one application to banish all pain magic
ally without using any greasy liniment 
or carrying your head in a poultice for 
weeks. Try a 25 cent bottle from Geo. 
Rhynas, druggist. 2

A life Saving Preveel.
Mr. M. E. Allison, Hutchinson, Kan., 

saved his life by a simple Trial Bottle or" 
Dr. King’s New Discovery, for Con
sumption, which caused him to procure 
a largo bottle, that completely cured him, 
when Doctors, change of climate and 
everything else had failed. Asthma, 
Bronchitis, Hoarseness, Severe Cuuçhs, 
and all Throat and Lung diseases, it is 
guaranteed to cure. Trial Bottles at J. 
Wilson's druir store. Large size 81. (1)’

Says Dryden
“She knows her man, and when you rant 

and swear.
Can draw you to her with a single hi.ir. ” 

But it must be beautiful hair to have 
each power ; and beautiful hair can be 
ensured by the use of Cinq Aies* Haim 
Renewer Sold at 60 cts. by J. Wilson 

2m

l llal Qeeillee* t !
Ask the most eminent physician 
Of any school, what is the best thing 

in the world for quieting and allaying all 
irritation of the nerves and curing all 
forms of nervous complaints, giving 
natural, childlike refreshing sleep al
ways ?

And they «ill tell you unhesitatingly 
“Some form of Hops. '’ N 
, I'HAPTKR I.

Ask any or all of the moat eminent 
physician#:

“What is the best and only remedy 
that can be relied on to cure all diseases 
of the kidneys and urinary organs ; such 
as Bright’s disease, diabetes, retention 
or inability to retain urine, and all the 
diseases and ailments peculiar to Wo
men”—

And they will tell you explicitly and 
emphatically “Buchn."

Ask the same physicians 
“What is the most reliable and surest 

cure for all liver diseases or dyspepsia ; 
constipation, indigestion, biliousness, 
malarial fever, ague, Ac. ,” and they will 
tell you :

“Mandrake ! or Dandelion l"
Hence, when these remed'es are com

bined with others equally valuable 
And compounded into Hop Bitters, 

such a
[Concluded next week.] lm
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Goderich, Aug. 9, 1883.

CIGARS. CIGARS.
IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC

THE BEST ASSORTMENT IN TOWN
A full line of all the Leading Patent Medicines always kept on hand

(Physicians Prescriptions a Soecialty.)

GEORGE RHYNAS,
BLAKE'S BLOCK, THE SQUARE

SMOKE

TWIN-NAVY 
10?!THE B^j PLUG

BOOTS&SHOES
ZDoWTWLÏJSLg: "\X7" ec3-d'CL^D

Beg t. announce to the Public that they have opened business in the above Store 
in the store lately occupied by Horace Newton. Having purchased a large and 
well assorted stock of Spring and Summer Goods at close figures, we are determined 

to give the Public the.benetit.

QUICK SALIS t SMALL PR0ÏITS WILL BÏ OUR MOTTS.
jar*Pleaee call and examine our good» before purchasing elsewhere. 
.«-Remember the place, next door to J. Wilson's Drug Store _
..«-Custom work will receive our special attention.
.«-None but the best of material used and first-class workmen employed. 
.«-Repairing neatly done on the shortest notice.

«Mamaia DOWNING & WEDDUP

NEW ARRIVALS
----- OF

Scotch, English Irish & Canadian Tweeds
HZTTGi-IH: IDTTINTiOIP.

GENTLEMEN,—By request of » Urge number of the yeomen of the County 
we have decided to manufacture

BKAPINO AND MOWING MACHINES,

in connection with our Plow business for the year 1883, which for material a nd 
workmanship will be second to none. Do not give your orders for reapers or mow
ers until you see those manufactured by us. We will attend all the spring fairs in 
County, which will give the farmers a good opportunity to inspect our machines. 
We will warrant our machine» to do as good work as any other made. We will al
so have a number of good

LAND ROLLERS,
«■ for the Spring trade

oooKiisra stoves
always on hand, and will be sold cheap for cash, or be exchanged for wood. Cash 
paid for old iron. SEEGMILLÉR & CO.

Goderich Foundry

I2^T PEONT
rt

ABRAHAM SMITH
CALLS ATTENTION TO THE FOLLOWING :

CLOTHING, tiTA LARGE ASSORTMENT.
AND THE LATEST DESIGNS.!

«A fine assortment^ variety.fURNISHING GOODS
HATS, «ALL THE LATEST STYLES.

AND EVERY SIZE"»
«ALL PATTERNS. MADE UP IN OOOD STYLE. fTT ATHO

ANI) A FIT GUARANTEED OR NO SA LE.11L LU 1 M KJ

NES’W' o-oODS, " NEW PRICES.
CHEAP FOR CASH.

TAT.-K ABOUT FSTOIT

CHAS. A. NAIRN

-Vv,

HAS THE FINEST RRANI) OF

CANNED' PEA C/'H E S
' IN THE MARKET, AND HIS

CANNED TOMATOES AND CORN
-A. TRIAL

COURT HOUSE SQUARE,

ARE DELICIOUS.

WILL 002XTVINCE.
# GODERICH, ONTARIO

Sarnia Agricultural Implement Manufacturing Company-
(LIMITED

MANUFACTURERS OF

Reapers, Mowers, Binders 85 Threshers.
See the Dominion Separator before you purchase. The Easiest Bum.ing. Simplest 

and most durable machine ill the market.

LIV iü
Address at-Oncv.

AG Jbl IN "V ^ W A N Tl
GEOE(5-E a robs,

I»

General Agent, Goderich

Arl Desnos il Wall Papers.
Now is the time, U you wish one or two nice rooms at homo, to see Fuller’s room paper

He has over

Rolls of the Latest Designs
Beautiful colora, and at prices less than very much inferior goods. Call and sed them 

arc the host value in town, and must be sold.
they
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THE HURO.N SIGNAL. FRIDAY AUG. i7, 1883.

THE HURON SIGNAL
Is published every Friday Morning, by Me 
OlLLicuDDY Bros., at their Office, North St 

off the Square)
GODERICH. ONTARIO.

And ia despatched to all parts of the surround 
«g country by the earliest mails and trains.

By general admission it has a larger circula 
ion than any other newspaper in this part of 
the country, d is one of the raciest, newsiest 
and most reliable journals in Ontario 
possessing, as it does, the fore-going essentials 
and being in addition to the above, a tirst-clas. 
family and fireside paper—it is therefore a 
most desirable advertising medium.

Terms.—$1.50 in advance, postage pre paid 
by publishers ; $1.75, if paid before six mont hs 
$2.00 if not so paid. This rule will be strictly 
enforced.

Rates of Advertising.—Eight cents pi 
ine for first insertion ; three cents per line for 

each subsequent insert ion. Y early, half-yearly 
and quarterly contracts at reduced rates,

JOB PBI!tTIS«i..-.We have àlsoa first-class 
jobbing department in connection, and possess
ing the most complete out-fit and best facilit ies 
fir turning out work in Goderich, are prepared 
to do business injthat line at prices that cannot 
be beaten, and pt a quality that cannot bo 
orpassed.—Terms Cash

FRIDAY, AUG. 17th, 1883.

“TUEUR USUELS REA R fi A111 >EN. "
A couple of weeks ago we drew atten

tion to the fact that a lack of harmony 
existed between the reeve -,f Brussels 
and the members of the council. Last 
week the reeve in question look excep
tion to our remarks, and wrote a com 
munication, denying the truth of what 
we had published. Instead of sending 
his letter tor publication to Tub Kiunal. 
and thereby giving the readers of cur 
article on the “ Brussels Bear-Garden 
his denial of the facts set forth therein 
he saw tit to publish his statement in our 
local cotem. Of course, this method of 
setting lvmself right with the public 
may have seemed proper to him, for he 
is not a judge of journalistic, or any 
other kind $f etiquette, but to the right- 
thinking mind it would seem that the 
proper channel for him to ventilate his 
grievance would have boon that in which 
the original article appeared. Probably 
the Brussels reeve thought his communi
cation was so terribly personal that we 
would not publish it, or it may be he 
did not wish to lacerate our feelings by 
asking us to publish it, knowing that in
stead of replying ill a rational manner, 
to our remarks, he had endeavored to 
empty the slush-pail of his vituperation 
upon our devoted heads. To ease his 
mind of having affected our nervous sys
tem in the slightest by his literary effort, 
we publish the precious epistle as it ap
peared in the columns of our cotem :—

A PROTEST FROM BRUSSELS.
To the Editor of the Goderich Star.

Dear Sir,—Having seen an article in 
the Goderich Signal reflecting very 
strongly on the Brussels council, I would 
be obliged by your giving insertion to 
the following in reply :—The Editor of 
the Signal, as everybody knows, ia apt 
to go beyond the bounds of decency and 
misrepresent matters to suit his own pur
pose. That he has done in this case,and 
I feel in duty bound to give a flat con
tradiction to* the scurrilousvarticle lie 
has written, as there is not a word of 
truth in it. The facts, ot the case are 
simply these :—Our council meetings up 
to two week ago have been of the most 
agreeable kind, not a word of dispute 
having taken place ; but finding some 
irregularities, I felt it nty duty to bring 
the matters before the council, which 
caused some cross-firing to take place, 
but not more so than occurs sometimes 
at the Goderich and other council 
boards. The matters in dispute having 
been ventilated, the tempest is past and 
no heads broken. The disgraceful pro
cedure spoken of by The Signal man 
applies very strongly to his own case, as 
not a day passes but he tries to malign 
somebody who is not just in accord with 
him, to serve some purpose. If no more 
disgraceful proceedings take place in the 
Signal office than at the council board, 
it may be put down to be vastly improv
ing, which there has been much need of.

Yours truly, .—s- “*”*
F. C. Rogers.

Now, the old gentleman must have 
been fearfully wrought up when he wrote 
that communication. Hia passion had 
evidently mastered him to such an ex
tent that it militated against his reasoning 
powers, it "warped hiae truthfulness, 
and it envenomed his pen, so that 
he constrained to bear false witness 
against us, and endeavor to tear from 
our manly bosom the white rose of a 
blameless journalistic record. The old 
gentleman should not have done so 
really and truly, he should not have act
ed in this wise. It culs us to the heart to 
know that he is *‘getting no better fast, 
and that as lieslides down the shady side 
of life’s hill t-wardthe yawning abyss,in
stead of bracing up and becoming au ex
empter of grave deportment,' truthful 
speech, fine language, courteous manner 
and choice writing when differing from 
another, he is actually growing worse 
and worse. Tie aad 1 and 1 tad ! But 
we will not contemplate the pitiable 
scene at greater length, but will, proceed 
to show what a poor champion nf his

It takes iu the entire ar.icle, and denies 
it in toto ; and if the erratic writer had 
put in a period, and stopped right there, 
his case might have been a hard one to 
deal with. But, carried away with the 
ardor of a controversialist, he descended 
to particulars, and if we may bo allowed 
to "use the expression—“ gave himself 
away at the first pop.” He went on to 
state that :

Finding some irregularities, I felt it 
my duty to bring the matters before the 
council, which caused some crossfiring to 
take place. * * * * The
matters iu dispute having been ventilât 
ed the tempest is past, and no heads 
broken.”

Ah ! then there were “irregularities 
there was crossfiling the matter was 
“ventilated the*‘tempest" raged,and is 
now over, thank goodnossj and, marvel of 
all, “no heads were broken 1” Then how 
does it come that the article in The Sig
nal, which stated the facts ef the em- 
broglio,had not a word of truth in it, ac
cording to the published statement of the 
sapient reeve ? Out of his own mouth 
we convict him of,wilful falsehood,

With regard to his estimate of the 
editor of The Signal we have nothing to 
say, as we lung ago learned to smile at 
personal flings hurled at us by “old 
women, of both seecs." We know what 
constitutes our duty to the public, and 
wo endeavor to faithfully carry out our 
conception of it, regardless of personal 
abuse from those who oppose us. Of 
course, every once in a while, some one 
will, like the reeve of Brussels, object 
to being pointed at as a public reproach, 
but it is not our fault that he has gained 
the unenviable notoriety. -Time and 
again some lawbreaker comes to the 
editor, anduisks to have his name kept 
from the police ccurt column ; he alleges 
he will be disgraced by the publication 
of. the name, and that the journalist will 
do a wrong thing if he suppress it not. 
The newspaper in an will at once point 
out that the disgraceful part of the affair 
was the committing of the unlawful act, 
and on that account he will not suppress 
the publication of the offender’s name. 
The lawbreaker then goes off, flies int i a 
passion, and gives the world to under
stand, so far as he is able, that the jour
nalist is a destroyer of character, a 
maligner, and a person in whom no re
liance can be placed. And the editor 
smiles at the efforts of the wrongdoer, 
and continues to go on exposing all that 
is not right and proper an 1 of good re
port. The world returns the ver
dict that the wrongdoer. should have 
kept quiet under the circumstances. 
And as in thecase of the petty lawbreaker, 
so it is with the public ntan'whose wrong
ful acts have been censured by the vigi
lant jH-ess. The intelligent public will 
not fail to return a just verdict, whether 
the journalist be abused or not.

But, to further show the falsity of 
reeve Rogers’ "communication, we will 
place the Brussels IW,the village news
paper, in the witness-box, and give its 
account of the doings at till ccuntil 
meeting in question

COUNCIL MEETING.
The council met,according to adjourn

ment, last Monday evening. All the 
members present, reeve in the chair.

Minutes of last meeting read and pass
ed.

Reeve Rogers asked why the council 
had adjourned for a week ?

Jas. Young said he moved for an ad
journment because there was a dead
lock, and he did not see any good to be 
accomplished-!)}- sitting there all night.

Reeve Rogers asked Mr. Drewe how 
he came to build that sidewalk to his 
own place without the consent of the 
other members of the street committee.

Mr. Drewe said he had charge of the 
work over the bridge and he found there 
would have to be two crossings built 
which would cost about as much as the 
new walk. They paid about $80 taxe» 
on that side ef the street.

Mr. Rogers said he did not believe it.
Mr. Drewe said the reeve was trying 

to bother the street committee, and con
sequently found all the fault he could. 
He did not grumble at the expense of 
laying the new sidewalk, iu front of his 
store, nor when the road was graded and 
gravelled to the salt block, and the salt 
block had never paid a cent of taxes.

Mr. Baeker thought Mr. Rogers had 
better be the street committee after this. 
He (the reeve) talked about expenses 
and debt, but he did not say anything 
when the village had to pay the election 
expenses of the re-count, and he (Mr. 
Rogers) had declared that it would i>ot 
cost the village a cent.
/ The reeve said the street committee 
had expended $1,000 now, and the doe 
tax collected was all gone and $700 
drawn from the hank. Mr. Drewe was 
the most expensive councillor ever sat at 
the board, and he would not be advised 
but would do as he pleased.

A wholesale jangle took place here in 
which S. Hopkins, J. Knox, G. E. 
Coo|>er J. Drewe and the reeve took 

, part. Some very “ choice ’’ compliments 
i were passed and some very unparliaraen-

tiona, unsound in his deductions and 
wholly inaccurate in his descriptions. 
He doesn't intend to be n bad old man, 
or to be guilty of wrongful acts, but be
ing very vain and rather self-opinionat
ed, he occasionally “ bites off more than 
he can chaw ”—to use a Westernism. 
Ho has done so in this case, by rashly 
running into print, but we hope this 
lesson, which we now give, will be a warn
ing to him to stick to his regular busi
ness in the future, and forsake the de
vious windings of controversy. He will 
thus reap for himself a better reputation 
from those who hear of him, and in the 
end be a great gainer. And with these 
few remarks, as thé slump speakers say, 
we relinquish the reeve of Brussels to 
the tender mercies of the ratepayers of 
that village, to be weighed by them in 
the balance when the next municipal 
election comes round.

A LIVELY DAY
Wingham, Lucknow and Blyth 

Enjoy the Lake Breeze.
Arrival of KxrnrsloulKt*- The Prore#*lon - 

Speerhe* on the 8qnnre—Eacro*#e Match- 
e* The ltacc* The Picnic-At the Harbor 
—Mayor HorloliN Reception—Serenading 
-All Aboard for W Ingham and Point* 
horth.

FUXERAL CARDS.
The funeral notices, printed on note 

paner with a deep»edge of sombre black, 
and posted conspicuously on the lamp 
posts and verandah c< lumns around the 
square, are the cause of a little surprise 
to our summer visitors from the neigh
boring republic.

It seems queer to them that in a town 
noted for its bracing air, and a favorite 
summer resort for those seeking health 
and physical vigor, so many reminders 
of the boastful grave's victory should be 
thrust before the vision of the invalid 
visitor who coifies to Goderich in quest 
of health and cheerful spirits. To them 
it seems * barbaric. 1 The^broa 1 ^black 
edging of the funeral notices, thelbadge 
of {sorrow and loss 
effect on the spirits

On Wednesday morning there was an 
I expectant look on the countenances of 
almost every resident of Goderich. The 
day was to be big with sporting events 
and not the least interesting feature look
ed for was the arrival of the excursion 
train from Wingham, Luck now and Blyth, 
which, it was believed, would bring to 
town a large contingent of visitors. 13y 
19 o'clock many < f the residents, hied to 
the station to be in readiness t > welcome 
the excursionists to the county town. 
Amongst others wera mayor Horton and 
the majority of the Goderich town coun
cillors in a body, and the town band. 
About 10.30 the excursion train of eleven 
passenger coaches, under the supervision 
of that veteran conductor Quirk, bowled 
into the station, and forthwith the plat
form began to swarm with visitors. 
Amongst the excursionists we observed 
reeve Elliott, deputy-reeve Gordon, Dr. 
McDonald, Dr. Tamlyn, Major Clifford, 
J, Neelands, T. Scott, W. Bell, Alf. 
Roe, Wingham ; councillors Gusman and 
Carter. Blyth : Clias. Procter, Belgrave ; 
Thus, Hall and Henry Chapman, Brus
sels, and a host of other local celebrities.

] The mayor and councillors of Goderich 
immediately sought out the municipal 
dignitaries and the coni suit tee-men of 
the excursion, and gave them a warm 
greeting. A procession was then formed 
and led by the Goderich, Wingham and 
Blyth bands,the line of mardi was taken 
to the Square.where several addresses of 
welcome, and responses theret * were 
made.

TIIE SVEEVHES.
has a depressing j orton, on behalf of the town,

f the stranger, and j waimly welcomed the visitors to G ode-
the number of cards issued alarms them | rich. The county town was frequently

! visited hv excursionists fr«*ni outside 
at first sight. ; points, but this was the first time that

There is a good excuse for the posting , 8U niany friends from the north cast of
of these funeral notices in towns where 
no daily papers are published. The city

Huron had come in a body to enjoy the 
attractions of Goderich. He hoped 

. ... . t- j,„ii, i * the excursionists would have an excel -
daihes can bear t îv now3 <-. ‘ * lent day’s enjoyment, and be so pleased
notice of a funeral very unostentatious!} with their visit that they would. feel im- 
but in a section of country where there j |>ellcd to vTepeat it yearly hereafter, 
is no diurnal journal, Vmural mode of Hear, hear)J\Thc residents of Goderich

, • ii, i • a1.nfWi would endeavor to make nil things run announcement is called into being, ana ( , r. ., t a« r smoothIv, so that none of the visitors
the lamp-post, the wall and the fence aie woU]^ regret having made the trip. He 
placarded with the announcements of concluded by once again tendering them 
deaths and funerals. It is well to ob- a right royal wehome on behalf of the
serve, however, that only a part of the town of CWerich (Applause.)
, ’, , , . ‘ i , Reeve Elliott, of \\ ingham, respond-
funeral placards relate to the demise <>f j ed un ^half of Wingham. He re-
citizens of Goderich. The first settle- ; gretted the mayor of Wingham had been 
ment of this countrv occurred only some j debarred from being present. In the 
fifty years ago, and many of the older absence of the head of the council it de- 

, ! yoked upon him to return thanks tc the
residents have a wide range of aeqe-am- ' mayor and [>eople of Goderich for the
tance. It is no unusual thing to see ; Jiearty welcome extended to the excur- 
posted in Goderich funeral notices of ! sionists, a sufficient number of whom 

who lived five, ten or fifteen had come down to show that they ap-
preciated the advantages of location and 
scenery possessed by the beautiful coun

persons who lived five, ten 
miles out of town. We cannot prevent 
it. It may be that those cards bear the 
first intimation to many close friends of 
the deceased that he is no more.

We have noticed that the majority of 
those who have died this summer in and 
around Goderich have departed life at a 
ripe old age. Not a few have outrun 
the allotted three score and ten years by 
another decade. There ere many octo-

ty town. The excursion was under the 
auspices of the Wingham town band, 
who deserved credit for the thorough 
manner in which they had worked the 
matter up ; but the idea of the excur
sion to the county town was perhaps due 
to an esteemed former resident of Gode
rich, Major Clifford, to whom should be 
awarded the chief honor. ( Hear, hear;. 
The hearty reception accorded them, and 
the friendlV welcome remarks of the

genarians left in the section still. If we ; mayor of Goderich, would, he was sure, 
were seeking health any where, we would i convince the excursionists that the 

. r , . i i ■( n ,i choosing of Goderich as the objectivenot feel ovcr-melancholv if a funeral , i * *, point had been a good selection. (Ap-
notice of a person who died at the age , p]ause
of 8Q or 00 years met our view. We dont Reeve Johnston of Goderich, also 
expect to live any lunger than that, warmly welcomed . the visitors. They

Howe , when The Signal becomes a had direct
daily, black bordered funeral notices j county town

•mmunication with the 
Jrom the north, but hi

prairie province. (Loud laughter.) The 
furniture firm of which he was 
speaking had paid out in wages during 
the past year some $‘21,000, and it cnula 
thus be seen that it was the back-bone 
and sinew of t.ie town. The speaker 
then jocularly alluded to the good fish
ing abilities of the Goderich people, but 
reminded them that, when a couple of 
years ago they went a-fishing to Wing
ham with a silver bait, they failed to 
get anything in the shape of the catch 
of the manufactory. The people of 
Wingham knew the benefits of their fac 
tories to them, and if outsiders bid to 
entice them" away, Wingham would bid 
higher and keep them in their midst. If 
Goderich endeavored to steal one of 
Wingham's manufactories they would 
join issue at mice, hut if the county 
town wished to bring hither the competi
tive line of road, it would find W ing- 
ham ready and willing to strengthen its 
hands. (Hear, hear.) He thanked the 
mayor aiul people nf Goderich for the 
friendliness shown the execusionists, 
and hoped that to-day would be the 
beginning of harmonious business rela
tionships between the two t^wns, which 
would result in the commercial improve
ment of both. Applause '

The meeting was then brought to a 
close with cheers by the Goderich peo
ple for the excursionists.

SEEING THE SIGHTS.
During the day the visitors viewed the 

town, and took in at will the horse 
races, the lacrosse matches, Bingham s 
grove, the town park, the row boats, and 
the other attractions of the day. Con
stable Yule says he had no trouble with 
any one. No accidents were repoitod.

THE PRESS GANG.

Messrs. Edwards and Wiley, of the 
Wingham Time* accompanied the excur
sionists. Mr. Edwards expressed him
self as delighted with the appearance of 
the town and its surroundings. Mr. 
Wiley ia of a musical turn and Vows a 
horn in the band.

Flcuty, jr., represented the Wingham 
Advance.

J. T. Mitchell, of the Blyth . /« 
mounted on his wheel, enjoyed our 
glorious roads, and took in the horse 
races. Mr. Mitchell is evidently one <>f 
the wealthy editors of the county, but 
although he rides a silver-mounted ma
chine he isn’t a bit proud, and shook 
hands with his poorer brethren of the 
local press in an easy *hnd unassuming 
manner.

* THE BANDS.

The Wingham baud presented a line 
appearance as they marched with a neat 
uniform of blue, and hats with peak and 
gold band. There were over twenty in
struments, and the music was well rend
ered. They march and play witli thc4>rv- 
cision of a military band. We under
stand that our old friend,Prof. Kay, has 
^ad them in h ind only since last Octo
ber. They do him and XV>ingham credit. 
They were the subjects of many favor
able comments during tire day, and ap
peared to be gentlemen as well as musi
cians.

The Blyth band numbered about a 
dozen strong, and played very sweetly 
and in good time. They wore dark hel
mets. Their leader T.J.Huckstep,is a rat
tling cornet player, and learned to 
tmguo and finger the instrument in 
Goderich. A selection of Scotch airs 
was beautifully rendered in the evening 
on the square. We didn’t think Blyth 
had so good a band.

The Goderich band, or rather the 
remnant of it, also put in an appear
ance. It is a pity that, so much talent 
as exists in Goderich for a first class band 
could not be utilized to the satisfaction 
of all. We ought to have a band at 
least twenty strong in Goderich.

THE mayor’s RECEPTION.

Shortly after four o'clock in the after
noon, a number of the prominent visi
tors and members of the Goderich town 
council availed themselves of an invita
tion to call at Mayor Horton’s residencei mo norm, nut ne , . , e % . .........;

hoped the day was not far distant when i an ^ar a e,,° res lnle.n J* The spread 
will become scarcer. But people will die I mother line would join Goderich and | *a8..^.0.X^Uint_onek!*n,d,l, fi ho8Pltal"y 
all the same. Wintrham together. (Hear, hear He

then enumerated the attractions of the 
day, and pointed out how an enjoyable 
time might be spent, and concluded by 
hoping this would only lie the beginning 
of regular excursions from xVingham,

Blyth, and the other points.

The cholera has reached Holland, and ] 
when thp clean and thrifty Dutch are j 
visited, it is time to look out for the dire 
disease in other European countries. Lucknow,

Huron, vs. WaiibunauRkrc».
There was a good attendance at the 

lacrosse match in the afternoon, not
withstanding counter attractions. The 
grand stand recently erected by the 
Huron lacrosse club was largely pit io
nized by the ladies, who evinced much 
interest ill the game during the entire 
play. The Wnubunaulikee*, of Wing- ” 
ham, weie strengthened by some good 
players from Lucknow and elsewhere, 
and played a surprisingly good game. 
Their goal-keeper Anderson is Al, a 
keen little follow as active as cat. He 
“got down" to his work several times, 
actually sitting on the ball when his 
crosse failed to bar it out. He was aided 
in his defence by the excellent play of 
Wright, the heavy man of the Wing'iam 
team, and a git-id one on the field. The 
playing of F. Rookle.dge, home, was ils > 
a source of strength to the visitors. Oar 
boys played their usual game on the 
whole. MePliillips atoning fur his fatal 
slip in the first game by some dashing 
running and straight long throws in the 
after games. ' Charlie Ross was in spleu- 
didVcttle, and drew considerable ap
plause by his tine play .in front of the 
Waubunauhkeo’s flags. Barton who is a 
regular member of the Huron club,resid
ing in Tavistock, made a good defence. 
His running, checking and throwing 
were well exorcised, and he proved more 
than a match fi r his man. Perry got 
his work in late iu the game ; and Tom
Graham ami Billy El lard made s une 
showy and effective play all through the 
match. The remainder of the Hurons 
were up to their record, and the playing 
of the new man, Willie Wallace, was good 
for a young ’un. It was a pleasant sur
prise to the spectators. He is a promis
ing player.

The following are the names of the 
members of the two teams :

Hurons.—C. Ross, home; W. Ellard, 
home ; T. Graham, home ; J. Henderson, 
point ; J. Perdue, cover-point ; W. Wal
lace, centre : W. Watson, field ; 8. 
Hayes, defence ; T. Perry, defence ; W. 
.1. Barton, defence; A. McPhillipe, do- 
ltffbe ; W. Perrin, goal.

Waurusauhkees.—W. Anderson,gaol; 
A Watson, point ; J. 0. Wright, cover 
point ; .lush Vnnallan, field ; W. Fair- 
field, field : A. Simmons, centre ; J. 
Cornyn, field’: D. Dyell, field ; A. .f. 
Snell, livid ; H. Rooklvdge, field ; W. 
H. Chambers, hums; F. Rookielgo, 
home.

Umpires.-»For Goderich, F. A. Knit; 
for Wingham. R. F Richardson,

Referee—Fred Corey.
Mr. Corey's ruling on fouls was close, 

but ho made an excellent referee, and if 
he is in town on the day of any future 
match, he will get a bid to officiate 
again.

The delay in starting the game was 
vexatious. It was fully an hour after 
the advertised time before the hall got 
rolling, and the broiling sun did not 
improve the patience of the waiting 
crowd. It is a mistake not to be on tho 
field and in positiim^at the advertised 
hour. It is a mistake also for the gate
keepers not to be at their posts until 
after fifty ora hundred people have press- 
in through the open gate and captured 
the grand stand without paying any ad
mission, • by

^TlIE FIP.ST liAWK.fcf f *'""*3

The ball was forced at 3.34, Perrinrx 
and Simmons crossing sticks foa it in 
the centre, “Play,” shouted the burly 
referee, and the rubber was on the move. 
For a few minutes it went all around tho 
infield, and little or no good play was 
shown. At last the Waubunauhkoes got 
it down near the Huron’s goal, and made 
a dead shot on tho flags. Perry was 
struggling with two opponents, and Mc- 
Phillips rushed down to help him. The 
ball darted behind Mae, and Cornyn 
got it on his lacrosse. The goal-keeper 
was the only man now left on the Gode
rich defence,and the Winghamite clever
ly sent the ball through tho flags under 
Wallace's nose. A cheer went up from 
the visitors, who got the game ill 5 
minutes. *

SECOND (IAMB
Perrin relieved Wallace on gaol,and atof mayor Horton was duly appreciated . .........

by all who partook of it. After a couple j 3.45 the second game began. It was 
of hours friendly intercourse, during | plain to see that the home team were 
which the possibilities of making Gode- j now on their mettle, and that the short 

terminus of the game resulting adversely had made them

407 persons died from cholera in Egypt 
on Sunday.

The life of a juror on a political trial 
in Ireland is not a happy one. Juror 
Field sold his furniture at Dublin on 
Monday, preparatory to quitting Ire
land. An abortive attempt was made 
to boycott,the sale.

So far as the Provincial election pe
titions are concerned, it seems as if there 
has been a series of farces played either 
in the entering Of the petitions or the 
withdrawing of them. . We fear that 
both parties are to blame in the matter. 
So far, no one has been unseated.

—------T 1
It oives us pleasure to acknowledge 

the receipt of several copies of the Win
nipeg Free Press, of the date of August 
4, which contain a detailed statement of
the progress of that city, siHnciis build-

cause the old gentleman is ____________
In our previous article we stated that ! (arv uage used, 

the demon of discontent had entered in-j Geo. Baeker thought the position of
to the Brussels council ; that tho reeve 
was at loggerheads with the members of 
the council, and the council out of har
mony with the reeve ; that during the 
lset lew meetings tranquility was at a 
discount, and hard words and unparlia
mentary language the order of the even
ing. The venerable reeve in Ins re
ply rises to contradict the statement 
in these words

h t feel in duty bound to give a Hat 
contradiction to the article he (the edi
tor of The Signal) has written, as these 
ia not a word of truth in lh

It would he difficult to make a more 
sweeping denial than that made by the 
„ ___ i. ,^,,6 to the above sentence.

councillor a very unthankful

ing operations are concerned, during the 
year. A total of $1,710,850 is not to be 
sneered at, and we extend our hearty 
congratulations to Winnipeg. Business, 
we are glad to observe, is also beginning 
to look up, *id the abnormal trade done 

one and* 'in the sheriff's office, has to a certain ex
next year he thought he would nnk to beg je been ngdaccd by the legitimate

John Wynn said the council ouarj|
pound-keeper,

John Wynl 
should lie “ obliged” to the reeve for h» 
lecture,and hopwl he would always watch 
as closely after the interest of Brussels. 
The money expended this year could be 
accounted for, every oént.

A good deal more was said by the 
members of the board, which appeared 
to greatly amuse the large audience, but 
wo think it beat to withhold it as it was 
no credit to men placed at the head of 
affairs.

business.

In the face of the above, it would seem 
that reeve Regeis is not a reliable per
son to depend upon where public matters 
are concerned. He is rash iu his user-

The teachers of Oqjlerich high sell oo] 
have good reason to be proud, of the 
record of their pupils at the recent mid
summer examinations. Out ef 39 candi
dates from the school 32 were successful 
in taking honors, viz : Grade A, second 
class, 1; grade B, second class, 3 ; third 
class, 17 ; intermediate 11. If the {qual
ity of the honors, as well as the number, 
be taken into consideration, it will be 
seen that Goderich high school stands 
with the beet to the province.

(Applause).
Dr. McDonald, ex-mayor of Wingham, 

after repeated calls, took the platform, 
and thanked the mayor and people of 
Goderich for the earnest welcome extend
ed to the excursionists. They had come 
from the north-east to see the handsome 
old county town, and he had every rea
son to believe that all would be well 
satisfied that they had chosen to have the 
excursion to this point. They in the 
north were anxious to have still closer 
commercial and personal relations with 
the people of the county town, and he 
hoped ere long to see the prominent 
men of the two towns working hand in 
hand toward the construction of a com
petitive railway line with the G. T. R.— 
not that tho residents of Wingham found 
any great fault with the G. T. 
R., but that it was in the interest of all 
progressive towns to endeavor to open 
up every available channel of trade. 
(Hear, hear.) When the day for work 
came, Wingham would range itself side 
by side with the county town, and if 
earnest work was done by the public men 
of both towns,with the aid of municipali
ties between, there was no doubt tjie 
desired end would be attained. Wing
ham,although a comparatively new town, 
had made solid progress during the past 
few years, and now boasted of several iietn- 
ufacturics of more than local celebntjr. 
During tho past year 40,000 barrels of 
flour had .been exported, and 100,000 
bushels of wheat, 80,000 bushels of bar
ley. oats and peas, and tome $200,000 ef 
cattle had also been shipped from their 
station—which all went to show that 
they could offer trade to a good, compe
titive line, and yet give some business to 
the one they alreed) had. Of the manu
factories perhaps the most important 
was that of Scott A Bell, the furniture 
dealers, who had shipped this spring to 
the north-west alone 73 farloads of 
fumitnre. In the matter of chairs some 
13,000 had been sent to Manitoba, and 
when it was remembered that the emi
gration to our western sister province 
during the present year amounted to 
13,000, it could be .seen at a glanee that 
Wingham had certainly done its share 
to provide a suitable resting place for 
every emigrant who had gone to the

rich the western lak 
C. P. R. were freely discussed, the visi 
tors bade good-bye fo the mayor, and 
hied toward the Square, to make ar
rangements for the

DEPARTURE OF THE EXCURSIONISTS.

If in the morning the Goderich con
tingent to welcome the outsiders was a 
large one, the crowd of ourresidents that 
gathered to see the excursionists off was 
far superior in point of numbers. The 
nunfeer of Goderich s fair daughters 
present pas truly phenomenal, and went 
far to show that the brawny sons of the 
north-cast of Huron had created a favor
able impression in the minds of the maids 
of the west, and that in the time to 
come, when a more direct railway line 
linked the two towns, even yet more 
friendly relations between the residents 
was quite within the range of possibili
ties. The crowding of the cars was soon 
an accomplished fact. Conductor 
Holmes, who was to run the partv as 
furs, Clinton’ repeated the stereotyped 
“all aboard,’ a responsive “toot, toot” 
came from the engine, and with a thous- 
and “goodbyes,” the train moved out 
from the station he$tV il}laden with the 
living freight

THE LACROBHjK MATCHES.
TI|V ■wrow» V. Jeeler nep.y.

The lacrosse mat* between the junior 
teams of the Lucknow and Goderich la, 
cross* clubs was played in the morning 
before a goodly number of ipectators. It 
was a walk over for the home team our 
boys taking three straight games. The 
firat geal was captured in a scrimmage in 
10 minutes ; Harry Donagh sent the ball 
through after six minute's play in the 
second ; and in the third game Harry 
Arnold had the proud satisfaction of 
putting tho bounding rubber between the 
Sepoy s flags after nlav "hadepojr's flags after play *had gone on for
40 minutes.

Junior Hurons.—H. Donagh, C.

Reti, W. Black.
Junior Barovs. — j. Anderson, A.

McKinnon 
Sam Reid was referee ; Tom Hender

son was umpire for Goderich, and an 
unknown for Lucknow.

determined to brace up. The play was 
lively, and only the strength of tho 
Wingham defence kept the game from 
being very brief. The referee called a 
foul during this game, nod kept tho boys 
strictly to the rules. At last the goal 
of the Waubunauhkces was stormed 
in dead earnest. Russ, Graham and El
lard hung iin to the hall in the face of a 
spirited defence, and got it within a few 
feet of the Hags. The last two named 
kept it before their bodies, for half' a 
minute, and finally Ellard jumped at the 
goal, and the rubber sphere was put just 
where it ought to be. Time 7 minutes! 
During this gameMcPhilhpsmsde a num
ber of pretty shotsfrom end toend, one of 
which landed exactly lietween the flags, 
but was snatched by the Waubunanhkee 
goal-keeper in time to save his bacon— , 
for tho time-being.

THIRD GAME.

This game was keenly contested. The 
hail was faced at 4 minutes to four, and 
for 20 minutes a series of lively scrim
mages occurred, in which the players on 
both sides shed a little blood. No hard 
feelings prevailed, as the knocks seemed 
to be the result of pure accident. The 
Goderich players, especially Ellard,seem
ed the worst cut. After a foul or two, 
Tom G raham got tho ball ou hie stick 
and made a brilliant dash on the visitors 
goal. Anderaon neatly caught the 
sphere, and sent it spinning into the 
field again. After 40 minutes play Char
lie Rosa put the ball through, the Wing
ham men around the goal stopped play
ing, and the Goderich boya flung up 
their lacrosses and yelled. Umpire 
Richardson, however, held that the ball 
did not go through the flags, and “no 
game was declared to the disgust of tbe 
large crowd who differed from him. 
Play was renewed, and after some lively 
rubber hunting. Rose again sent the ball 
through in ten minutes from the renewal, 
making the game 53 minutes long.

FOURTH a AMR. .
The last gams was a pretty one, and 

brought out the playing strength of the 
aurons. The ball waa started about five 
o clock, and although it took 29 minutes 
to get the game, the visitors weie almost 
continually on the defence. The Gode
rich defence had a holiday of it this 
game, but the home had it hot and 
heavy. The lightning work of the
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Wingham gaol-keCper, and the good de- ! “Will New York be the Final Wotld 
fince play of Wright, kept their assail- j Metropolis T is a question XV. C. Conant 
ants at bay for nearly half an hour, will mk in the September Century and 
But tho staying powers of t ie Hurnns I answer in the affirmative with a curious 
came to the front-just Lire. The j array of facts and argumenta. Fie
Wingham defence----—. ................ .. .
f.'om " 
home
Tom Perry got the ball on his stick, pull- I rivalid centre of finance and ciTôimerêë, I 
ed hie little felt hat tight upon his cran- of lutyry ajd fashion, of art and litern- 

d *" -----

w
lonsorial.

KNIGHT, PRACTICAL 1} A It
a w ..... — j v sue lanay «U lacis ana arguments, t-ic pre- i u • in
gham defence was getting fagged diets tint before another century passes' h»n(k“ lo 
, ince.sant work, but the Goderich New Yorks population “will aurpaas I üiwaye be 
e had wind and energy left. At last i that of London,and that it will bo theun- Vu °®c

UER and Hair-dresser, begsto" return
the public for past patronage and 
continuance of custom. He van 

be found his Shaving I’.irlor.niar 
Office Goderich. 1753

ium, set hii teeth, and dodging past a 
Wingham man who withstood him, dash
ed straight for the goal with slick and 
ball. There was a flash just before the 
flags, and an attempt to atop the rushing 
rubber ; but the upraised umbrella of tho 
umpire proclaimed the fue1 that Pen y 
had doue tho little husine and that 
the Huron* had beaten their plucky op
ponents three gaines to one.

The scene upon the grand stand was 
interesting. The ladies Waved their 
handkerchiefs, and in their excitement a 
few of them cheered. Some of the fair | 
occupants appeared to be thoroughly 
posted on the points of play made 
during tho games. A largo number of 
Wingham people witnessed the match.

Mearty cheers were given by the rjxal 
clubs for eaob another, and the field 
was soon deserted. =

ture—the heart and brain, 
the civilized world.
0

in a word, of
TAMES SM X1LL, ARCHITECT, Ac. 

-J Office. Or-' i. .‘s Hlock. Kingston at.. Gode 
rich. Plans u.,n -peciflcationsdrawn correct 
ly Carpeeu ,-V plasterer's and maiou’s work 
measured ami valued.

‘ I
THE HURONVf R w. F. FOOT, ORGANIST AND

choirmaster if St. George’s Church, is ' f * C'y 7 A ,•

GSaaœœiLtve Stock Association
(church and cabinet) Singing at sight,* Voice j _____

"" THE ANNUAL SALEculture, thovougn basoAind harmony. As Mr. 
r oot Las hud many Y</àis experience both in 
cit.s and country, n ‘borough training may be 
eEpected by pup.!-,. y.»uU classes liberally 
tieuit xy.Ui. Pup.Is on /•Imrch organ can have 
use of inttrhiuent. Ti'fiiis moderate.

l«U-3m.

Funny Things Abuul Idlloo

Of Live Stock. Agricultural and Industrial 
Products, Fine Arts and Ladies* Work.&v..&c.

tox5o5tto.

There aretwo housesiuPortland wliicli 
have not been entered by burglars this 
season. One is empty and the other is 
inhabited by an edit ir. N D.—Burg
lars are afraid of euitol't.

“Oh! Yea," said tho western editor,
“ business is very brisk out our way. ] « » 11 f 1, -l „ 0 ),, .7 / n o™»
Have to work presses twenty-four hours 1 vjupv. J J i ll/ VU -v-v/t-tt, J.OOO
a day to supply the demand, and as for j Tho progra,««TTSS5ial Features a.d 
advertisers—well, 1 „çavo orders last , Novelties will be the best yet presented by

can bo obta!n-
_______________Agricultural So-

icties and Mechanics' Institutes, or they will 
be seyt anywhere on application by post card 
to the Secretary at Toronto.

Entries should be made at once.
Cheap Rates and Excursions 

on all Railways.
Tin* He.I Time lo 1 till Hie 1 11) of Toroulo.

under Ihc-ausplcce of the Huron Lixe Stick 
Association will be held on or about

T he 24 th of October, 1883
Parlies intending lo enter Stock fur the Sale 

require to make their entries with the Sc- 
not later than

lay, Sept. 21, 1883
The prospects for the approaching sale ore 

, decidedly more favorable than for any sale 
li.ttt has yet bc6n held under the auspices of 

j the.Society.
ENTRANCE FEE.—For each horse or cat

tle animal. $1.50 : for each sheep or swine, 25c. 
A commission of 1 per cent, will be charged 
on all animals sold.

Entries to be made with the undersigned. 
11. Y. WcLEAN,

Secretary, Sea forth. 
July 19th, 1883. 1900-21

Goderich Co:,l Yard
Km N. Daiisej, huptietor,

The subscriber l-egs to inform iLc residents 
of cioderieh anti i.nity that t»e has opened 
a ('h i! i)vi« e at tire dwk. and will be «leased 
tu :ii. .. <: ■ ie,"' In t.W line a: the

L - west Living Rates.
PARTIES DESIRING TO

GET GOOD COAL
at reasonable rates, call and examine quota
tions and quality of coal before purchasing 
elsewhere. '

Goderich. Junc2Stlf 1883. 18.17

“The Cheapest House Under the Sun.”
SarcLXXcLers’ "XT"a,rlet37" Store

week to kick them out if they asked for ! this Associativa, 
over ten lines. By the ..y, I just had J

' picked. Lend me a dime, .. - -- --my pocket picked. Lend 
will you ?"

When the editor proposed and was 
accepted, he said to his sweetheart : “ I 
would be glad if you gave me a kiss 
then, observing her blush, he added, 
“not necessarily for publication,1 but as 
a guarantee of good faith." She could 
not resist that. WAIT

H.
FOR IT

A North Carolina editor, nlu, lias just L H. J. HILL,
returned from his vacation, say : “Well, Manager ami Si-irviary.
we 1. .vc come hick to the tarin anil all i J. J. WITHROW,

th,
-ewxi 
a does

i.ioutl-
iallv if |

that, tiut our heart is up in 
tains. It is a sad case 
the girl up in the mountain Anew t rs 
eipro-'iitv ; but wo don't suppose his 
readers arc interested ill his loveaflairs.

A young lady at a watering place para
lyzed a great editor when she said to him 
sweetly, “ Oh, I know what you are here 
for. You ve conic here to get items for 
your paper !"

One of the beauties and charms of an 
editor's life is bis deadheading it on all 
occasions. No oni- who has never tast
ed of the sweets of this bliss can begin to 
take in its glory and its happiness. He 
does $100 worth of advertising for a 
railroad, gets a “ pass ” for a year, rides 
i'Jb worth ; and then he is looked upon 
as a deadhead or a half-blown deadbeat. 
He “ pud's " a concert $10‘worth, and 
gets $1 in complimentarics, and is tbps 
passed free. If the hall is crowded lie 
is begrudged the room lie occupies, for 
if compliineutaries were paying tickets 
the troupe would be so much in pocket. 
He blows and putts a church festival to 
any desired extent, and does the poster, 
printing at half rates, and rarely gets a 
“ thank you for it.” He goes as part of 
his duly as an éditer. He does more 
work gratuitously for the town and com
munity than all tl.e rest of the popula
tion put together, and gets cursed for it 
all, while in many instances where a man 
donates a few dollars fur a Fourth of 
July, base-hall club or church, is grate
fully remembered. Ob ! it is a sweet 
thing to bo nil editor. He passes “free 
you know.—[Metamora Bee, Mich.

President. 1 uOT.nl

Persons requiring Coal fur the coming sea
son. will get it at the

Lowest Rates Going
Rv sending in their orders now. and thus cn- 
ablingXhe dealer to secure it when the rate of 
freight Is low. and the price of coal is at the 
cheapest point, which it always is in the mid- 

( die of the summer.

BLACKSMITHS '
j Wanting a supply for summer and fall use 
' should apply before the middle bf July, if pos- 
I sible.
- <>rders by mail carefully attended to.

Write nr apply to
/ JOHN A, FaFTEL,
* Iîar<,.nare Merchant, Goderich. 

wune?t. 1883. 1890-

kibIuXjO, :bok I
Where are you coming from with that arm full of goods I 

Why, I have just been to

IR, PROUpiFOOT’S,
TLc Cheapest and Most Reliable Store in t Why, you can get

C00Ï) TEA FROM 10c. T0/80c. PER POUND.
HIS SUGARS AND FRUITS CANNOT BE BEAT.

1902-31H And Oh, my ! If you only could see the

Bargains in Factories and. Flannels.
In fact, everything one wants in hfa line is cheaper and better than I can get anywhere else.

t Moilrru Rnmimon.

I'l'uf. R. A. Proctor lias discovered, in 
Nevada, a being who claims ^^J>e the 
strongest man in the world. 'His name 
is Angela Cardelia. Hu is an Italian, 
aged 3d, and stands û feet 10 inches in 
height, weighing 138 Ihs. His strength 
was born with him, for he had no ath
letic training. He differs from other 
men chiefly in the osseous structure Al
though not of unusual size, his spinal col
umn is double the ordinary width and 
his bones and joints are made on a simi
larly large and generous scale. He can 
lift a man of 200 tbs. with the middle 
finger of his right hand. The man stood 
with one foot on the floor, his arms out
stretched and his hands grasped by two 
persons to balance hia body. Cardelia 
then stooped down and plated tho third 
linger of his right hand under the man’s 
foot, and with siarcelyany perceptible 
effort raised him to the height of four 
feet and deposited him ona table near at 
hand. Once two powerful men way
laid Cardelia with intent to trash him, 
but lie seized one in each hind and 
hammered them together till the life 
was nearly knocked out of them. 
Ho is of a quiet and peaceable dispo
sition, and his strength is inherited, for 
he states his father was more powerful 
than hiineelf.

Maj. Haggerty is i great Waltonian. 
He was telling a party how he caught a 
big base, ln-the front room he said it 
weighed four anjjl one-half pounds by the 
watdh. In the ante-room the bass weigh
ed four pounds. Meeting another group 
o Ifilends on the staircase, he told of his 
rapture.

“I'll swear, gentlemen," he averred, 
earnestly,‘-it weighed three and one-half 
pounds if it was an oune^"

“Stay,Major," said theColonel,“don't 
go down stairs just yet."

“Why »"
‘•Oh, because I’m afraid by the time 

you reach the sidewalk that bass will 
have nvaportedaltogether."—[New York 
Star.

The German Admiialty has ordered 
commanders of men of war to limit their 
supplies of American pickled pork to 
what is necessary for the sustenance of 
the craws diring the passage home from 
foreign statioea, to avoid Unding such 
porketPetjnmn poets.

A virulent form of foot-and-mouth 
diaeaaç haa broken out at Bristol among 
cattle imported from Canada.

The death of Rev. Jaqpei Cameron, 
Moderator of the Presbyterian Syned of 
Teeooto and Hamilton, ia announced.
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OH, SAY! NEIGHBOR
Where did you get those A. 8. WHITING M'F’G CO.

HARVEST TOOLS
They axe the Best Goods I Have Seen.

[ CWT THEM AT-

R.W.MKENZIES
CHEAP HARDWARE STORE.

----- -4-HE has-----------

The Finest Assortment and Best Value
IN THE COUNTY.

§3P5 PER CENT. OFF FOR CASH.

ûodertoh, July eth, ma.

= 'fc l; t Î
°.t CQr. f \ >, tâ '

.'îflVi/e ^

BINGHAM’S

GROVE
is the best place in Goderich to hold a

zpxo-isriEO
BINGHAMS NURSERY

adjoining the grove, will supply any quantity 
of choice lloxvevs at reasonable rates. 

Bouquets, Crosses and other Floral Ornaments 
ma l" to order.

.E. BINGHAM.
Çtodevivh. July 5. is- :. Jh98-tf

Hortii ff est Traaj n;.1atiou Coiüpnj

PRESERVE KETTLES,
FRUIT JARS,

FLY TRAPS,
BIRD CAGES,

• REFRIGERATORS.
AND OTHER SEASON AULH GOODS

Stoves and Tinware
Largest stock iii town, 

July, 12th, 1883.

West street, next door to the P.O.

T HE PEOPLE’S STORE.

Bargains in Prints !
SISK Til KM. A FINK LINE.

ASHTON’S CRN CINE EAST COLORS
AT o \xn lO CKNT.-i 1 * KI ; YARD.

a t li
ft nv

O!.-

The CheapoBt, Most Comfortable 
Pleasant Route

TO AM. 1‘ulvrs IN

t n i: a i: i: .i r s < - r n i r /■: .< \
is via the Sieanvrs of the No- * ^ ^
portation Cuipvaiiy. nr w';i‘
« i.urmiii i.v-; kY.-n ■ w-L;
£ r ^..r Main, on arrival ot Grand Ir 
.rain-, i lllAX*. xi M)!i!:RKti she
LOWIMé Oil. I•rince Arthur's I. ;:. 
Duluth,and all v > u:< in .Xîa’.;'ul:i. M'.:
Dakota and the North WV-t.

SPECIAL.
The Stvnuvr -MANI'i UX" w;i- 1. ; <hide-
rich. weather iierm tria.r. <•; v t\ oi.
Jl'llCitflays and i vida.x-, al'.vrnaiv 'rijts. tor 
Kincaraiii'. .'oiithamptoh. Aifrlt F; . Marie. 
Michiiiicotin, Pro Nij'-gvn, .Silver islet and 
Thunder Ray.

For further information as to rates, apply to 
WM, LKK. Goderich, or to

JAMES H. 11EATTÏ,
e General Manager, Sarnia.

June 7th. 1883. 1891-Cm

W. HZ. RIDLEY,
'I HE PEOPLE'S STORE. COP. KINGSTON STREET AND SQUARE.

Goderich, July 12th, 1883.

BIG
DRESS GOODS SALE 

THIS MONTH,
----------- AT .
J. C. DETLOR & co s
MISS GRA

IMTILULITSTEIEl.,
Tânn:.s the Ladies of Goderich and vicinity for tin* l.iheral Patronage bestowed upon her 

since opening out in town, and would call their attention to lit r

CHOICE STOCK OF MILLÏITEBT
-------- FOR THE-------

S TJ 3VC 3VT E R, SEA.B03ST.
The. Stock is carefully cliobep, ahd

Made Up in, the Most Fashionable Styles!
Miss Graham feels assured that her experience in Toronto, London and other cities will en

able her to give the fullest satisfaction.

■ MISS GRAHAM, .Miss Stewart’s Old Stand.

BURGEON f
.uli. UnimÈHI

OTJXX33IS

RHEUMATISM.
. Sta, Neuralgia,

I.H.jTh Back, Lumbago, 
Contracted Joints,

Cramp in Muscles, 
Sprains.

LEST HORSE LINIMENT.
n /.ai\r Untiles 25V. Each.

I W. BRAYLEY, MONTREAL, P.Q.

Rev. Father Wilds’
EXPERIENCE.

The Rev. Z. P. Wilde, well-known city 
missionary in New York, and brother of the 
late eminent Judge Wllda, of the Massachu- 
setts Supreme Court, writes as follows :

“78 E. tAth St.. New York. May 16, 1882. 
Messrs. J. C. Ayer & Co., Gentlemen :

Last winter Iwas troubled with a most uncom
fortable Itching humor affecting more especially 
my limbs, which Itched so Intolerably at night, 
aud burned so intensely, that I could scarcely bear 
any clothing over them. I was also a sufferer 
from a severe catarrh aud catarrhal cough ; ray 
appetite was poor, and my system a good deal run 
down. Knowing the value of Ayer’s Sarsapa
rilla, by observation of many other cases, and 
from personal use in former years, I began taking 
it for the above-named disorders. My appetite 
improved almost from the first dose. After a 
short time the fever and itching were allayed, and 
all signs of irritation of the skin disappeared. My 
catarrh and cough were also cured by the same 
means, and my general health greatly improved, 
until it is now excellent. I feel a hundred per 
eent stronger, and I attribute these results to the 
use of the Sabsapabii la, which I recommend 
with all confidence as the best blood medicine 
ever devised. I took it in small doses three 
timee aday, and used, in all, less than two bottles. 
I place these facts at your service, hoping their 
publication may do good.

Youre respectfully, Z. P. it ilds.
The above instance is hut one of the many con

stantly comingto our notice, which prove the per
fect adaptability of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla f 
the cure of all diseases arising from impure or Im
poverished blood, and a weakened vitality.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
cleanses, enriches, and strengthens the blood, 
stimulates the action of the stomach and bowels, 
and thereby enables the system to resist and over
come the attacks of all Scrofulous Diteaser, Erup
tions of the Skin, Rheumatism, Catarrh, General 
Debility, and all disorders resulting from poor or 
corrupted blood and a low state of the system.

PREPARED BY
Dr. J. C. Ayer A Co., Lowell, Maei
Sold by all Druggists; price 91, six bottles for 95.

The Chicago House,
IS THE HE AII QUARTERS UE FASHION KOIt

NEW MILLINERY OF ALL KINDS.
A cheap line in Trimmed Hate a Specialty. A first class

Dress Making Establishment !
also carried on in connection with the Millinery Department. A call solicited.

A. J. WILKINSON.
OME A 1ST UFACT TJ ]R, "E

PHILO LTOBLE,
MERCHANT TAILOR, 

NORTH-STREET, NEAR THE SQUARE, GDERiCH ,
--- WILL FV It NISH D4J MAKE UI’(----

Gents' Clothing in Fashionable Styles at Lowest Prices,
ie tuns m-iKiEx i:. HTTlMi a sphiuh. i'f:ui>:<t fit «.i iuantfed.

ORDMtS I-KOJ1HTLV AlTKXUEU TO. HOTII THE IIIUIFXS ,

PHILO NOBLE, NORTH-STREET, GODERICH.

I
-A.T THE JVTEDOAlL HALL.

JUST RECEIVED A LARGE AND VARIED STOC'K|OF

FRESH GARDEN, FIELD, AND FLOWER 8133)6
from one of the most Kcliublo Seed Warchotiao» in thf Dominion.

FOlt SALE BOTH 1 \ BULK A IN PACKAGES

F. JORDAN, Chemist and Druggist,
MEDICAL HALL. iGODEBICH.

FIRST PRIZE AWARDED THE

ONTARIO STEEL BARB FENCE COMPANY
ILIMITED.I

AYER’S 
CATHARTIC 

PILLS
— Best Purgative Medicine—
cure Conedpati<m^ndl(getiou, Headache, and

Always reUakle»

Ç
IF’or Bar*b "Wire

AT TORONTO EXHIBITION, 1882. S
ro!tt£&LF1IltiT *^6 ther* wul'“«a&

•6?

:
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Haslng Freahnann Molberg-

Youth’s Companion.
Solberg was effeminate in appearance 

and not more than five feet four in 
height, with alight form and a pale face. 
Notwithstanding thia, he acquired and 
retained, all through hia Freshman year, 
the reputation of being the moat expert 
boxer, and'withal the “heaviest” man in 
a melee that ever entered our college.

Thia disproportionate reputation waa 
gained by a single act, or adventure, but 
the facts in the cases were not known 
until Solberg was in hia senior year. He 
then gave the true version uf the story 
at one of our class dinners. At Com
mencement, the class historian incorpor
ated a ^humorous account of it in the 
class annals, which was read, to the great 
amusement of the audience.

Up to that time there had been a good
deal of “hazing” at P----- . The first
week after our class entered, Solberg was 
marked as a “victim" by the Sophom 
ores of the class above us. For though 
so small and slight of built, he had an 
independent bearing, and had already 
committed the indiscretion of appearing 
on the campus with a cane in his hand. 
It was whispered, too, that he had a 
“tall hat" in his room, which he design
ed to wear on Sundays.

Canes and “stove pipe hats” were thee 
the undisputed prerogatives of the Soph
omores. They allowed no Freshman to 
sport these supposed emblems of manly 
dignity, and various wore the penalties 
w!"'ch 'hey inflicted on the “Freshies" 
who venture! to make a display of 
them.

There was the “Thompsonian treat
ment” which consisted in introducing 
the nozzle of a hose, connected with the 
pump, down the back of the Freshman’s 
neck, 01 up a log of his pantaloons, and 
then v:3orooa*y using the po up hand?» 
for tun o,-three minutes.

There was the “plain duck," which 
was the simple inversion of a water- 
bucket— two or throe perhaps - from the

fighter was tending a “saloon,"—a busi
ness often entered upon by decayed gen
try of his stamp,—and by way of keeping 
up his “manly practice," he would oc
casionally punish some bullyjgg custom
er—to the great admiration of the crop 
of younger roughs who made his place 
their nightly resort.

But this was not often,for thS brawny 
ponderous old bruiser was a rather good- 
natured animal at heart, and if he some
times struck hard, it was rather in the 
cause of his “science" than out of mal-
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Hot wbYUwa d --J-, Solberg broed- 
ei ovt : 1- e * •'f" , r ’ ’ • duly lorged 
for the s ’em, h of Acl- "'es > set h"->

. to. uent % at def saacj. He regard ! it 
in bri'tal tyran ly, a moan t ivmph tf 
the st ong o/er the weak ; ami out cf 
the simme’ ' >g ni 1 s w - A ' e concei' cd 
a method of letahatifi .:•••; w ■ at onto 
eUi'rinv an’1 eSbnt ve

Une e wthe • li ' ’g !l «'•«• nut si i s 
of the loi. 1 a . -1 whole* r-* eve! a 
w.de ..oto-'ety, i-a p-o'ession which 
the go'd se ise o* the count y mss 'ce 
saet f-t to restrict by stringent legal
poio

“Old B.eezy Fv >,e y," as he w. a 
criled, ha! beer a professoral pugilist 
and p-ize-fighter. For some yeh j he 
had he’d the h ».„■ ",Ji- ha,npior«hip
in a cevia’i g eat city, whose pugiU'tic 
celebrities obtain far larger and more 
frequent mention, in the, public pre'S, 
than the nature of tlio-r or,ft, or thejpco* 
ple-at large, seem to reqr" 0.

In bis retirement, this former pi

To this unsavory personage young Sol 
berg applied, calling upon him not at 
his saloon, but at his hotel, on private 
business. Ho had, I think, good reasons 
for putting the Sophomores and their 
coarse tyranny on a level with roughs 
and prize-fighters and their methods of 
self-assertion. One was well-matched 
against the other.

Solberg stated his case to the ox prize 
fighter and unfolded a plan of operations. 
As he was a young gentleman of means, 
he had no difficulty in securing the offices 
of the good-natured bully,—all the more 
readily, perhaps, because the old king of 
the ring may have been sighing in spirit 
ever the too peaceful life into which 
public sentiment had latterly forced 
him.

It waa arranged that immediately af 
ter dark that evening, “Old Breeze" 
should go quietly to Solberg’s room at 
the college, and place himself at this 
young gentleman's disposal.

Meantime our threatened Freshman 
went about the business of his studies 
fur the rest of the day, but during the 
afternoon he took occasion to indulge 
in a walk about the college campus, and 
carried his cane as usual. The better tc 
show his contempt of the insulting notice 
placed on his door, he twirled it after 
the most fobbish fashion of the day.

The Sophomorei saw him and boiled 
with indignation. The Freshman was 
defying them. Word was rapidly pass
ed among the faithful, and a class 
meeting was called to take immediate 
actii 11.

The charge was, that Freshman Sol- 
berg had not only been out .with a cane, 
since he had been specially warned, but 
had flourished it defiantly, 

noon the t,le Sophs agree! that he must be
dua l with summarily ; and the unani
mous vote was that he should suffer 
.“Thompson" :n treatment” that veiy 
night, and then be “gathered to his 
fathers. '*

Solberg felt that the crisis was ap
proaching. At twilight he retl e 1 to his 
room and lcc’ced the deor. About h itf an 
hour later his heart was gladdened to 
hear three taps on tho panel The pugil
ist had not failed him.

A whispered consultation was held, 
all the preliminaries were arranged, and 
the man uf the ring was hidden away 
under the bed, upon a pillow and blan
ket.

Solberg then trimmed his lamp, and 
fell to work upon his next morning’s 
Odyssey lesson ’ Old Beeze snored.

Ten o'clock struck, and still no move 
ment on the part of the Sophomores ; 
but not very long after, Solberg heard 
muffie 1 footfalls outside his door,and low 
voices in the hall.

He blew out his lamp and hastened to 
shake the slumbering Ajax, under the 
bed. “The Philistines are upon 11s, 
Fogerty !"

“Ay, sur, and it’s fun we’ll have, 
thin !" was the hoarse whisper from be
neath.

A few minutes later they heard a loud 
and perempto... knock Soil rg threw 
himself upou the bed, but after a decent 
pause, called out.—

‘1 \\ no's there Î"
“The Vigilance committee," v the 

ste.n resp nse. “Open !"
“I know no Vigilance comn :,tee,” re

plied Solberg. “I decline to open-tile 
door at th:s unseasonable hour."

“Open you" door within one 1- lute, 
or we w:’l bvrst it !" w-s the next sum
mons. *

“Bi-st my door at your pe ", gentle
men !" c led Solberg. “f wa,, you."

Th' dc'-uce wra soon followed by a 
h b!ow ralf from a log of wood- 
then anothe.—and another.
„ With the th’ d 1 ’ow the bolt» *u

dm r w ope i, ai 1

‘eized in 
‘lost" by 
gh'ioving 
md id a 
(he owls 
lit.

L method 
gatheied-io 
consisted in 
ci .1 lif So

ot their men were disabled. They had 
not given Solberg credit for such pluck 
and muscle, but they would not have 
the mortification cf not taking him fmm 
his room.

Eight or ten of them now made a 
desperate rush together into the room, 
to overpower him. Old Beeze allowed 
several of them to come in, and then 
went to work in earnest.

He was just warmed up to it ; and hip 
big, hard fists made the round of thefr 
heads with astonishing rapidity.

Solberg lay under the bed and shook 
with laughter, being amply eolaced for 
the crashes among his furniture by the 
resounding 'thumps on the crahiums q{, 
hia enemies.

Two of the invaders were hurled out 
through the mosquito nets and landed 
on the ground beneath the windows ; 
the reat were knocked aprawling into 
comers.

By way of finishing up the encounter, 
the old brute pitched these laat out into 
the hall, aa if they had been so many 
•acks uf bran, and shut the door. He 
then calmly sat down on the lied, while 
Solberg came out .from under it. They 
remained silent,waiting further develoj - 
menti.

But no further developments came. 
The wounded were too numerous to 
make a rally acceptable on the part of 
the Sophs. They had had enough. 
Some of them, indeed, had quite too 
much, and required to be assisted to 
their rooms. There were no further 
demonstrations at Solberg’s door, and 
after waiting ih hour or two,ho dismiss 
el his rough assistant and sent him on 
his way with a liberal fee. i

Ten Sophomores were absent from 
prayers and early recitation the next 
morning. The excuses rendered by them 
were various. It is said that their re
citation room, for the ensuing week,pre
sented s» diversified and obtrusive an 
array of black eyes and bandaged heads, 
that the matter became the subject of a 
Faculty meeting.

Meantime, it was rumored through
out the college that the new Freshman, 
Solberg, was a trained pugilist—a ter
rible fellow !

Solberg himself male no comment on 
these stories. He flourished his cane, 
and at proper intenals sported hia tall 
hat during the entire year ; but for some 
reason or other not one of the Sophs 
s -u i.ti i 11 see any presumption in hie 
c ni l act.

iuetln r Bedy Find.

On Sui Int ening the body of s man 
was foun on lie be. opposite Colin 
McKenzie a f 1111, about ire miles south 
of Kincardine. On Monday several from 
town proceeded to the spot for the pur- 

e of viewing the remains as it had 
■n rumored that the body somewhat 

resembled Robt McIntosh, who was 
drowned some eighteen months ago when 
Elliot Hunter’s fish boat went down. 
Those who saw the body were satisfied 
that it was not that of the poor fellow re
ferred to. The features were unrecog
nizable, and the scalp was gone. The 
body was encased in a blue flannel shirt 
and red guernsey undershirt ; the pants 
were of a brownish color with a small 
white stripe ; the vest wai a corded 
tweed; and a pair of fine American tongu- 
ed boots, about number seven, were on 
his feet. The deceased was about five 
feet eight inches in heighth and appear
ed to be about forty or forty-five years 
of age. The body waa buried on order 
of Reeve Henderaon in the Kincardine 
cemetery.—[Kincardine Reporter.

“Loaves have their time to fall,” says 
the poet, but Wild Strawberry leaves are 
•n the rise just now, being utilized in 
such enormous quantities in making Dr. 
Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry— 
the infallible remedy for Cholera Mor
bus, Diarrhoea and other Summer Com
plaints. 2

It is laid that Mias Maggie Mitchell 
refreshes herself between the acta, when 
playing, by a sponge bath with rum A 
great many young men in the audience 
refresh themselves between the acts in 
pretty much the same manner- with the 
difference that the bath is applied inter
nally.

John R. Vert, Hamilton, says : “Mc
Gregor’s Speedy Cure for Dyspepsia and 
Indigestion ia cheap at fifty times the 
price asked for it. I am a commercial 
man, and travel continually, and would 
no more think of leaving home without a 
bottle of McGregor’s Speedy Cure in my 
valise than I would of leaving my team 
at home and going on foot.” Free trial 
bottles at O. Rhynas drug store. Regu
lar size 50 et», and $1. a

Lady BeaCtifiers — Ladies, you can
not make fair skin, rosy chteks, and 
sparkling eyes with all the cosmetics of 
France, or beautifiera of the world, while 
in poor health, and nothing will give 
you such rich blood,good health,strength 
and beauty aa Hop Bittera. A trial ia 
certain proof.._______________

Perfect, Positive and Pleamanent are 
the cures effected by Dr. Van Buren’s 
Kidney Cure. Relief in all cases of Kid
ney Disease is obtained after a few doses. 
See that your Drugziat give» yi.u Dr 
Van Huron's Kidney Cure. Sold bp J. • 
Wilson Goderich $m

Header, if you sutler from any disur 1er 
f the Liver, Stomach, Bowels. Kidneys, 

Sk'-i nr Blond, try Burdock Blond Bit
ters, Nature's specific medicine fnracting 
in those organs for the outlet of disease. 

25,000 bottles sold in the last three 
months. 2

iir.u e for the 
)•’ cries and 

f f om some

t’ ; ‘ ha.be.’a 
de -o ed I'.v'.l - 
w!io’’y or haf 
a few of tie

vo.ue, but 
e idea of

..om its socket, *’ie do-, r w opt 1, ai 
i i rurh^l, V ie Sop’ - se' • the r. 
bellious cane-flourisher.

But at this juncture uprose old lleezc, 
ami met them leforethey reached the 
r die of the room in the cors'ious glo 
of ! s oldtenot.il—wl "e Solberg, rolling 
on tho I ak aide dF’is bed, took ’’ 
[’■ ruder it 4am

Tho foremost Soph, as he ru"’ ed for
ward, received a blow which fa'V’y threw 
him out into the hall. A like infliction 
on the nose of tho s >nd man landed 
him''u a hr thless condition over the 
table into the gl- a door of the book
case : the third Soph tt st -ok by the 
open hand of the pr' -e-fighter on the 
tar, followed by a s'edge blow in the 
ribs, by which he wr * lirrled—in com
pany with a cl and two 1-assocks— lilt 
ben. th tho s' 'ir -e ' 1 the Ial1, where 
he lay ve q* '«t for some t e.

A bout rose hum the iniadeis. With
in the room a’1 w ri'^nt. It was too 
dark for them to see wl *.t the fo;viv.i 

.•.’-•at tl-em, but they ' li' !. They 
were trio plvky to give np, even ‘I -< e

The Honor* of HM3.

The Legree «f Herse*
Eve v t)v(ly remembers the infamous 

slave owner Legree, in ’‘Uncle Tom’s 
Cabin,” who beat his slave to death. 
Unfortunately the same stamp of man is 
found çve. y where on this continent, al
though m the place of negroes they have 
the nv»re helpless horse. VX’hen the poor 
animal is doin<' his utmost but is pre
vented from exe.vion by Sameness, sore 
shoulders or other causes, the lush is re 

j so. .ed to. If a different pian was adopt-
e itiu'i 1 1 - 1 1 e,l I*1"- Dow’s Sturgeon Oil Jjinihientf 188.$ already exceed those of v , .. , .J - applied to the unsound part, the same

horse would be able to «So twice the 
work.

Whether the events of this fatal year 
of our Lord 1883 have any reference to 
the realization of prophecy or to the 
construing of Scripture declarations or 
not, no one will question that it has thus 
far been a terrible year in its destructive 
visitations upon epople, their lives, and 
their property. Whether it has culmi
nated in the terrible disaster at Ischia, 
which in the twinkling of an eye and 
without warning devastated that “ snv’- 
ing island,” and swept thousands out < f j 
existance, remains to be seen ; but this j 
is only one of the many disasters which I 
marched their tdack procession across ! 
the globe. Last year was considered a | 
fatal year, but the fatalities of seven 
months
.the whole year of 1882. 'n our ox. i 
land in January 18 persons were drovx.*- 
ed by the upsetting of a Hat boat No. h 
Carolina, 10 were killed by a mine ex- 
p’usion mi this State, and 82 lost tin ir 
lives in the Newhall I bn: e t v. ' i 
February tio.ds at various places 
dmxx led 50 people, and 77 lost live* at 
Braidxvood. Tn March 11 were bu.ned 
at Drownsville, Minn. T*i April 14 were 
killed by the fall ol a,hotel in Texas, and 
2 ) lost their lives by to..mdoes. To 
May 118 more were killed by tornadoes, 
and 14 lives were saer heed in the Brook
lyn bridge panic. 7u June floods and 
tornadoes killed 58. 1 ivs month the
most fearful accidents have been that of 
last Friday near Carlyon, N. Y., by 
xvhich 17 were k;1lcd, and the pier^ dis
aster near Bali'"more, which k'Ued 7<>.

The casualties in the Old World have 
teen infinitely more terrible, as will be 
seen by the following appalbng l*st 
Sinking of the Cimbria, 434 ; .floods in 
Germany and Hungary, 140 ; burning of 
the circus in Poland, 368 ; powder ex
plosion in Holland, 40 ; pxnic in a wool 
tactoi y id Bombay, 23 ; avalanche at 
Mount Ararat, 150; loss id a fishing- 
fleet on the English coast, f3<3 ; boiler 
explosion at D;,7ier, Franco, 34 l ,powder 
explosi )ii at Pèsso Cornese, Italy, 40 ; 
mine explosion at Bessieres,France, 
127 ; powder explosion at Scutari, 150 ; 
panic at Sunderland, England, 202 ; five 
a‘ Dervia, Italy, 47 ; the launch disaster 
at Glasgow, 150 ; fire in Hungary, 20 
mine explosion in Sicily, 33 .; and the 
Ischia eaîthquake, about 3,000.

The total of these and other disasters 
not necessaiy to mention tells the storj. 
Last year about 6,000 lives were lost as 
reported by telegraph. In the fiist 7 
months of this year 6,100 lives have 
been reported as lost, and if to these we 
add the Natalities by choleiu in Juno and 
July in India (12,dtp) and i Egypt 
(9,242) the sum total of horror amounts 
to 27,342 lives sacrificed by casualty and 
epidemic, and there are yet five months 
of possible terror before tfs.—{Chicago 
Tribune.

It is not often in Ontario that we hear 
of a railway train beiug brought to a 
standstill by the combined forces of w'nd 
and rain, but passengers by the evening 
Credit Valley train from Toronto Friday 
last assured the Galt Reporter man that 
when the stoam of that evening struck 
the train it brougld it to a complete sto* ,1 
and no progress could be made fur some 
t' ne.

Fountain or Hkalth.—It renox-ateu 
the secretions, soothds the mucous sur», 
f.tcvs of the head, throat,stomach,bowels
ami bladder, expelling 
forms. Price $1.

Catarrh in all its

PRINCIPAL* LINE

r Jr Cr -lien; B—*r-x r«pt«a.
ia a preparation of (.rtrbolio acid, vaseline 
and ce~.te died McGregor & Parke's 
Carbolic Ce Ate. It will cure any sore, 
cut, bu -i or bru’ae wl en all other pré
parions fa" C.iU at G. Rhynaa drug 
store, and get a pack-ge. 25 cents ta a" 
it coats. "

eitourzsT, yi'icKKST and 
And 1,nc to St- Jowph»
points In IowaT^^^Q^^itchlson, Topeka, Dcnl- 
Nebraaka,Mlssourl, Kaih,,,ll<^^y>!xN»on, Dallas, Gal- 
sas. New Mexico, Arizona, veston,
Una and Texas. »

JTtils Route has no superior for Albert
_ . Minneapolis and 8t. Paul.
UniversalNationally rvpeted as 
ly conceded to ltT7
be the best ®quipped<N*<^5^^NNThroMahCar 
Railroad In the World for LI*#
a!l classes of i ravel.

KANSAS CITY
All connections made

Try It, 
and you will 

find traveling 
luxury, instead

comfort.

T. I ROTTER. R6RCEVAL LOWELL,id Vice lYes’t ± Oei.'t X'anaçcr, Gen. /Visa. Agt^ 
thivN.u.fll. ClilcasOiUli

J. SlMPSOM,
-I» Canadian Pass. Agt,
% Torono, Ont

Geo. B. Johnston,
Ticket Agent, Oodetcli

BOOTS AND SHOES '
At the Oldest Established Shoe Store in Town,

In Endless Variety.
• tc suit the most fastidious and th moat economic buyer

MY SPRING STOCK
Is now complete, and I take pleasure in informing my cuatouiers that at no pre

vious time have I had such a

Large & Varied Stock
Aa at present. I have raised the Standard of Quality and Lowered the Pr*ce un^ 

it ia a positive fact that no such value in foot wear can be got elsewhere.

CUSTOM W ORK
of every grade still receives my prompt and careful attention, and will be made Up 

in the moat approved styles by first-dasa workmen, and 
of tne very beat material obtainable.

IE . DO W 3ST X 3ST G-.

Extensive Premises and Splendid New Stock.

CABINET - MAKER AND UNDERTAKER
Hamilton Street, Gcderich.

A good assortment of Kitchen, Bed-room. Dining Room and|Parlor Furniture, such as Ta 
blcs. Chaire (hair, cai.e and wood seated I. Cupboards, Bed-steada, Mattresses. Wash-etande 
Lounges, Sofas. W ha -Nota, Looking Glasses.

N. B.—A complete assortment of Coffins and Shrouds always on hand also Hearse* for hire 
at reasonable rate .

Picture Framing a specialty.-----A call solicited 1751

Ik MAH
WHO I* UNAOQVAWTED WITH TH* OSOOMPHV OF THIS COUNTRY, WIU. 

MS BY EXAMINING THIN MAE, THAT THE

Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific R’v,
Being the Great Central Line, affords to Iravelere, by reason- of It» unrivaled g»o» 
graphical position, the shortest and beet route between the East, Northeast aeV 
Southeast, and the Weet, Northwest anrt Southwest.

It Is literally and strietly true, that It» connection» are all of the principal line» 
of road between the Atlantic and the Padfle.

By Its main line and branches It roaches Chicago, Joliet, Peoria, Ottawa, 
lu* Salle, Ceneseo, Mor.ee and Nook Isfcsnd, In Illinois ; Davenport, Muscatine*. 
Washington, Keokuk, Knoxville, Oekalooaa, Fairfield, Des Mblnes, West Liberty, 
Iowa City, Atlantic, Avoce, Audubon, Marian, Outhrie Center and Oauncll Bluffs, 
In Iowa ; Gallatin, Trenton, Cameron and. Kansas City, in HHseourf, and Leaven
worth and Atchison in Kansas, and the hundreds of cities village» and town» 
Intermediate. The

“GREAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE,”
As ft Is familiarly called, offers to travelers all the advantage* end comforts 
Incident to a smooth traclt,safe bridges. Union Depots at all connecting point», 
Fast Express Trains, composed of COWMOOIOU6. WELL VENTILATED, WELL 
HEATED, FINELY UPHOLSTERED and ELEGANT DAY COACHES ; * line of the 
MOST MAGNIFICENT HORTON RECLINING CHAIR CARS ever built ; PULLMAN'S 
latest designed and handsomest PALACE BLEEPING CARS, and EWING CABS 
that are acknowledged by press and people to be the FINEST RUN UPON ANY 
ROAD IN THE COUNTRY, and In whlc# superior me&S are served se travelers at 
tho low rate of SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS EACH.

THREE TRAINS each way between CHICAGO and the MI8SOUW RIVER. 
TWO TRAINS each way between CHICAGO and MINNEAPOLIS an* ST, PAUL, 

via rho famous

ALBERT LEA ROUTE.
A New and Direct Line*, via Seneca and Kankakee, has recently been opened, 

between Newport News, Richmond, Cincinnati, hxdianapolis and La Fayette, 
and Council Bluffs, St. Paui, Minneapolis and Intermediate points.

All Through Passengers carried on Fast Express Traîne»
For more detailed Information, eee Maps and Folders, which maybe-obtained, as 

we» as Tickets, at all pr I ncipai Ticket Offices In the United States and Canada, or oi

R. R. CABLE,
Vloe-Pree’t * Can't Manager,

E. 8T. JOHN,
ger. Can't T'k't A Paaa'r Ag’t

CHICAGO.

^JOHNSTdN’
SARSAPARILLA!
im CMBIMR,

And for Purifying the Blood.
It has been in use for 20 years, an;* hr.a A 

proved to be the best preparation in tJ.

^ „___ _ PILES, end all Dbroees
that a A from s Disordered LTer or an 
impure blood. Thousands of our best I 
people tako it and giro It to their chil
dren. Physicians prescribe it daily. Those 
who use h oece. reoommeodittoon.t r 

It Is made from Yellow Dock. Hor.dtv; 
is Sarsaparilla, Wild Cherry, Stlllinghx. 
endelion. Sassafras, Wintergreen. utul1 

other well-known valuable Roots end 
Herbs. It Is strictly vegetable, and can
not hurt the most deHcateconsUiuti-.il.
It is ose of the best medicines in use for 
(Beghiatioc: the Bowels. ^

Itfs sola by all responsible drugrvsts f9,
at one dollar for s quart bottle, or hix 
bottles for five dollars. L i

Those who-cannot obtain a bottle of 
this medicine from their drugerist may5! 
send us one dollar, and we will beud ft 
to them. ri

W. JOHY9TOS à CO., ïsrc&tusri, 
Amhkrjstburq Osa,

[carter’s
llTTLE
IVER 
PILLS.

CUBE
Bick Tleadfichs and relieve all the troubles Inci
dent to a bilious state of the system, such as Dir
tiness, Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress after oaiinir. 
Pain In the Side, Ac. While their most rcmr.rk- 
ablo success has been shown In curing

SICK
n7^Kht-IctC"rl"‘eLltUcL,T™ttl'"Srcmn»IlT
valuable in Con.up.Uon, c uring and prevent,ni 
‘nV"1?3"18 complaint, while they also correct 
•11 dleordcre of the atomacli, stimulate the liver 
and régulâtc the bowcle. Even If they only cured

HEAD
Ache they wonld bo àlmoet priceless to those who 
•offer from this distrwelng complaint ; but fortu- 
■ately their good new does not «id here, and tboso 
who once try them will find these little pills valu- 
able In so many ways that they will not bo willing 
le do without them. But after all sick head

ACHE

For sale by JAS. WILSON.

--.la where we 
cure it while

T
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Fun and Fancy.
The safest road is sometimes the hard

est to travel.
A wise r»*n will never mock his moth 

er-in-law more than once.
Brave men are generally modest, but 

modest men are not always brave.
It is a wise horse that noses its own 

fodder.
A long tramp : The one who stands six 

feet in his stockings.
The umbrella is the check-rain of the 

human animal
Wee Fannie bit her tongue one day 

and came in crying bitterly. ‘'Oh mam
ma !" she sobbed, “my tooih stepped on 
my tongue !"

“ It ie an ill wind that blows nobody 
any good," is what a Missouri man said 
as a cyclone carried hie mother-in-law 
into an adjoining county.

A fashion paper says : “Nothing but 
coral necklaces can be seen upon society 
belles this season." We had no idea 
that the weather had been so warm at 
the summer resorts.

▲ little boy who sat beside a man who 
had been eating Limburger cheese, turn
ed to his mother and exclaimed ; “Mam
ma, how I wish I was deaf and dumb in 
my nose !"
'‘Dead broke, eh ?" queried a Boston 

man of a seedy looking individual, w hom 
he say passing into a shop adovuvd with 
three golden balls “Si," w.n the vm. 
reply, “pawabruke.”

“No, your honor," said an old offend - 
er at the bar of justice, “don’t send me 
back to Concord again. With the insur
ance presidents, town and mill treasvr- 
ers, and defaulting bank caihiers and 
such, *s society is getting too exclusive 
for mu ; in fact, I can’t ti id nobody in 
my own set to associate with but the 
keepers."

"AM m saddest when I si i„.
She sang in nlalntive key.

And aH the n-.-hlm yelled - 
"So are we ! so arc wc ! ,

An amateur poetess anxiously wails : 
“O where can I find rest ?" (let a posi
tion as saleswomen "i a store tl at don't 
advertise, darl’ ig.

Ti a Newport hoiido' • : “il'i, 1,« is 
aucli a ci « .g gentleman. An* he did 
not make his money in vulgar trade eith
er. No ideed ! He vw.isa bank ; for 
I have heard people people w in, knew 
him speak of it. It is i i a w <imi city 
caUed Faro."

”« a now the lit. e y- 
Intent on s imer jo-s. 

tiohithin ioe stream ey " f'id.flid;
■ ai uomethey f •

V rt ting like an l,
TnelilUesL -Is pa u> ng. ' nd, i'» " ilnd.

A Ci "cago n n dropped d id in a sa
loon after drink’ ig a glcsa of soda water. 
Taia shows that the fumes of Chingo 
wl sky w k ' a roan, even he doesn’t 
i* yk it.

d yo 
of irge of stealing a rooster from V». 

Jones ?" asked an Arkan- e judge of a 
m *k prisoner. “Yes, s -, I am inno- 
r->nt—as innocent as a child." “Yon 
• e » ident that you did nut steal the 
rooster from M . Jones?" “Yes, sir, 
r id I can prove it. 1 ran pro.e that I 
di>' i’t steal Mr. Jones' rooster, judge, 

«uie I stole two len from Mr. Gars- 
t m the same night, and Jones lives live 
ir"'ea from Garaton’a." “The proof s 
conclusive," said the judge, “disci-rge 
the pr' oner."

Parking Pork Us tfclrngo.

Of course, says the writer of a letter 
to the London Daily H$)gt,l went to seo 
the stock yards of Chicago. A lively 
pieball porker was one of a number 
grunting and quarreling in a pen, and I 
was asked to keep my eye on him. And 
what happened to that porker was this : 
.He was suddenly seized by a hind leg 
and jerked up on a small crane This 
swung him swiftly to the fatal door 
through which no pig ever returns. On 
the other .side etood a man—

That two-handed engine at the dqor 
Stands ready to smite once, and smite no mere.
And the dead pig shot across a trough 
and through another doorway, and then 
there was a splash. He had fallen head 
first into a vat of boi'ing water. Some 
unseen machinery passed him along 
swiftly to the other end of the terrible 
bath, and there a water-wheel picked 
him up and flung him on to a sloping 
counter. Here another machine seized 
him, and with one revolution scraped 
him as bald as a nut. And down the 
c muter he went, losing his head as he 
sli 1 pas* a man with a hatchet, and then, 
presto ! he wss up again by the heels. 
In one dreadful handful aman emptied 
ui'ii, a --I while another squirted him 
with fresh water, the pig—registering 
his own weight as he passed the teller’» 
box—shot down the steel bar from which 
he hung and whiaked around into the 
icehouse. One long cut of a knife made 
two “aides of pork" out of the piebald 
pig. Two hack» of s hatchet brought 
away his backbone. And there, in 36 
seconds from the last grunt, dirty, hot
headed, noisy—the pig waa hanging up 
in Inn pieces, clean, tranquil, iced.

•ta trunk ia forty-five inches in circumfer
ence. It bore last year 2,076 oranges.

The largest apple ever grown in 
America came from Nebraska, and 
weighed 291 ounce*. The Smithsonian 
institution haa a model of this apple

In a garden at Bowling Green, Ky., 
ia a bush that* bear» a large, deep red 
riae, withtw- perfect email roses in the 
centre whirl are miniature copies of the 
big one.

On the table land» on south-western 
Arizona, at an altitude of 8,000 to 12,- 
600 feet, a species of wild potato grow* 
which ia «aid to be superior in taste and 
flavour to be the best cultivated pota
toes.

Jonn H. Parnell’s peach orchard at 
Weat Point, Ga., is the largest in the 
world. The trees are planted upon dif
ferent slopes, so that when all ate bear
ing a crop is certain in one place or an
other every year. There are 125,006,

Ter *e -aleaa Dedr.

1 have thus far seen but three ilmle* 
at Saratoga, writes a co.-espiindent, and 
the greatest of these was a negro. He 
:s st'1! hero. He is as gaudy as a circus 
wiggon, and twice as handsome. He 
c i.idescends to act as wai* .- at one of 
the large hotels for a few hour» each 
day, but during the large leisure of that 
i .ass, and while hia fellows are playing 
baseball on South Broadway, or pitchii g 
quoits on back street», he clothea bin - 
aelf in all his wardrobe’» glot/ and 
promenades Broadway. No pe'tis and 
but little expense are spared in his gel- 
up. Hia r-tarai color iarabii ”' nt r 
hat of a new rubber shoe. Hia mouth 

i • aa liaqdaome as ■ gash In an over-ri.ie 
watermelon. Hi» necktie ia tho reddest 
of the red, hia gloves are white kid, and 
the to; a of h: gaitore are dove-colored. 
During hia triumphal march the hack- 
men cease from troubling and the ’bus
men r -e at rest ; the little ooga ’augh to 
see such s[ > , and the tally- ho coacn 
guard huh not where to blow h’s horn.

Oee Experience from Isay.
I had been aick and miserable so long 

and had caused my husband so much 
trouble and expense, no one seemed to 
know what ailed me, that I waa complete
ly disheartened and discouraged. In 
thia frame of mind I got a bottle of Hop 
Bitters and need them uni- town to my 
family. I soon began to improve and 
gained eo fast that my huabnnd and fam
ily thought it strange and unnatural, but 
when I told them what had helped me, 
they aa’id, “Hurrah for Hop Bitters ! 
long may they prosper, for they have 
made mother well and ua happy."—The 
Mother.,

As the troata ot winter vanish under 
the caloric influence of the aun’a rays, 
ao does Bright’s Disease, Dropsy, atone 
in the Kidney» and Bladder, and InflansJ 
[nation of the Kidneys, Jeave the body 
upon the ad in i n ist rat i o n*of Dr. Van Bu 
ten's Kidney Cure. Sold by J. Wilson,by J 

2m

I " I ei Err rusni,

i.ie “He. lit" tes in the Troy
Tim ': 1 .ie .. .i idal r-e' essness with 
whii-h Cap1. Webb threw away hia " "e 
l » the wo.ds of Shak-sp re :—

—he died
J - e 1 t " d been etvdied
To* on a\ Ly he<? eei thing lie owned
Ai'I were a ca-elc-s trifle.

The» rlieatr loads contain illustration 
of the s -i e temerity. There is Milo, 
who, to show his strength, attempt» to 
drive an oak by sheer muscle, but is 
ought in the tree and is devoured ly 
wolves. 11 ’ater days there Green, 
the «eron-.ut, who attempts a descent

om a L .lloon by the use of a parachute 
and is picked up a co ,ise. There is Sam 
Patch of Genesee Falls notoriety, who 
was possessed with a irin:A for danger
ous leaps, h’> r-mipen lion be’ ig fame 
and a collection taken up in the crowd. 
Like Webb, he bee me the vict:-n of hia 
own folly, end in his instance the body 
was never r cover L Dur’ sg my boy
hood Sam Patch was rather a distinguish
ed cknacter. I was then living at Sand- 

* ' ke, and we"1 remember that IsaicB. 
Fox (who was then a lead* ig business 
man) ret. ,ed from a Western tour and 
mentioned that he raw Sam Patch take 
hie last leap. He stood on a plank pro 
jected over the fal,s, and a breathlesa 
multitude saw him take his farewell to 
V e, d; " z** a fool dieth. No one has 
e" ice then ears; ed the Genesee Falla,and 
no one will ever agai i attempt the Niag 
am whirlpool. No one haa unde, alen 
the ascent of the jlatterho. n aince Lord 
Bv-glr s and hia companions Huusonand 
Hadow together with their guide perish 
<1 the attempt

Ba.as ■"> Clever Ifffnttai i.

P. T. Ba. .am has recent’y been a 
guest at the Crawford House, in the 
\\ aite Mounts’ is. One evening Mr. 
Ba mm announced that the “greatest 
sh w on ea. h" would take place there in 
a few momenta 

He procured three hats, and after 
pi- ,-ing ;hem on the floor produced three 
oyster crackers, which he passed aroui.i 
among the company, requesting each 
one to put some private mark on them, 
ao that it would be impossible to substi- 
tutu others for them. A "ter this hi 1 
been done with great - e Mr. Ba. sum 
ate the crackers one by one, taking a 
swallow of water after each, at the satr i 
time making many mystic movement, 
and repeating weird incantations. He 
then aaked the company to chouse any 
one of the hats they n "ght w 'h, and the 
crackers would be under it.

‘But, he’s eaten them up,’.’ excla’ aed 
several.

‘No, he haa not," aaid the knowing 
onea, “he’s got them up hia sleeve ; I raw 
h’ a put the mthere."

After a great ainmount of discussion 
one of the hat» waa selected, and Mr. 
Bai.ium calmly put it on hia head, re
marking :

‘Now, ladies and gentlemen, the 
cracker» are under the hat ; you see there 
‘ g r.o deception. "—[Boston Globe.

4 Why should aman whose blood iewarm 
within

Sit, ke hia grandsire cut in alabaster ?
>- "e his hair grow ruety, scant and thin.

Wh -n “Cinoale.sk ken ewer willmake 
t grow the-faster. For sale by J. Wil

son. 2m
An Oasis ill the desert is no brighter 

light to the wandering Arab than a bottle 
of Dr. Van Buren’s Kidney Cure is to 
the unfortunate sufferer from Kidney 
Disease. It is a perfect, positive and

rnianeiit cure. Sold by J. Wilson 
lode rich. 2m

Dr. Carson1» Stomach Bitter» free the 
syatein of the poisonous humours tl t 
develope into Kidney and Urinaiy dir- 
easea, give tone and vigor to the Stomach 
and purity the Blood.

Hayeaville, Ohio, Feb. 11, 1880.
I am very glad to aay I have tried Hop 

Bitters, and never took anything that 
did me ao much good. I onl" took two 
bottles and I would not take #100 for the 
cr.,od they did me. I recommend them 
to my patients, and get the best results 
loom their use.

C. B. Meri eu, M.D..
Thousands are be’iig cured of Ca-arrh 
jtj year with Hall’a Catarrh Cure, iha. 

! I e doctor» had given up and aaid c iuld 
not be cured. 75 cent» a bo.L'e. Su’d 
by George Rhynas, sole agent for Guile 
i*«h. 3m

A New Better Test.

“Say," exclaimed an hotel guest, call- 
g the attention oi an urbane waiter, 

"thia ■’« a te ible deal you are gir 'g me
5

"»n’t it ?
• the way of butter."
“It’s slightly off color, 

qu’-ed the waiter. >■
“I should ray it wr\”
“Fmcid ?" 

t “You bet."
*" “Strong?"

“Strong as a mule.”
“And fearfully frowsy ? ’
“Worst I eve- aaw in my life.
“Yea, that proves it’» genuine butter, 

don’t’it?” If it waa oleomargarine there 
would’t be nothing the matter with it. 
There is considerable difference nowa
days boLween ojliiia batter and painted 
tallow.

Writ Brwarded.
A liberal reward will be paiit to any 

party who will produce a case of Liver, 
Kidney or Stomach complaint that Elec
tric Bitters will not speedily cure. Bring 
them along, it will cost you nothing for 
the medicine if it fails to cure, and you 
will be well r ewarded for your trouble 
besides. All Blood diseases, Bilious
ness, Jaundice, Constipation, and gene
ral debility ate quickly cured. Satisfac
tion guaranteed or money refunded 
Puce only fifty cents per bottle. For 
sale by J. Wilson. [5]

A Blessing Ie all Mankind,
lu these times when our newspapers 

are îîooded with patent medicine adver
tisements, it is gratifying to know what 
to procure that will certainly cute you 
If you are bilious, blood out of order, 
liver inactive, or ceneral .debilitated, 
there is nothing in the world that will 
cure you so quickly as Electric Bitters. 
They are a blessing to all mankind, and 
can be had for only fifty cents a bottle 
of James Wilson. PO

A CURE GUARANTEED

îÂGNETIC J^EDICI NE.

a^ücfBrain ANerve foodie?-

Old aed !•*■*. Male «ad Female

Thousands bear witncas to the posi
tive curative power» of the Great Ger
man Invioorator, the only remedy that 
has proved itaelf* a specific for gen-- "’ 
debility, seminal weakness, impntency, 
etc., and all diseases that arise from self 
abuse or overtaxed brain, finally ending 
u consumption, insanity and a prema

ture grave. Sold by all drug Vs, or 
will be sent free on receipt of $1.00 per 
box, or six boxes for $5. Address K j. 
Cheney, Toledo, Ohio, sole agent for 
the United States. Send for circulai 
and testimonials of genuine cures Geo. 
Rhynas, Goderich. 3m

Ea;

Positively cures Nervousness in all Ils stages 
Weak Memory, lots of Brain Power Seæual 
Prostration, Sight Sweats. Spermatorrhoea, 
Leucc haa. Barrenness, Seminal II eaknets 
and C -leral Loss of Power. It - repairs 
Nervo st Watte, Rejuvenates the Jaded Intel
lect, strengthens the Enfeebled Brain, and Re
stores S Meriting Tone and I iaor to the Ex
hausted generative Organs. » iih each or
der for twelve packages accompanied with 
live dollars, we will send our Written Guar
antee to refund the money, if the treatment 
does no’, effect a cure.- It is the i'heapestaMd 
Besl Medicine In the market.

«"Full particulars in our pamphlet, which 
wc desire to mail free to any address.

Mack's Magaellr Medlrlar is sold by Drug
gists at 5# eta. per box. or It boxes for MX. or 

... " ’ fn " * ~ ' *will be mailed free of postage, ou receipt of the 
meney, bv addressing

MAIB'8 MASiXETM

INCORPORATE! Â.1J. 1SÎ1.

THE HAMILTON PROVIDENT
AND ________

LOAN SOCTETY,
CAPITAL $1,000.000.00.

HEAD OFFICE, HAMILTON, ONT.
Intending borrowers will consult their best in 
tcrests by examining the advantageous terms 
offered by this Socfr y. before going else
where. .. , ..

For rates of interc t an tables and further 
particulars, apply to

SAMUEL P<H LOCK, Agent,
Goderich

Goderich, May 17th, !S8*> 1581-6;n

NSURANCE CARD.

... WI DK1NF. < o..
Windsor, Out..Canada

Sold in Goderich, by JANIES WIIJMKK. and 
all Drv (gists very where 1852-1 y

Banking.

BANK OF MONTREAL.

CAPITAL,
SURPLUS.

$11,009,000. 
. $1,000,000.

Goderich Branch.
D. GLASS ----- Manager.,

Allows interest en deposits. Drift:;., ve 
of crsdtt and circn'ar notes Issued, -ia.ii.li 
ia all parts of the world. ‘ < •'* •

crNADIAN BANK OF COMMERCE

Paid up Capital, 
Rett, - . -

$3,000,000.
91,100,000.

President ■ HoS’.WM McMJSTF.il 
General Manager, • ff. a. a* wu

Goderich Branch.
A. M. R03S, - - - - Max.c w

Interest aVovred on deoos .s. D*s.a^r o « a 
tb3 mlncipr'. Tow.is and C*-ies *i 
G-eet Brita’n a.id the United S.a*C3. bougl 
a d ‘ o d.

Adva ices to Farmers o i Notes, a i.h t. e- 
irore 3 orsers, wiihoiu mo tgage.

Telle Medical r* o>«new.à . »!•* ’A I 'I
au«l nil when*

riu. .UiaLine, y 
phate Eie.nen. 
Facvi, Fotoiul' • 
M. D. o" Boito* 
ary Co.'sumn (> ’

Ne*ve > oo.i a Phos- 
c " ti’x> '

^.•oVb.o.- Austin, 
-a4 , c' *e . r ’S nn- 

k c . i • e Ner
vous Attacks, Vertigo pnd Ne« <; I ,:a 
ami r 11 waslin <r •< o? i1 e ’irraan 
sys e n. Pho^.V • e :$ r-ot a Meilec't e 
bu a NdiHmeo b -< ^ <on'airs o 
Ve^e-ai'e o.* rA Po’soi'* n ’’lit*
N" *:'>s. nt* . o S.‘.n*i1ants, > «’iun 
1/ the 7?vo <. «**iu O.trtric Elemen s
fou-.* * i o;1? <'any fixai. A siiv le !x»L..e 
isidlicie to convince. A'! Drv^#-i 
se1! i $1.00 per boLt’e. Lowdzn & 
Co., so’e agents for the Domi^-on 
55 Front Street East Toronto

Seeklet.'s /.re!3* Salve.
The greatest medical xvouder of he 

world. Warranted to anr-Ji’v cure 
Burns, Bruises Cuts.U'cerM, S L ?J.»euir 
Fever Sores, Cancers, Piles, ^hilSla'ns, 
Corns, Teller, Chapped H .id a id a'l 
Skin Evuplio. , w auinteed *o cu»e in 
every instance, o : money rero.id. 1. 2f 
per box. For sa’e by J. Wilson. ly.

GODERICH BOILER WORKS.

Chrystal & Black.

TO MILL MEN and SaLT WELL MEN

Ncs llOll.KItS mi.! SALT ljj|;XS ni'lilli -i 
iiin-'l on slmrlvst iiotn-i*.

All kinds of flepitirin,; c rvuli-d un.'i-r '!.• 

pefiiltl s'lis-rvlsiu.l ol Ihc Proprlclii. i o 

UtB

Practice Workmen.
P. O. B"X103 . IT*4-

$500.00 Reward.
V, e xvi" pay :he rbovc rexvard f «r nny case of 
Ii Vrt-Dysnonsii*, Hick licaduclH’, 

id k.es ot Vu - ‘ m io«' or Vonivcuesa wc 
«»• |. ere v :. .. vs. s Vogel able Live.1 Pills.
\ ' c . f j - .Àiirc« mpHe-1 xvirh
r« I'->v v ; • ■
con *i xi: V " * *
D 'I’ggHts: l> p 
t ons. T. c «(oor 
JOl* . C. w AS ’
f * • . FÎ ■£> j 1 ,
o a 3 ten. Hit*nip.

IWHi'cRi WILNMX'S DUIC sTO«t|:

i .i ne awl r.vvor 
i , «r Coaled L t;

o con i f fv" 
n i c mg'h iui’piI l
( O.. ..................

n o o... >. Ij . 
picpa d on

Health is Wealth I

CP-. «Ill vf Walprt.

In Bedford county, Va , there atanda a 
chestnut treet that G twenty-seven feet 
are1 .d.

A Chinese yam in an Ithaca ,N. X’ 
garden ia growing at the rate of five 
inches a day.

In Jefferson county, Mo., a paran > 
f "ty inches long and fifteen -'ichea in cir 
cumfereuce was g-tiwn.

At the Tokay vineyard, near Fayette
ville, N. C., iaa vine twenty-five yeai 
old, which bore over 100 bushels of 

rapes.
A large fa. A near Stockaton, Cr\, Me 

been completely cleaned of ita crops by 
millions of lit-le b" -da no larger than 
a man’s thumb.

The Areticraipbe. y iaone of the small
est planta knoan. A a'x-ounce vial will 
hold the whole plant, branche», leaves 
and a11.

A wate.Aelon viv* grown by the 
Reams brothers, of Ha;.is county, Ga, 
i, 1,711 feet long, and it haa product \ 
400 pounda of melon».

The famous Bidwell Bar orange tree in 
California is twenty-five feet tall, and

Sew Life fer Fanclloes WenL?n< :l by Dis 
ease. Debility aad DUafipatloa.

The Great German Invi3orator is the 
only fcxiec * ' - '"'iqxole icy, nervous de
bility, r.mevl If s; udeVo’xet j' less, 
pain in wiieUicV o • >*1es >5o matter lio<7 
shaiteaed v'je evb.eai nr y be from ex
cesses of any L'-iv, the Gi-eat German 
Remedy will restore ' e *ost funclioo1 
aid secure beab'ti p id lisppmess. $ .00 
per box s'c boxes for $5.00. Sold by 
all druggib.s. Se »t o i receipt of vrice, 
posta-e np/d, T)v F. C*ie iey, To’edo, 
Ohio, sole rgenl lur Uidted Slates. Cir
culars and tesuirouU’s *ant free. Sold 
by Geo. Rnynas. so’e agent for Gode
rich. 3m :

Da. E. C.

Lo*-

Travelling Halde.

GRAND TRUNK
EAST.

Pass. Kxp’s. Mix'd... Mix'd
Goderich.Lv.5.45am . 12.40 pm..3.00pm 7.40am 
Seaforth Ar.6.32 1.38 4.35 9 30
Stratfor i, Ar.7.20 3.40 6.30 11.40

WEST.
Pass. Exp’s Mix’d. Mix’d.

Stratford.Lvl2.0’ pm. .7.50pm.. 5.45am. .3.45pm 
Se; 'orth.Ar.12 53 8 42 8.00 5.40
GodeHchAr. 1.50 P.8I 9.45

S lAGD, LINKS.
Lucknow Stage (dailyTlirr. I0.15am3pm 
Kincardine ‘ 1 C0am7am
Benmiller “ (Wednesday

and Saturday) Ar. 9.00am..De.9.10.

7.15
. de|i

a. •" <''u',Xiu7 •p'y r-\t\ ox'er-exertion
t * >. -aie 2 d i .< ind-i'y-.ice,
U.'* V r* r 1 ,o :co.i
tv • -n. i.m r'i.u*ei)i. <•'* ' n ’Rra box.

• t tv « u'|e . _i.‘ v ma'i pre

Kit. o . v« i v" 1 "(f • e . ’* an.îM1'
' v t i* > - t erse. Wi n each order re 

ccivof' * 1 ■*"•(■ ' 1 ■ i o-n 'd With
( »lrr*< vxe xv M sewn e tarcltaVv. - ’ 

wi5 icv 2i'*>rnr rr. c' . uiouey If ih«*
tree*me'" Hot ' • ° c.«-e. Guarantees
isfeuet nr ‘iv i \ ia¥t> it • S. sole author- 
iied a^enii ’orC ude^'C* , On. JOT1>T U V7EST 
Sc Cl. s.x’e prop.ietdy*. Toronto Ont.
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THE CREAT

l3food

purifier
WILL CURB

the following iliseaKS :

ltlieiimatlem,

SyphlMe, 

Null lllieniM,

Kciirty and

SKIN DISEASES.

It will remove

Pimples, Blotches 

and lieal Ulcers

and Old Sores.

s
A
R
S
A
P
A
R
I

L
L
A

BRITISH ASS. CO’Y, Toronto-EetablUhe

aHCENIX INS. CO’Y, of London England)- 
Katabliahed 1782.

■ARTFOKD INS. CO’Y, of Hartford. Conn 
-EetabUahcd 1810.

Risks taken In the above Aral -class Olfleee at 
the lowest rates by HORACE ..ORTON.

The undersigned ie also Appraiser for the 
CANADA PER. LOAN and SAVINGS CO’Y 
Toronto.

Money to Loan on flrst-elaee security, om
7 to 8 per Cent.—Chargee moderaie._____

HORACE HORTON. 
Goder' ;U Sept. 10. 1880.

REST
town. 65 o’.'., ‘t 
new. tapii*tl nc 
you cre-ylbir

CAUTION.—Ask for “ Dr. Chan- 
nlng's Sarsaparilla,’’ take nc 
other In Its place. If your Drug- 
-1st ha» none In etock, requet 
him to send for It.

PRICE, ONE ilOLLAR PER BOTTLF,

Perry Baris & Sen & Law :::
Sole Agents, MONTREAL.

-- «:<*>•1

c*nr

s

OÎFDWLERS

URSS

CHOLERA
CHOLERA INFANTUM

DlflRRHfFtf.

ALLSUMMER COMPLAINTS
Sold by4uDr#L£RS.

I
kyd Brain ’i rkat | 

si .or Hysteria. DIz 
in* iilsion»». t its, .crx’ous Neuralgia. ! 

.e>iU'i’< os. .u on cauaed by the j 
u ’cco. \ "••Vrillness. Men- | 

•.n sioii o cniv , o'tri-c Brain, result , 
v,:*uily rnd ie.' < > misery decay i

" -t*' ' u’^iti "* O* A T'nric'inces. |
”1owe*' c: be'“2* •• . n’i’n pry Losses j

WORM
• ad AIT'S
fowpe:

not life is sweeping by, g 
ana dr*ro before you die 
something m'^hty rn.l sul 
lime leave beliind lo conquer 
tir.ie. f06 ft week in your own 
t . Xo risk. Eve- thin - 
c eqv* ed. yVc wi” irn 
. Mi iy art linking f ~tunr 

Ijadic3 make rs much as men, ana bo} 3 ana 
g«r*s nuke great .r '-v Reader, if y®u Jl3"» 
Dusmess ot. which you can me :c pay * 
the t’mc, wi'tc for r°r'.icv1ar3 to H. Hallktt 
ct;Co.. Portland Ma’ne________________

Grady’s Specific Medicine.
TRADE MARK Tuk Ckj’AT- TRAD*. WAR*

mkdy. Anvr.- 
aiiing cure Seminal

i ln : . imiHit envy, and a 1 
ll.Feil-SVH tl’Ut t follow ua u s. -

BtFOIE TAXIMC. qne..v< «.f > < \ AFTER TAKING.
AnuHvns vscas of ^îenn '■ n versa J>&esi- 
t de. Pain m the Bark. G mmàs of Vision, 
Prematme old age. ann n. v.y other diseases 
that lead to insanity or <d v nipt ion and a 
•ircnmtv grave. tt?' Full j adtUulars in our 

xviiiei. . • «’ s it* to send free by 
in il «-i everyone. The • I»t < fiv Medicine ie 
w-u'il by all dm gls bhI?1 v-'v package, or six 
packages or xv 11 he fice by mail
om s.c!*•* oftlie money ' > uddr sting
liiÉOftAY V.':, ronio.Ont,
» à Sold hi Ooderîtlt by J..-. r7.M. *

ÆÈk
W

people r •>' r ! 5 "out for rl.a.■nut for
lheir earn it.

a <■ ■ a §<N>1 rt,,:V® KtJBf.M"' liâipravv 
iiit.. . •. tail e \ - verty. X 
ehrnce o t.ia. e *no:ivv. XX

v- ax s on flic look 
cos to increase 
.-.and i t time be 

. thnF-i who do 
lite r opportun 

"r offer a grea 
xxiiut nice wo*

to xvovk tor tM in their • rk ,__
will

n.c Lo r.n * girG -- ------own M -'litier. Anyone van do ll.i w* rk pro- 
perl) -aoiiithe first start. The Int-im « will pay more than Un timci ordinary xva .t-. r,x-
pnnsive outflx burnished free. No one who en- 
dages f; ns to make money rapidly, ion can 
gevote your whole time to the work, or only 
your spare moments. Full information and 
all that is necessary sent free. Address Stin 
son dr Co. Portland. Maine

lUl

t i ! x :th HO 
•;r rrnev will

^HALL’S 
fATARRH fÏÏRE

I» Recommemled by l*‘itsli-lana.
CimK9

Citirrti ,f the Nyil Civlty -Chronic end Ulctfati*c,,ri^ttiRnyu; Mr/'vku^
the Blood and Mucous Surfaces of the 

System. It Is the best Blood rnrlfler 
in the WORLD, and Is worth ALL 

that Is charged for It, for 
THAT alone.

THIS

OIL? INTERHIL CORE FOB CATARRH
SI 00

|S8- IN THK NAKKRT
WeOffet llOO Itrtay eu«»( (t | AACatirrhi^U^ot^m | (JU

S.

Are pluosabt t-> ti kc. Coutuin their own 
Purgative. Is ti mfc, sure, an 1 effectual 
destroyer «/ worms in Cldldren or Adulte.

jAweektoad^ at home by the in 
Idustriou*. Seat business now bcA> 
Bore the public. Capital not nee 1- 
ed. We will start you. Men. wo-

___ ^Jmen, boys and" girls wanted every
wEeie to work for us. Now is the time. You 
can work in spare time, or give your whole 
t’ ne to the business. No other business will 
pay you nearly so well. No one can fail to 
nrake enormous pay, by engaging at once. 
Costly outfit and terms free. Money made 
fast, easily, and honorably. Address Tri 
Co.. Augusta. Maine,

RUE &

-Thousandsof graves 
are annunPv robbed 
of their x'ic.ims, lives 
[prolonged, happiness 
and health restored 
by the use of thegreat

GERMAN INVIOORATOR
which positively and permanently cures Ini- 
peteaey (caused by excesses of any kind.) 
Remtnnl Weakn»e*. and eM diseases that fol 
low es ft sequence of Self-Abner at loss of en
ergy, 1Ô88 of memorv, i •, real lassitude, 
pain in the bach, u .u’ l. ^vision, prema
ture old age, and many othen diseases tbftt 
lead lo insanity or consumption and a prema
ture grave. }

Send for circulars with 4 'elimfonials free by 
mail. The U6VIH4HLATOE is/sold at $1 per 
box, or six boxes for $5. by all druggists, or 
will be sent free my matt securely sealed, on 
receipt of price, by addressing.

J. CHENEY. Drurcif 
187 Summit 8t.. To

g LOOD

SVelland, uni. March 23, 1888.
My little daughter was trouL'e l with Oatanll 

for two yaare, and was very much Venefitted bf 
the use of “ Hall’s Catarrh Cure " She ie now 
about eared. _____ W. T. IIUU8B.

Welland, On»., March 90, 18ML
I have used " Hall’s Catarrh Cure," r.nd jud#* 

ing from the good results I derived from om 
bottle, beliege it will cure the most stubborn 
cane of Catarrh if its use be continued for » 
reasonable length of time.

W. H. HELLEMBL
Welland, Ont., March 90,1888,

F. J. Cheney A Co.. Toledo. O.
Gente.—Have sold Hall’s Catarrh Cure for ttW 

last year, audit gives entile satisfaction.
» Yours truly,

H. W. HOBSON, Druggist

Hall’s Catarrh Cure
• «old by aU Wholesale and Retail TTHjlfflU 

and Dealers in Patent Medicine* liF 
the United States and Canada.

PRICE:
i Cents » Bottle.

ulactuMd t>7 F. J. CHENEY * CO., Tell 
yrBe wire of Imitation..

H.W. HOBSON, Welland. OutApCM~|s2 NV»n,etd. mg Pay Li.^ht 
nULIi I «J Work Constant civployiHvn' Toledo. Ohio GEORGE RHYNAS, 

Bole Agent.
or Capital required 
tie&l. QueL

James Lev X' Co Mon 
1762Geo. Rhynas

Bole Agent for Goderich

The onfc gsnuine^HallVCatyrh Cureig mâg» 

Bottled for the Ontario trade by
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Drnuop.
Some interesting note* have 

crowded out this week, but will a 
in our next issue.

h
LeeTsurr.

The Misses Sarah Millier and Lizzie 
Fulford, are enjoying their holidays 
among friends here.

Miss Jeffrey, of Guelph, is the guest of 
her sister, Mrs. John Glutton.

J

It .

jg 1

Ü ;i

'I
li

OollDome.
Miss Ellie Clarke, of Claremont, is the 

guest of her aunt, Mrs. Young of Au
burn. I

James Lochart has returned from 
Sault Sto. Mario, where he took up land. 
Mr. Stran of Saginaw, Mich., is visiting 
“Cabin Farm”

One of our neighborhood has it report
ed that he cradled live acres of wheat in 
half a day, and we were just going to 
challenge the world for his equal, but on 
close inquiry we find that he and another 
as good as himself cradled nearly four 
acres in the time stated. Under the cir
cumstances it would not be well to give 
the cradlcr’s name.

AsMold.
\ __
Quarterly meeting services were held 

at Zion church on Sunday last.
Henry Reed, of Lanes, has purchased 

a new selfbinding reaper. TH?y will 
soon be common in this locality'

Andrew Mullen's new barn is finished. 
It is quite a new style, being octagonal 
in shape with n self supporting roof. It 
was built by James Henderson, of Ash- 
field.

Mr. and Mrs. Stothers, of Holy road, 
are spending their holidays at Mr. Camp
bell’s, near Belfast.

Joseph Anderson and his sister Mr . 
Gillespie, of Laml>ion, are visiting form
er companions and friends.

Mrs. Robert Mullen, of Belfast, has 
returned home after spending some time 
visiting friends in Algomia.

4

His last words were, “ I am going home 
to Jesus.” The little fellow died happy 
in the Saviour's love. His funeral t<x*k 
place on* Sunday morning last, and was 
very largely attended. His remains 
were interred in the Dungannon ceme
tery. Willie was a great favorite among 
his schoolmates, and they will greatly 
miss him when the school opens again.
Ho was vefy intelligent for his age, and 
he had taken his music lesson that morn
ing and done some other work about the 
house when he bade his mother good- ___
bye. The parents are nearly frantic j tmn of the contestants, that the trouble

Nicely Turn oil.
There is U certain amount of aptness 

in the epithet adopted by imitators of the 
Tory Mail in referring to the Ontario 
officials at Rat Portage as “Mowat’d 
lambs,” while the attitude of the usurp
ers. whose side is espoused by the On
tario copperheads, is strikingly like that 
of the wolf in the fable. The “ lambs ” 
are falsely accused by the wolf of mud
dying the stream and being the aggres
sors in the quarrel, while it is patent to 
everybody, who takes note of the posi

over this bereavement. They have the 
sympathy of the entire neighborhood.

R. E. Brown.

is of the wolf 's own making, and has 
been raised with the avowed purpose of 
giving him an excuse for pouncing upon 
his unoffending neighbor. As Uncle 
Remus would say : Bre r Wolf will find 
that Bre'r Lamb has a heap of powerful 
friends Jiandy by who will make him 
wish ho never ’lowed his niouf to water 
for a taste of his neighbor’s young mut-

“Nete* ©» Ingersoll."
By Rev. louis A. Lambert.

The latest and most crushing answer 
to Ingersoll’s infidel arguments. It 
pleases all ; Catholic and Protestant,Jew 
and Gentile are equally delighted with j ton.—fSarnia Observer. 
Father Lambert's terrible extinguishment 
of the “Modem Voltaire.” Three edi
tions in three months ; the fourth now in 
press. Clergymen of all denominations 
are ordering large numbers for distribu
tion amongst their flocks. Price, ele
gantly bound in cloth, 50 cents ; paper 
30 cents, 
rich.

At Detroit, Mich*
BOBN.
on SundaySunday n 

12th, the wife ot Capt. K. Knyi
•It»

morning, Aug.rung.
nas, of a sou.

In West Wawanosh. on Wednesday, August 
1st, Sarah, beloved wife of Joseph Bell, and 
daughter of C. Girrin, Reeve of Wi, awanoeh.

Address, James Itnrie, Gode- ; aged 40 years.
„ j In Detroit, Mich., on Sunllay Aug. 12th.

_____  V I Mina Robertson, daughter of George and
H.ulloba Maintain. Mowal. I Mar* Keough. aged 33 years.

In Goderich Township, on Wednesday, Au
gust 8th, Mrs. Mary Rogers, in her 81st year, 

At the Nile, on Thursday. 9th inst., Willie Me- 
Vittie, aged 9 years and 7 months.

Pren\ier Mowat, in behalf of the Pre
vint» of Ontario, has taken possession 
of the disputed territory on our eastern 
boundary, and lively times are now in 
progress at Rat Portage, owing to the 
conflict of Manitoba and Ontario author
ity. Public opinion, it is safe to say, 
fully endorses Mr. Mvwat’s action.— 
[Manitoba Mountaineer.

Ontario it no Is nr per.
Ontario has exercised jurisdiction in 

the disputed territory since 1878, as the 
grants for education to schools at Rat 
Portage and elsewhere testify. It is ab
surd to contend that, because the accom
paniments of civilized life are not so 
plentiful in the territory as in fully- 
settled districts, the Ontario Govern
ment is not alive t«> its resi>onsibilitiei, 
and determined to exercise the powers

Legal.

R C HAYES, SOLICITOR &c.,
___Office corner of the square and West
etrejt. Goderich, over Butler’s bookstore, 
money to lend at lowest rates of interest.

T EWIS A LEWIS, BARRISTERS,J J Attorneys, Solicitors in Chancery &c 
Office in the Court House, Goderich.

Ira Lewis. M. A. B.C.L. E. N. Lewis.

V ARROW & PROUDFOOT, BAR 
KRS, Attorneys. Solicitors, etc 
J. T. Garrow, \V. Proudfoot. 175

G
Goderich.

QAMERON, HOLT * CAMERON,

Clinton.
— I là—*

Rev. R. 1. Thompson has received 
call from Rodgerville Presbyterian 
church, at an offered salary of $800. He 
has not yet decided.

The Chief of Police has had quitj) a 
number of boys up and lined this week 
for loitering on the streets on Sunday. 
His action is commendable, for this loaf
ing on street corners and passing remarks 
whilst people are going to and from 
church is an intolerable nuisance.

In Ebror.—On Tuesday two or three 
gentlemen went to Goderich at the same 
time as the St. Paul’s picnic party, and 
at the same fare, but returned by the 
next train. The conductor, while col 
lecting the tickets^ said they should have 
waited till the train they came by return 
od, and if ho was so disposed he could 
stop the train and put them off. It was 
fortunate for liim that, he was not so dis
posed and did not do so. In the first 
place they did not go by an excursion 
train, but by the regular one, and the 
tickets wore good for the day, without 
specifying any train, but the principal 
queati/n, which has been legally settled, 
is ftnrc'a conductor has no right to put a 
patsenger off the train at any other place 
but the station, except for disorderly 
conduct. At the first station come to, a 

♦ non-paying passenger can be put off and 
given into the hands of a constable, and 
then summarily dealt with by a magis
trate. The Lake Shore R. R. Co. has 
given its conductors special instructions 
in’tlys matter, and one of the points is 
never put a passenger off the tram except 
at stations, only in extreme cases.— 
[New Era.

Luoxnow.
Mr. Charles Dumin, Deputy Reeve of 

West Wawanosh, had another runaway 
on Thursday of last week. He was 
pitched out of the buggy, but received 
no injuries except a few scratches.

Wife Beater.—Jimmy Adlcy, a no
torious drunken character, that has nest
ed this village for the past two or three 
years, was arrested on Tuesday List for 
betting his wife. He was placed iu the 
lock-up for the night, and next morning 
was brought before magistrate R. Gra- 

. ham, but while the constable went to 
notify Mrs. Adlcy of the trial, Jimmy 
slipped away and has not since turned 
■p.

A tramp who said his name was Pat
rick Mahoney, was brought to the village 
on Tuesday last and placed in the lock
up as a vagrant. Mr, Tiros. Rowe saw 
the man sitting at the side (iff the road 
beyond the cedar swamp, and thinking 
that he was the individual that had ter
rorized the people in that vicinity by bis 
unseemly behavior, had him placed on a 
wagon and brought to the village for safe 
keeping. He presented a deplorable 
looking appearance, being literally cover 
ed with vermin, while the few remnants 
of clothing he wore were insufficient to 
cover his nakedness. He was brought 
before Magistrates R. Graham and M. 
Campbell, who committed him to Walk- 
erton gaol as a vagrant. —[Sentinel.

i w Barristers, Solicitors in Chancery, See. 
conferred upon it by the abrbitrators. — Soderieh and wingham. M. C. Cameron, Q
[Hamilton Time* ________ ; 0od*rich- mi.

A Divided Family,
Hamilton Times : What can be said 

those who are now shouting'treason 
rebellion, and “ perish the Queen's 
mica,” when Mr. Meredith and Mr. 
der, and every member of the Opposition 
which these organs support, solemnly as
serted “ that it was the duty of tlje Gov
ernment of Ontario to assert hi 
tu in the just claims and right]
Province cf Ontario, as dete: 
the award of the arbitrators

trOTERS LIST—1883.
M l rNI* T PA LIT Y~OF THE TOWN 

OF GODERICH.
I Notice is hereby given that I have trans

mitted or delivered to the persons mentioned 
! in the third and fourth sections of the “Voters’
1 Lists Act.” the copies required by said sections 

to be so transmitted or delivered of the List 
main- made' pursuant to said Act, of all persons ap- 
e ri p pearing by the last revised assessment roll of 

. 1 the said municipality to be entitled to vote in
(lined by the said municipality at elections for Members 
nd this of the Legislative Assembly, and at Municipal 

,, , , a* •. jb , | Elections, and that the said List was first post-
House hereby re-amrms its «.‘termina- - e(j up in n>y office on the Sixth day of August, 
tion to give its cordial suptXrt to the ! 1883. and remains there for inspection.
(Invpmmpnt <»f Ontario in aiv stena it Electors are called upon to examine the said l*o\ eminent ot Ontario in ae> steps it Ligt and if any omissions or any other errors
may be necessary to take to sustain the j arc found therein to take immediate proceed- 

ntain the 1 t0 have said errors corrected according to
WILLIAM CAMPBELL.

Clerk of said Municipality. 
Goderich P.O.,

Dated this tith day of August. 1883. 1901-

award, and to assert and in: 
just claims and righto of the 
thereby declared and determine

A Tory Plot.
Some months must pass before the 

Ontario Legislature meets, but the chief j 
Tory organ has already begun to read, J 
for Mr. Mowat s information, the hand- ] 
writing which it professes to see on the 
wall. Handwriting on the wall is net 
always to be relied upon, especially when 
the reader is also the writer, and this 
happens to be the case in the present 
instance. The information conveyed to 
Mr. Mowat is that he is to be ejected 
from office, because of the position he 
has taken in the boundary dispute. It 
is at lease doubtful, however, that the 
representatives of Ontario, in her own 
legislature, will turn out the only men 
who are making vigorous efforts to look 
after her interests. Whether Mr. 
Mowat’s plan be the proper one or not, 
whether his proceedings be legal or not, 
whether his course be dictated by wis
dom or not, it can at least be said fur 
him that he is fighting Ontario’s battle, 
and that Ontario has a better claim to 
the territory in dispute than has any 
other province. It would certainly be a 
surprise if the representatives of Ont tv o’) 
in her own legislature, should meekly 
consent to plav the game of Manitoba 
and Quebec.—[Toronto Telegram.

Jftedical.
r 13 WHITELY, M.D., C.M., PHY-

fj . S ICI AN. Surgeon. Accoucheur, etc.. M. 
C.P.S.. Ontario. Office—The Square. 2 doors 
East of Wilson’s Drug Store, up stairs. 1903t

R. McDONAGH, M.D., PHYSIC-
IAN, SURGEON. &c.. Graduate of Tor

onto University. Licentiate of the Royal Col
lege of Physicians. London. England, &c., &c., 
M. C. V. S.. Ontario. Office and residence 
Opposite Bailey's Hotel. Hamilton street. God
erich 1795-Cm

G.

DR. M. LEAN, PHYSICIAN, SUR
GEON. Coroner &c. Office and residence 

Bruce Street, second door west of Victoria 
Street. 1751.

Hg. mackid, m. d., physi-
• cian. Surgeon and Accoucher. Graduate 

of Toronto University. Office opposite Gamer 
"on & Cameron’s Bank. Lucknow. If not in 
office, enquire at the Bank. 1762-y.

RS. SHANNON A HAMILTON,
Pnysicians, Surgeons. Accoucliers, &c. 

office at Dr. Shannon's residence, near the 
grol Gudcriuh. G. C. Shannon. J. C. Hamil
ton 1751.

Private School,
GODEEICH.

Frustrated Faddlers. CLASSE' WILL Rv !•:!> ON

]\'edn esdrnj, Sept. 5th.\Ou Saturday last the, iron moulder. I 
from Toronto had an excursion to Oak
ville. A good time wis resolved on by 
them ; to this end thirty keg-* of lager ;
were brought with them, and they J CHUS It’/')’ .\IoticJ'ate

ht to play a sharp trick upon the ( •/

All Branch .s well pi.: 
têntion given t > r ■:<

vide
Lug

for. Special nt- 
■ i recitation.

Nile. •
ObitCary.—It is our painful duty to 

record a sad and fatal accident to \\ illio 
Me Vittie, only son of William McVittie, 
Nile. The little fellow was told to 
bring the team of horses to the field on 
Thursday morning about 9 o’clock. He 
brought them sooner than the father ex
pected, and was hitching them oil to the 
reaper, when the nigh horse gave the 
'little fellow a kiek in the abdomen. The 
father was bidding wheat at the time at 
the other end of the field, and happened 
to look up and saw the horses standing 
and no person near them, felt rather 
anxious, and ran to where the horses 
were. As he drew near the place he 
heard moans proceeding from the little 
fellow who had crawled around to the off 
tide of the horses in front of the knife. 
When the father asked him what was the 
' ’,e was scarcely able to tell him
the horse had kicked him. The father 
took him home with the greatest care.and

following when hi» spirit took its g

thought to play a sharp 
Soott act county. Tickets were sold on j 
the way up to all persons who might de- j 
lire to indulge at 5 cents apiece. Each ; 
ticket would entitle the person present
ing ft to a glass of lager. Oh the arri
val of the steamer Rupert at Oakville 
the lager was at once sent to the public 
park, and everything got in readiness 
for the good time. But, as Shakespeare 
says, “There’s many a slip ’twixteup and 
lip.” So it proved on this occasion, for 
Inspector Frazer at once walked up to 
take charge of the contraband lager, un
der a search-warrant. At this juncture 
the barkeeper offered to surrender on 
condition that the lager should be allow
ed to be at once shipped back to Toron- i 
to, and, as none had been disposed i»f, 
the inspector accompanied it to the 
boat. In the meantime, constable Dent 
arrested a man upon the grounds for 
having, on a revious occasion (but a few 
days ago), carried on the same game 
hero ; but when ho appeared before the 
Police Magistrate,it was found he was not 
the man wanted, and was set at liberty. 
Some of the “ baser sort ” indulged in ! 
some tall swearing at the loss of the 
liquor ; but it is thought this will be the 
last attempt of the kind that will he tried 
to defeat the'working of the Scott act in 
Halton.

For further particulars, apply to

R. J. FLETCHER,
West Street.

Goderich, Aug. 9th, 1583. I903-5t

WILSO 1ST’ S

Pisii|)tii)ii .Drag
Warner’s Safe Cure.

Van Bnren’s Kidney Cure,
Hall's Catarrh Cure.

Cingalese Hair Re newer,
Crowfoot Indian Bitu-rs, 

Warner’s Nervine.
King’s New Discovery, 

Fowler s Extract of Strawberry.
Try NKRVILÏNE. the new Pain Remedy 

trial bottles, 10c.

DIAMOND DYES,
BEST IN THE WORLD.
IOC. FEU. PACKAGE.

tlwlerleh Market».

GoDBRlcH, Aug. 16, 1883.
Wheat. iFalll V bush...............  »0 87 @ $| 00
Wheat, (Spring) V bush............  . 2? 2 Î nS
Flour, V barrel.............................. * g® g g 00
Oats. * bush.................................. 0 37 @ 0 37
Peas » bush.................................. 0 60 @ 0/06£ley%bu,h............................. 0 40 g 0 SO
Potatoes *i bush new ................ 100 @ 1 00

Butter. V lb.. .......... J i g 0 15
Eggs, V doz. (unpacked)............. 0 15 «# 0 10
Cheese............................................  0 11 0 10
Bran.VcwT.,:.v.v.Viv:.::rr ok ;; o «
Chop.t/cw,.:;;.. ............... m Jg

:• 1»

IT WILL PAY
VOU TO PROCURE FROM YOUR j
X Druggist a bottle of TAPSCOTT’S

DOMINION j

HAIR RESTORER
It keeps the iiair fresh and natural ; it is not 

offensive nor injurious in its effects, but pleas
ant and refreshing : it cleans the scalp, and
f ives tone, beauty and naturalness to the hair, 

t promotes luxurious growth and prevents 
premature decay.

PRICE, 50 CENTS.
■W. J. C. 1ST a ftel,

1 Druggis; etr.
Au*. 10th. I8S.T

Agent for Godeiich. 
H*>4 3te*

B •

<d m
0 w
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SEE HOW TO

Presene 256 Fonnds of Fruit, Tomatoes, k
POE OITE DOLLÜB.

ONE (iÿl) PACKAGE OF THE

American Fruit Preserving Powder & Lipid Will Do It.
( Title copyrighted, and Preservatives patented in United States, August, 18o7. Also patente l 

in various foreign countries.]
The Preserving Powder and Liquid are together in package ; the Liquid in bofctl 

witli the powder packed around it. Both tho Powder and Liquid are antiseptic. 
Used together as directed, they combine to form the Cheapest, Best and Most Re
liable Antiseptic in the world, being instantaneous in its action and permanent in 
eti'eet, and warranted to be as healthful as common table salt.

It will effectual!}’ allay or prevent fermentation and preserve all kinds of *

Fruit, Juices, Syrups, Sauces, Marmalades or Compotes of 
Fruit, Spicea Fruits, Tomatoes, Vegetables, Cider, &c.

Thu Preserved Fruit, etc. uuv be kept the year muml, nr for yeire, in Glass, 
Earthen or Stoneware Jars of any size, simply corked * ith n common cork, or with 
strong paper, or oiled cloth tied over the top, or they may be kept in Wooden Kegs 
and Barrels. No need to keep the vessels air-tight.

The Fruit, etc. may be used or- remove 1 from largo vessels us wanted from time 
to time during Weeks nr months.

The Fruit, etc. may be transported over land or water, involving weeks or months 
in transit. "

The Fruit may ho kept without sugar, or any quantity of sugar may be added as 
desired.

One (81) package will preserve two Birrels of Cider. ; it will keep as still cider in 
barrels ; as desired it may at any time he made into sparkling cider.

The Preserving Powder anl Liquid is not a new and untried experiment, but has 
been extensively used throughout the United States and Canada, and to consider
able extent ill foreign countries during several years past, and as can he shown by 
thousands of testimonials, it has proven itself reliable and satisfactory in every 
climate—in fact it has given such universal satisfaction, and grown into such de
mand as to warrarfl the belief that it will supplant all other methods of saving 
Fruit, etc.

Acting it pm such assurance and belief, the package of Preserving Powder has 
been enlarged i • the extent of making one (one dollar) package, to preseivo 266 
pounds of Fruit, etc., or two (2) barrels of Cider.

Also in place of publishing the manual or circular pamphlet giving twenty-eight 
pages of testuno in's as formerly published, a small package of the Powder and 
Liquid is made ( is a liai package) to sell at retail, for 25 cents.

Try the Prcsorvm Powder and Liquid—you will like it—you will find ityless 
than half the tronhl id expense of any other method, more reliable and accom
modating. and I lie C served Fruit, etc. even Superior to the Best “Canned or 
Preserved" Fruit, etc. For Cider it is cheap and decidedly the best known method 
of keeping it sweet.

Full directions in English, French, German and Spanish accompany each pick- 
age. ffiff-Agonts wanted in every Town, County and State.

Price, 25 Cents and $1.00 Per Pacliage.
L. P. WORRALL, Proprietor, New York.

JAMES IMRIE, Goderich, Ont.,
July 12th. 188\

SOLE AGENT FOR CANADA.

-A.. ZB. OOEITBLL, 
CABINET MAKER & UNDERTAKER

Corner Store, Horton’s Brick Block, Hamilton 
Street,

OODERICH, ONT.
A. B. C. lias, at a large expense, purchased a

FIRST CLASS HEARSE
and is prepared to attend and conduct funerals 

on the shortest notice. In town or country.

COFFINS AND CASKETS KEPT ON HAND.
Both in Decorated Wool and Black Cloth, at very Reasonable Priera.

«LA. CALL SOLICITED. f
-A~ ZB. CORNELL. Ï

Oodcrich, July 19th, 1*8.3.

.'i.j

MISS STEW AET

Great Bargains !
SELLING OFF

AT COST &
-FOR-

THIRTY S.
Goderich, July 19th, 1883.

THE WELLAND VALE MANUEACTURING CO.’S

HARVEST TOOLS
ARE EQUAL TO THE BEST IN THE MARKET

John A. Na ftel Has Them in Every Class
Hay Forks (boy’j size), 20c.. men’s size, from 30c. and upward. Barley and Straw Forks 

Scythes (new pattern», and Snaiths, Cradles ahd Cradle Scythes, Harvest Mitts, etc. Machine
Oil, from 25u. up to $lt0U a gal. If you want

PERFECTLY PURE WHITE LEAD
JOHN A. N A FTEL has it, guaranteed so by the makers under a forfeit of $250 for each ounce 
of adulteration found in it. If you Want a paint, mixed and tinted, rcadv for immediate use 
JOHN A. N A FT EL has it, the, best in the market. •

GUTTAPERCHA ZFLA.IZNTT,
warranted to contain nothing but Pure White Lead and Oil conrhincd with Guttapercha and 

Oxide of Zinc, ft#"All for salu ât

JOHN A. N AFT EL'S Cheap Hardware Emborium.
Goderich, July 19. 1883.

- J'

Loans anô Snsurance.

$500,000 TO LOAN. APPLY TO 
CAMERON, HOLT & CAMERON. Code 

• ich. 1759.

A/TONEY TO LEND IN ANY
1VA amount to suit borrowers at 6 to 6* per 
cent. Private funds. Apply to Skagkk and 
Morton, Goderich.

38 th

Money to lend, —private
funds—on freehold security. Apply to 

Geo. Swanson, Goderich. 187ti-6m.

t‘50,000 PRIVATE FUNDS TO LEND
* on good Farm or flrst-clasa Town Property 

't 8 per cent. Aunly to R. RADCLIFFE. 1751

ATONE Y TO LEND.—A LARGE
I*X amount of Private Funds for investment 
it lowest rates on first-class Mortgages. Apply 
to GARROW & PROUDFOOT.

T OAN8 FREE OF CHARGE.— 
XJ*iMoney to lend at lowest rates, free of 
any costs or charges. SEAGER <£• MORTON, 
opposite Col borne Hotel.

Goderich. 23rd March 1881. 1779.

•20,0*0 PRIVATE FUNDS TO LEND
'tr on Farm and Town Property at lowest in
terest. Mortgogcs purchased, no Commission 
charged. Conveyancing Fees reasonable. 
N. B.-vBorrowers can obtain money in one day 
if title is satisfactory.-—DAVISON & JOHN 
STON. Barristers. &c.. Goderich. 1751

R RADCLIFFE, FIRE, MARINE,
• Life and Accident Insurance Agent. 

Representing first-class Companies. Also agent 
for the Canada Live Stock Insurance Co. 
Money to lend on Mortgage, either in Town oi 
Farm Property, in any way to suit the borrow 

Office—fup-8taira) Kav’s block Goderich

Agricultural M Arts Association
OF ONTARIO,

To be Held at Guelph,
ON THE

24th to 29th_Sept’r, 1883
Unifies must be made with the Secretary ui 

Toronto, on or before the undermentioned 
dates, viz :

Horses. Cattle. Sheep, Swine, Poultry, Agri
cultural Implements, or or before Saturday 
August 25th. *

Grain, Field Roots and other Farm Pro
ducts, Machinery and Manufactures general- 
lyl.on.?r b°forÇ Saturday, September 1st.

Horticultural Ih-oducts. Ladies’ Work. Fine 
Arts, etc., on or before Saturday, September

Prize Lists and Blank Forms for making the 
entries upon can be obtained of the Secretar
ies of all Agricultural and Horticultural So
cieties and Mechanics’ Institutes throughout 
the Province ; or to
HENRI WADE, Secretary. Agricultural 41 

Arts Association, Toronto.
D. I*. McKinnon. President, South Finch.

Aug. 10th, 1883. 1903-31

ftEAGEK & MORTON, BARRIS
KJ riens, &c., &c., Goderich and Wingham. 
C. Seager Jr , Goderich. J A. Mortofi. Wing 
ham. 1751.

mifm imw


